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BUSINESS GARBS
OllE EXE <£ 1) AX FORTH,

CIVIL

S^GIIGERS,

middle, cat. ICxclanuge
PORTLAND, ME.

? 1

Niri rt*

CivR Engineering in all brandies, Surveys and
tstimates tor Roads and Railroads, Water Supply
and Water power; Designs. Specifications and
Estimates tor Wood and Iron Bridges and Roofs.
Chas. E. Greene.
J. II. Dasforth.

iuy7d3iu*

K.

R.

GAT LEY,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

V* I aAS T p; R ER,
Stucco & Mastic

Worker,

No. 21 Uuior. Street, Portland, 31e.
*r*p r< nnpt
in < ur line.

All of ilie -bovc Bonds are tree ot Government
store J it desired, and are choice sclax, cm b*‘ reg
rarities lor th -so seeking Investment tor trust hinds.
Fur sale

by

SWAN & BAKU ETT,
lOO

IMiddic

June 13d 1 III

street.

Xew Meih(»tl ot Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.
SI KIUMNS Put. nt Wash I -i V

Oh.

IFoa0

file

GALLERY I

IN

Tlic new preparation recently prepared by us for
the restoration of bair to irs original color, which
preparation, as can be seen by Ihe certificate ol the
State Assavcr, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, ia now oftcied to the public.
We rely upon it for its virtues, and are
willing to
trust it upon the public at its lntiinsie worth.
Kead the following certificate:
Portland, April it. mo.
Having examined a specimen ot Hie Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to mv inspection
by Mr.
•I. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it‘is what Lc claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure ami
simple,
and contains nfl mineral.
H. T. Coinings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is lor sale by all druggists and fancy dealera.
Prepared and lor sale wholesale ami retail, by
J. <U. TOR»l>

street,

No. 71 Middle

&

corner

nplfklif

CO.,
of Kxchange
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T. M.OBKOOK.
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Office <!< Mi,1.11c

CV

L

Plumbers,

laud*

Reuben

and Job Printer,

Excliaiifrc Street.,

101>

PORTLAND.
tar ic very description ol

promptly executed,

and

ami

Job Printing neatly
the lowest possible

at

prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended

to.jaTdti*

acres
w nr.

laylor, 20 acres land,
Oxnard, 84 acres land,

John T.

Betsy Wyman, house, 1-4 aero land,
Israel Johnson, 2 acres Salt
Marsh,
«•
Natli’l Osgood, 2
Sawyer & Libby, 3
Tutlie & Johson,2 **

George N. Soule, house,
acres

Has

ATENTS,

!■

Middle Street,
auz4
IIOYI) BLOCK.

SO

<J. J. SCHUMACHER,

PA PETER.

FR ESCO

A

HOLBROOK,

reimport, May 12,

Grocery

ffloe at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Seblottcrbeek & Co.,
:i(KS I'oujjrfM^b, Portland, JHe.,
One door above Browi.,
j in 12-dtt

SRERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
i* I. A IS rJT E ItEKS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITIJOCO & MASTiC WOitKEIlS,
6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.

E IT

205
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30

13.54
2.58

1.96

18.19
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77

on
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’77

290

718

45
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Fancy

1S70._Jan

11 .ini

and Provision Business

F’rt.__jnn27»3w
FOB

Ladies* and Children’s

ill

Glove,

Large Variety

of

GLOVE,

Ladies* Under-Garments and
She

respectfully wishes the Ladies (o give her

Infants*

PORTLAND,

“OLD

Prices

EAGLE

Congress Street,

constantly

on

hand and tor sale at

Insurance
IN

Capitol

CompY.

1842.)

Hoot

its’..

m

fc.fir' Prompt attention i aid
our

to

CURVED TEETH.

KIMBALL

k

Change

kinds ot Jobbing
apr22dt.f

ail

line.

BOOTBBY

DENT I ST®,
beaut iflEgwjfljar^ Arc inserting tor partial sets,
(mraBH5g\ ini carved teeth which
superior in
are

Lr many respects to those usually Inserted. For further iutormation call at
No. 11 ftlupp’ti ESIocIt, C'ongrrMM Slrnt,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 free Street.

public that 1 have purchased »lie stock of Goods
iu store SG9 Congress street, of Mr. II. W. Ripley,
and intend to carry on the business known as

Gentlemen’s

an t we are able to maintain it.
Our oil is entirely new, light in
color, free as water from odor, weighs lbs. per gallon heavier Ilian
any known oil, for

immmm-..

TWO

Portland,

Law,

at,

Cor. Exchange and. Federal Sts.,
I'OBTIAND.

in raw

AT

Spacious anil

a

-AND

ST,,

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,
inform their friends and the
public generally that they have leased the above
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the “■ Fine mi anil lioi mIi-iIkI Niock’ ever
ottered in this market, comprising all Aew mid
Choice Style* of

RKSPEOTFULLLY

SEED

ON

JAMES A.

J1E

Also, Hoy

TAPESTRY,
THREE

PLY,

Superfine & Common Grades

CARPETINGS
All of which will be offered and sold at the *LY«*w
York 9'nikio IS 11 Cm” and at great reduction tiom
manufacturers’prices.
Jijteen years' experience and a thorough knowledge of the business in all
if» branches. H, C. N. pledges himself to sell Carpets at a lower rate
in this market.

than

Xo Old floods

or

Old

o

Knke«, together with a full and complete
Haying Tools ot almost even
description.
jun23d1m

Examinations of Teachers.
EXAMINATIONS of candidates lor positions as
teachers in the pubiic schools ot Portland wil
be hel I at the room of the Superintending Sehoo
Committee, City Building, beginning at 3 o’clock
P. M. Monday, the 18th ot July.
Candidates w ill be examined in “reading, spelling
writing, English grammar,geography, history, aritli
metic, and other branches usually taught iii public
schools, and particularly in the school for which” up.
plication i« made, “and also as to capacity for ibe govera in tut thereof.''—Softool Laics, See. 54. second.
The attention of teachers now employed is called
to Section 65 ol the School Laws; and such ot tlie/u
as hold certificates ot qualification to “instruct ii
the branches above named”, and are desirous ot reelection, arc requested to present tlieir papers foi
the endorsement required by law.
By order of the Committee on Examinations,
june 27-d&w3w

Summer Goods at Cost I
All

My Summer C^oocIm

Closed

Mcciinsr..

Society.

'I

HE Annual Meeting ol this
Society will he held
in ns I a iran in Bowiioiu
k
College,
hurmlay, duly y, 1*70, at 8 o’clock A m
WlWAItll B.VBBAIil), Be Sec’y
Brunswick, duly till, 1*70.
j ul J 6111

Bruoswii

r,

1

■

Trcasui cv's, Office Portlaml

Roll.

ills.

Portland,

.Jnlv r»ih ik?i*.
the Portland
StockboUki
Rolling
4 arehtrehy not.fied that the annual meeting of
said Company will be flolden at the Tre.ianier’s if
flee, l‘.t» Fore i-tro.t. Portland, on
July 19th. 1870, at 3o’clockP M, 1 *r the lollowiui*h
purposes, viz:
1st. 'J o choose a Clerk, Treasurer, and Five Directors lor lie ensuing year.
2d. To Iran ■■.act any other business that may j(>
gally Como be lore saui incet:it:r.
jyijdtd
CIX). K. li. JACKSON, C:etk.

Miiia

TiVesDav

Express

JL»iiie.

Erick’s Kennebec Express
Kxcl1nn4.fi Nirrcl, J’ort
[/•AVKS 1 4,Hire
T i1, '* * "4 o’clock lor Itiuiiswick
un
ill
Ball!,
l'jeliniorid,
t.;irdiiu.r, Ualluwell, Augusta, and
all intermediate stations.
1

*

4# ‘Freight brought at Low Ratfs
a,,lnl11
1*. it, ItltltK.

,|ill2 ?w

gives public notice, Ihul
.Scarborough, in the county o
and
Slate ol Maine, conveyed in mortCumberland,
gage to John E. Kilborn, of the State oi Caliiornia,
by his mortgage deed dated, executed and acknowledged, November 29, A. J>. 1 H.r»6, and recorded in
Cumberland County Registry ot Deeds, Rook 275,
ptge 1)7, thb following described real estate, viz:
A ertain parcel ol »and with the
building' therc-

on, in Searboiougli aforesaid, the same which was
the homestead oi Ivory
Kilborn,deceased, and whirli
was convex ed to said John
Kilborn, by deed ot John
ami Mary Rlee.dalcd April 24. A. D. 155G,recordc<rni
said Registry, Rook 273, | age 311; thai said John K.
Kilborn duly assigned the aforesaid
mortgage to
Kbeinzer S. Kilborn, ot said
Scarborough, Vlarcli 23,
A. D. 1864, w hich assignment of that
date, is recorded in said Registry, Rook 3 7
page 19s; tint
said Kbenezcr S. Kilborn oil thc7tiiduv ol
A.
D. I8!i4, by bis written assign in cut ol that May,
date, duly
executed and acknowledged, and recorded in said
kegi-lI V, Rook 327, page 199, transferred and issigiied sii mortgage and all Ins
right, title, interest and
estate, under and by virtue of the same, to the subscriber.
I hat the condition in said
moifg.igci* brohen; wheret >ro she claims a forecksure ot the same,
und g,ve„ nJIH notice lor
that purpose.
law3\v
RICK.

ness for Sale.

ii ,ur.
ProHtab'o. ..stap!o
I„S&1
url ; Ilasl ii'creasiuj. fielding
as

laiwnrofltH
•

'k-r tk'mau o?

.,o.

yWmax

lH‘»r "Si*1

InveiligaliT.ii.

tira.id

J A

i DOR tV Co.,
20 Stale St.,

Boston.

HAILEY

&

CO.,

102 Middle Street.
J. A’ C.J. BARBOUR
S IJxch anne Street.

Line

jun23d3m

a

full

line of

Esq. Possession given Jnlv
AUG. E.

JmJtf

W. F. SAWYER,
307
j>0

Congress

street.

Redaction in Price

i

MARINE

INSURANCE.

_

or

HURD & HOUGHTON,

in Suits.

are

New Yorlt,

II

0. HOUGHTON &

CALIFORNIA

CO.,

AT

Insurance Union
NEW-YORK.

\Two

Capital, Colil, .$1,550,000
Surplus, Colil,.700,395

FjMRST

..$*,*16,305
Lo

Wharfage or Custom H-use
Appy to LYNCH. BARKER Co.,
139 Commercial St.

For Sale or to Let.
halt of nice two story double
ONEuated
live miles from the efty and
minutes
a

house,

sit
ithin ten
walk of it. It, Station.
For luriber particulars inquiic ot SAMUEL
BELL, at lu's new
Loot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress
street, second door
east of New
City Building, Portland, Me.
up29tl
w

OTORES

LET.
of Pearl and

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agent?,

PROPOSAL^

No C2 Wall Street, New York.
Policies issued and made binding

For tlio Construction of a Steam
Propeller tor the Revenue Marine.

Freight**

—

J. L. FAllMEll,
47 Dan forth street.

AN N La L
Leeds &

1 EETING

Farmington

Railroad Co.

Abo, to see it the Stockholders will audio! ize the issue and dividend to the Stockholders of
bonds ot Hie Company equal to ihe amount ot
their stock se ured by a mortgage of tins Railroad
and other property oi the Corporation, and to act
on any other business that may legally come before
them.
liv order of the IFrecto.s.
ensuing.

FOR EST CITY
BOAUDI1VG,
Livery

and Hack

Jy8

3c

Stable,

**» 1 Congress St.,

FERNALD & SAWYER,
Proprietors.
Stable is new,
I'ilLIrom
Sebago,

light and airv, with water
Carriage house with all modem
Improvements, which renders litis a supeiior place
lor boat ding and
baiting burses.
Good l.iverj Tennis lo be hadnl nil times.
Elm-lts mill Baronelies furnished with
curtful drivers in any number and ior ail occasions.
N.S. FERNAI.I).
JuniGeoiiJiii
WHITMAN SAWYER.
A

FOR IS ALE,
GOOD WORK HORSE for sale leasonablc. Apat NIXON’S
Soap Works, corner of Green

A ply

leaf and Everet sts.

jy9d3t*

iv o t i c E
A LL persons indebted to Robert Leighton, Jr. are
“rfqu. slo t to.call and settle tl.c same at W. H.
Vintou’s ollice, No. *1 1-2 Middle st.
jy8d-l\v
A. B. STEVENS, Assignee.

Isis’ht Express 'Waffon lor .Sale.

ONi-

new

Express Wagon.
A

I.EX’R EDMOND.

on Hull*,
losses'adjusted and

BY-

ISonvd

I

cf

lie

Agent.

Terr tier.

ANDREW SPRING.
RENSELLER CRAM,
CEO. E. 15. .JACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May lfieoiltf

Water Pipe,
Ac.

J. W. STOCK W ELL A CO.. 28 and 103 Dm forth
Street, orders received l.y N. M. Perkins & Co.,
anti Kendall & Wliimey.
IfclfA

Ifaiaco

EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 8t.
JOSIAIT IIEALD. No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN

A,MONTGOMERY,

143

Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM

BUTLER

& CO., No, 78 Commercial St

1870.

Ifotleria i'jnirH,

formerly in Athens a set of self- occupation, and eneouutsring as a natural
styled philosophers who displayed their love of consequence tiro bitter hostility and denuuWisdom by doing nothing themselves except ciatiouaof those Whose immediate* interests
was

to watch and criticise and cavil at whatever

done by their more practical and bcueficent fellow-citizens.
From this distinctive
trait, so similar to the snarling of curs, (especially like the historic “.log in the manger")
this school was called the Cynic, from the
Greek word meaning dogs—Kynes. We doubt
not that they rejoiced in this designation, as
some were found among us during the Ib'bellion pleased to decorate themselves with cents
of the old coinage set as
breastpins, as an indication that they were copperheads. By the
way, we don t l> lieve that many of these ornaments have l>een preserved to be handed
down as family heirlooms. These citizens of
the old Grecian republic were as rough in
appearance, spei eh and manner, and -bowed the
same contempt lor all the common courtesies
and decencies of life which is now seen in
their humble imitators in the ranks of the
modem Democracy. The most famous of this
Cynic school finally reduced his personal
was

habits, r- .he coarsest food and
scantiest, rough, st clot: ...g, t I for his habitation liad only a tub to shed the rain.—
Through all succeeding time Diogenes lias
rendered himself notorious only for these
traits; solely for conforming his conduct to
the habits of brutes, and uttering snarling
sarcasms, scurrilous rather than wise or witty,
thereby giving to bis school that name ol canine origin, but leaving no writings that the
world did not willingly let die, and teaching
and saying nothing whereby the wisdom of
his so-called philosophy was justified of her
wants,

or

The anecdote of him most familiar to every school boy is recalled by the imitation of it on tiie part of the Cynics of Ibe
present day, who recently assembled in this
city under the name of a Democratic State
Convention: it is that be was seen prowling
about the streets of Athens one day in the
broad sunlight with a lighted lantern, and
when the question which he intended to elicit
was put as to the reason for his singular conduct, lie gave the reply, “I am looking for a
man.” So, in response to a call of their committee, these modern disciples of the old rail-

followers.

thus affected. Yet the
wages of laborand the prices of all those articles iu
which labor is a principle
have
were

ers

ingredient
steadily advanced, while the prices of
manufactured [gords have as
steadily declined, bringing them within the reach ol a
constantly increasing class of consumers.—
tlreat numbers ol cheap laborers from abroad
have immigrated to our shores,
exciting at
first as much opposition as improvemouts in
machinery, and producing an effect nearly

similar. In the former case the native laborbecame a superintendent of unskilled labor,
as iu the latter he became a manager of machinery. Capital and immigration have contributed to the elevation of intelligent labor
in the past and so
they are likelj to do in the
future. Experience will probably •'ispcl the
fears now entertained as it lias simii
'«
the past.
How much cooperative enterprises will
complish toward making capitalists and laborer

work together in harmony, remains to be
seen, and will depend very much upon the
adaptibility of the cooperative system to all
branches of industry. This has not as yet

ers

''vva

lunj

liVsllUi

Tlio Provocaiion of Crime.
lu all our

large cities the reform of juvenile
offender*, and the removal from temptation of
those not fallen, is one of the
primary requisites for preventing tire harvest of crime from
increasing. rIhe removal of bad boys and vagrants to farms in the country lias been found
one of the most effective methods of reform.
Sincet lie colony of Jlettray was first established
in France the experiment lias been extensive-

ly tried, thirty three such colonies capable of
accommodating and teaching ten thousand
homeless lads, being now in existence in that
country. Of the boys sent to the old correctional schools a third
relapsed into vice and
villainy as soon as they were released. Of the
hoys traiued on these farm schools ninetyseven in every hundred are
permanently reformed leaving only three per cent, still

vicious.
The same method lias been
tried
to
some
extent
in
England
or came together, and after looking all over
with
similar
results.
The wholesome
their own ranks were obliged to disperse to
moral influence of industry, and seclusion
see if from those of their opponents theycould
from the temptations of the cities, is found a
not
look
n
to
lend
man
a
them
up
Furniture and House Furnishing
helping
efficient correctife of vicious habits.—
hand. They have occasionally picked up a very
Goods.
Seventeen years ago the Children’s Aid SocieADAMS & TAUBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal st?.
deserter, and these as well as the old soldiers
ty was formed in Xew York,and it lias during
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
of the democracy were ready to proffer their
that time removed to country homes and emLOWELL & HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
services, but were repulsed, as Diogenes, their
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
ployment 20,100 persons, the greater part of
once
drove
hack
the
that
crowd
founder,
gath- whom
have been poor and homeless children.
ered round him on his bawling out, “Come
Furniture and Upholstering.
It has founded and still supports five lodgall
men!”
as
be
beat
them
DAVID W. DEANE. No. 89 Federal street, all
here,
by declaring,
houses for homeless and street wandering
kinds ot Uuliolstcring ami
Repairing done to off with his staff, “I called for men, and ye arc ing
order.
hoys and girls, five free reading rooms for
excrements.”
P.
W.
FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
and twenty industrial
boys and
During the last decade, while the country schools foryouug men,
Provisions and Groceries.
children too poor, ragged and unhas been struggling for its life and to stanch
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
to attend the public schools.
As
the wounds made by the war, these partizans, disciplined
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.
the result the number of female
vagrants has
true to their school of philosophy, have done
been reduced from 5,880 iu 1*00 to 785 in
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
nothing but to fiud fault wit h the conduct of
ISoO. There has been a marked diminution
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, CongTcss St
the
and
the
war
course
of
the
administration
opposite old City Hall.
of crime among tha classes reached
by these
since peace and unity have been restored.
•
Hat Manufacturers.
The destruction of slavery,the protection of instrumentalities, the number of criminals
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 19 Oak St.
extension of which was their only positive either diminishing absolutely or not increasin
to the population.
It is evipolicy, left them wholly without principle or ■ng proportion
Horse Shoeing.
easier and better to prevent crime than
dently
other
than
to
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded purpose,
regain the offices, if
to punisli it. The latter is but a means to an
at New England Fair for Best Horse Slices.
they could, by misrepresenting, criticising and
end. It is not government to punisli merely,
their
and
India Rubber and Gntta Percha
if
reviling
opponents
thwarting posblit to secure obedience to the laws, and if
Goods.
sible, the efforts of the Republicans to reH. A. HALL, 1 IS Middle street.
better means can be found for effecting this
serve the Union.
Since hope has failed them
from this quarter they arc left with nothing object than punishment it is for society to
Jewelry and Fine Watches.
employ them.
but
tbe old party cognomen, which is fast
ah.\ hK LOWELL, 301 Congress Slreet.
lor
Agent
Howard Watch Company.
its
successive
and
losing
proFarmcm nml laitcratnrr.
poijer through
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises tracted defeats. Having no ideas calculated
The importance of bookcultnre to the farmto induce accession to their ranks they are reand Carpet Bags.
er is so evident that it cannot bo
urged upon
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fcd’l Sts.
duced to tbe poor expedient of trying, by tlie
the public notice too often. Books and even
of some popular name, to draw
magnetism
Hinsons and Builders.
papers perform great labors oftentimes. As
such young voters as may be unfamiliar with
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.
the mind is always susceptible of
improvement,
the full iniquity of their past course to their
as one idea makes way for
another, so should
Organ AHfclodeon manufacturers. aid.
a stock of mental food be
always on hand; for
SMALL & KNIGHT, N<?. 16 Market Square.
We predict that this experiment, too, will
it is just as necessary to have food for the mind
prove a signal failure; though as its advocates
as for the stomach, and it should be
Palter UniagingsA Window Shades. well said in
adapted
urging its tr ial at their late Slate to the
GEO. L. I.OTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street,
occupation of the consumer in a measConvention, as they were sure to fail by tolure.
The mind is always in a state of action,
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs lowing the old routine they lose nothing,— exare coming and going and we should
thoughts
L. F. PINGRF.E, 19-2 Fore Street.
cept a little more from an already scanty repalways have something to think of.
utation and a few more stragglers out of an alTo a majority of farmers an academical
Photographers.
ready defeated, decimated and demoralized
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle slreet.
education is not attained but a home educathe
It
is
to
see
how
army—by
attempt.
easy
«J. 11. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
tion is, and valuable reading is within the reach
extremely improbable it is that any man
of all.
Books ate comparatively cheap and a
whose name is one to conjure with, would be
Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 9! Federal Street.
scarcity of good, ones prevails in most farmer’s
desto link his fate with the falling fortunes
Every
likely
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
families, and for that reason much valua_tiie host manner. .Jobbingpromptly attended to. of the Democracy in Maine; and if one could ble time
runs to waste,but that should not be,
be
found
so ambitious, or unwise, or deluded
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
for papers are plenty cheap and good.
to
listen
to
their
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland anil Franklin Sis.
flattering proposals,he would
Most farmers get only an experimental eduadd only one more to the
many recent illusRestaurant for Ladies and Gents. trious proofs .that the American
so they move only in a certain sphere
cation,
are
people
of action. We have enterprising men among
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange slreet.
not led away by names or
hero-worship but
us it is true, but the
vote and act so as to promote tbe success of
generality are rather below
Real Estate Agents.
than above, and the reason is, that as our
those ideas anil principles to which the naboys
JOHN C. PllOCTOK, No,, 9.J xcliange Street.
tion is necessarily devoted; and that except do not have farming made attractive to them,
GEO. It. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301 J Congress slreet.
and more especially profitable,
so far as they testify and represent
they are dissatthese
Silver Smith nnd Gold and Silver ideas and
and the more enterprising of them take
principles the most distinguished isfied,
to something else more
Plater.
names are of as little consequence as tlioseof
agreeable, seemingly,
HI. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
and leave those at home to farm who can do
John Doe and Diehard Koe.
AH kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.
nothing else either from ignorance or want of
ambition. This is only too true and our cities
l abor und Cnpllul
Silver and Plated Ware.
are well stocked with farmers
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
If the immigration of tbe Chinese produces
boys who are in
tho greatest demand by business men; and if
no other beneficial effect, it will at least be
Schools.
likely to awaken public interest in the intelli- this is true, would it not lie well to try to keep
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.
them at home and make farmers of them ?
gent study of the relations of capital and laStair Builder.
They are just such stock as ice want, for the
bor. A great amount of breath has been ex"
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.
pended by sciolists and demagogues in shal- farmer’s vote rules the country and his indusfeeds it. What occupation is more indeStoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods; low declamations about.the antagonism of la- try
bor and capital, while profound and thorough pendent? Books and papers keep farmers’
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hail.
and girls at home, and especially if they
study of the question has been comparatively boys
are of the right kind.
No light and flashy
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
rare and exceptional. Scientific students of
*1 HELMING &
Co, 48 India & 162 & 164 Congress sts Political Economy exhibit a remarfcwMe unan- reading should be allowed in such a family, as
it creates a morbid mind. Literature will make
imity in the opinion that there is no antagoWatches, Jewelry, Ac.
nism ot real and permanent interests between home attractive and will always furnish plenty
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
of company in leisure hours, ft is valuable
J
capital
cor
Middle & Union sts.
and; labor, but that when tho repre.W,&H.H,MCDUFFEE,
sentatives of these interests array themselves property, especially that class which relates to
For Sagua la Grande, Cuba. against each other, it is because of shoit- the occupation of the reader. Most printed
and superficial views of their own as matter is entertaining and at the same time
Brig “MARIN K” having most of her sighted
instructive, and such matter we get in our
well as of the others’ interests. Canital is
eargo engaged w II ha\o immediate dispatch as above.
y
newspapers and magagazines. We hardly can
without
and
labor
is
almost
nothing
labor,
For ireigbt or passage apply to
nr«9Rrf
('ll ,U II t’W a <'ij jtr pn
nothing without capital. Machinery would estimate their worth when we look back to
Livery, Hoarding & Hack SI able. produce nothing without intelligence to direct former years and see the privations our ancessubscribers having purchased the stock and
and control it, and will to give it an impulse, tors endured from a lack of them. They ara
leased the stables on Centre street,
tormerly
while the laborer with nothing but his hands just the things for farmers’ families, and the
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
by John Sawyer, have refurnished tlie same witli to work
first year will pay principal and interest, no
with, could scarcely subsist. Mutualgood stock and intend to keep a first-class Livery
II. M. S.
and Hoarding Stable, and are prepared to liiinisu
of the great fabric of civil- mistake.
ly
dependent
parts
our customers witji first class teams at reasonable
ization, harmony is their normal state, discord
rates.
Uontloiu College.
Permanent and transient hoarders accommodated.
a result merely of practical
imperfection.—
Our city and country Irieuds ate invited to give us a
BACCALAUREATE SERMON OF PRESIDENT
a call.
Tints when both belong to the same iudivid"
HARRIS.
GAGE A CHADBOUBNE.
ual there is not even an apparent conllict of
RICHARD GAGE.
S. G. CHADBOURNE.
will make the
Commencement
exercises at Bowdoin Colwhich
interests.
That
course
j ltu23d liut
profit of capital the greatest, will also secure lege began on Sunday evening, by the delivIt is only when ery to the Senior Class of the Baccalaureate
a maximum return to labor.
s©r
of President Harris.
The t?xt was taken
becomes
and when
highly
organized,
industry
the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union marl.
Exfrom Matthew 7:4‘j, 47: “For if ye love them
labor comes from one quarter and capital from
cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
which love you,what reward have ye? do not
Steamboats lu lake in supply trout the wliart, or to another, that any signs of conflict show themhave the same delivered.
even the publicans the same? And if yo saselves. Here even both are alike interested
FREEMAN OVER.
in producing the
Aug lS-dtf
highest result. It is only in lute your brethren only, what do yc inore|than
the division of the finished
product, or what others? do not even the publicans so?” The
is the same
thing, the division of the pricei subject was announced to be the distinctive
that disagreement and jealousy occur. Here characteristics and superiority of the ChrisDUn (Is Pa in ted A Unpa in ted even an
inequitable distribution tends to cor. tian doctrine of virtue.

Furniture—Wholesale ainl Retail.
BEAT.S & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY Sc CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TAliBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

T'lIE

Ice

Windows Glazed and Lnglazed.

Elias Howe Sewing Macliiae,
on

£10,0;)

satislactory the

instalments when

desired;

it not

machine can be exchange t lor any
other, or the money refunded. All kinds Sewui'*
Machines lor sale and to Let. Repairing, die, Tuckers, adjustable Braiders, Wide llemnurs, Rasters

KulUers,Cotton, Silk and Needles, &c.,

W.

S.

jB>YCK,

Portable

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum ot tfliciency, durability and ecouomy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are
widely ami favorably known,
more than 800 being in use. All warranted sntisfacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass,
jul Idem

Ladders, Steps, Ac,

Doors, Gutters.

At the Lumber Yard of (be
be found all the varieties ot
market.

subscriber where may
lumber useu in this

ALEX’Ji EDMOXD,
Preble Street.

_IS

Concrete

Pavement.

I1 E subscribers are now
prepared to lay Side4
walks, Garden-walks, Drive?, Floors, Yards or
Streets with this Pavement,
Every job warranted
satiBlaetion. The best of references given.
a
All orders left at 21 Union
St., or 1G4 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.

rl

CSATfibY, MUKlUbllViV

ii

Rl FFIT1IS.

ap21eod3m

__

For Sale.

&c

158 Middle street, Portland, Ale.
July 8-eodlm&w2t

itself; lor if the capitalist gets more than
just share of the product, the chances are
that his capital will accumulate more and
more rapidly, increasing the demand and with
it the compensation for labor, till the equilibrect
a

SEWIM

Are sold

I? I hails l

lUiiuls,

■ic 8,111

MACHINE,

Sale!

BV

TLOEINOE

„„

JOS. ILSLEY, Clerk

Portland, July 8, U70.

arid

Clias. W. Ford,

iy-ub *n R°od
Millinery

augGdtl

Cargoes,

No. 1 r» Excliange St.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

THE

Renewed Proposals are also invited lor the same
Steamer ot 1 ItoN, upon the same
plans, conditions
and specifications as were issued June 1st.
No bids will he considered
except Irom parties reg0'arty engaged in Ship building,
rc*erves tbe right to reject any
e,J>.eJ,.arl,ncIlt
and all
bids.
GEO. S. BOUTWELU,
•'.no
jjO -avvt-j
Secretary of Treasury.

or

paid at

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
1
Washington, D. u., July 1, 1870.)
bids lor the construction of an Iron Steam
Propeller of 350 tons, opened in tins Department, June 30th, being considered exorbitant, separate sealed proposals will bo received at this Department until 12 o’clock, on Friday, 29tli July,
JSiO, lor tlie construction of a steam Propeller ot

Baltimore

olein New York, London, or San FranNo ii .• risks taken disconnected w.th marine
pay

risks.

Cumberland sts.,
of 350 tons.
style for Apothecary,Dry Goods Wood,
General Plans. Conditions and Specifications, ran
with cemented'cellars and lie
business,
obtained Iron, tlie Collectors of Customs at
water conveniences.
WC
BoPl0"’ Kew York, Philadelphia and
Abo, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Teron corner

ses

cisco.

Street._dec30dtf
and

Cement Drain and

July 12,

and dressed in tow cloth in summer and
sheep’s gray cloth in winter. In 1820 laborers were hired for twenty-five
[cents a day for
all work
except mowing, for which they received fifty cents. Since then great improvements have taken
place iu machinery, each
improvement of course compelling a greater
or smaller number
of laborers to change their

■

r! enements to Let.
lliverside, Cambridge,
from $1 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Announce Hint they have roduccd the price of
Capo Elizabe'li. Enquire of N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODM AN,
their Uiverside Edition ot Dickens’ Works from
JanEdtl
114] Exchange St.
$2 50 to $2 00 per vol.; of their Household Edition
IromSt 25 to St 00.
To Kent.
S.lorv House in “To’man Place,” between
Oak and Casco sts, suitable lor wo iamilies. ImEdition, 51 vols. Barley and Gilbert Illustrations.
mediate possession given.
$1 per vol. Giobe Edition, 11 vols. Same IllustraApply to W. II. JEKIilS, Real Estate Agent,
tions. $150 per vol.
Gaboon Block, next cast City Hall.
iy6.il w
Riverside Edition, 28 vols.
The above illustraTo Let.
tion", together with tire Euglish. $2 per vol.
clap? Store and Cflices on Exchange Street
Edition.
barge
Same
Paper
between Middle and IYre Streets. Apply to
illustrations. 51
vols. $5 per vol.
W. II, ANDEttSON.
At Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 5 > Exelnnge
All of tbe above contain matler not in other collected editions, and comprise a valuable index of
eighty pages.
T O LEI.
jy9*12

TO

“Peruvian

STEVENS & CO.,
146 Commercial Street.

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated bv steam.
Desk
room
and desks furnished it desirod.
Also,
mnrOiltt

OTOKAGE
O Wharf.

has thenamc

~

FLUENT BLOCK,

IS

These offices

In-

CAUTION. —All genuine

Strut,IV{not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-page pamphlet* sent free.
J; P.) Dinsmob*
Proprietor, 30 sDey St!r New York. ^
bold.by.allJJrug^iata.

1st.

LET.

TO

NIXES.

t'ST* AG of which will he sold at the lowest p’iccs.

To Let.

_lh-Junz3

_MARY
First-class Manufacturing Busi-

JAS.

the

Largest

LV AI L

No. 150 Commercial Street, head of WidgSTORE
cry’s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,

race, lined with all modern conveniences, abundpure liard and soil water. Now ready lor occupancy. Apply to

Notice ot Foreclosure.

Equal!

no

PORTLAND BY

S a miner Underflan n els

Let !

ance ot

Subscriber hereby
rpHF.
X .John Kilhorn, of

Has

n A DIES’ AND CHILDRENS’

HP HE ST. JULIAN HOTEL, at Portland, Maine.
A
'1 he furniture is nearly new and in good condition and will he sold cheap.
The House is centrally located and is doing a
good
usiness.
Bathing Rooms, Barbel’s Shop, and all the modern conveniences,
GEORGE E. WARD, Proprietor.
For paiticulars as t;> terms of lease, enquire ot
Charles P. Matlocks, Attorney at Law, No. 88 Middle street, Portland, Me.
jun8tf

<*r

loti Middle Street.

will lie lulden lit

X

Cost 3

0. A. VICKERY,

the Plnmer Patent J.a-t

Maine Historical

sat

be

All Other Goods at Reduced
Prices,
Previous to making a change in
my business.

ft

<'oiii]iaiiv,

Out

lo

Also

dosiraVIe store, Ko. Ill Market Square,
to
WM, HAMMOD.
IJunUti]

-AND

Styles!

Portland, at the ifllce nt Me-sis. ,1. & n. M. Icmd,
No. 121 Middle 51 reel, on
Tuesday, duly 1’ 1870 at
lit o'clock M.
Jul2tkl
J. C. L1NDSLKV, Trcas’r.

•Hff

assoitment

Horn-

before ottered

ever

Portland, April 9, 1870.

s of

large

assortment ot

Window Shades & Fixtures,

Ansittal

a

It

copied Lv C. E.

FOSS.

junClti

Either Sinqle

I-A

BRUSSELS,

annual meeting ul
rpHK
X
Boot un i Sine

Tec!<1 tin,

o

Apply

QFFICES

WHIT KEY

&_

lately

.lourmil*. lllowing nml
■tenpin" lUiichiiirg,
Ac., Ac., ACi

Vicinity,

IX THIS CITY.

To be Let.

BY-

KENDALL

Rest ami

and Hampshire

Portland, June 20.

--

STOKE,

toiationniy Engiiirg,

will continue the

Keeping

Let!

Midd'e, between Franklin
Streets, in good repair.

To

front cut and perfectly
only
-I. independent floating finger bar. The only established Harvester without cogs in the driving
wheels or attached to them. The only Mower that
folds flic bar entirely over the frame and throw’s out
ot gear when on the road. The very Mower t hat
received the first prize by tbe New England Agricultural Society at their great trial in Amherst,
Mass
last season.
The very Mower which is
lilGHTGK DRAl'T than any oilier.
Tin
very Mower, the sale of which
outnumbers al
others in llie State of Maine, may now by obtained
at the
Mower with

Tin:

KIuAZF.R BLOCK.

Daily

E

Ijoromotivcg,

and Glove Business,

Hosiery

mardlit

310 WING 3dA CHINE

Elegant Chambers

85 & 87 MIDDLE

rpiIE

•

respect-

-rm.’

SOLD IN

lent repair, (suitaple tor a medium sized family)
with two ample yards, gas, water; a central vet retired location in a good neighborhood, with
grapts,
currants, eic. Kent reasonable.
iunlldtf
Apply at No. 190 Congress St.

Warehouse S Portland Agricultural Warehouse

Carpet

ou

1st, 1870.

That lie has taken the store

Thompson, where he

Desirable Single House to Let.
AVEltY desirable single dwelling house, in excel-

BUGKEYE

npiI

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Extra

IN

OF

Mattbesses, &c.
E3T"A11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniure boxed and matted.
oc25-’GiiT,T&stt

TuThSatr

March

would

1 vi.wnat

Ladies of Portland and

village five miles fiom Portland; no store
wrbin two miles. A good stoic very much needed iu the place. Address
X. Y. ISO Middle si., Portland, Me.
jy81tf

i

JOSEPH HOBSON.

ITT T. TV

a

Store to

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty tret
Jong, each, undone twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, fc-aco, where they
may be seen,

undersigned

THE

-r~:m ~rrzrT.—r:~

Oil !

coming beforo the public willi a new Lubricating Oil, vc beg your indulgence to give one moie
“New Oil” a lair trial.
Wc have in our possession
the practical proofs that our Oil is superior to
speim
lor lubricating; this is a strong
statement, but our
experience gives us tlio confidence to claim tint,
In

Ciood I5u.sine.ss Stand to Let

FOR SALE.

Pablob- Suits, Lounges, Spuing Buds,

Attorney

Goods.

Furnishing:

Mv rent and otlier expenses are small and 1 intend
to sell low for cash, making a speciality ol Paper
Collars in whilh as to price I cannot tie undersold.
I would l»e pleased to see all my old friends and
as many new as may feel inclined to come and s-ec
me.
H. H. HATCH.
Rom ember the number, 309 Congress street,
next to Thayer, Druggist.
junSO 2w

(Formerly in the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)
VA.NUFACTUBEBS

TO LET.
-"

J-

Ktrx itrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases treated in a seientimaimer.
sep25-ly

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

ol Bushier.

Dressing.

Lubricating

Comipoudeul.

nmm ■—— ■

Shoe

CAPITOL OIL CO’S

533,797

1 GO Fore Street, Portland.
c dnm&wCw

,1«0.

ciYirir

and

Our Oil* I*o**r*M many Qualities which
lender I Iiciii Nupenor 10 nuytliing
iu the Market*
It will nc?cr fry or gum on the surface as most oils
arc apt to do, and is a water-proot
dressing.

Assets.s£ i, lt»9 50S
ico-Prm.
John D. Jones,President.
.hi A ice-I rest.
Charles Dennib, Vice-PreBldeut.
«i. H.Chapman-, Secretary.

Office,
3

11

•

TOPPAN’S PATENT, Feb. 1st, 1870.

't otal amount of

J OIIN W. lilUNGER,

Company,

HARNESS OH, REACH INC!,

is PURI’LY MUTUAL. Tlie whole PROFIT
reverts to the ASSURED anil aie divided
F,e,1‘ums 1erminalcd durIn« 1,10
which Cer till cates are issued, hearing

wLETiv

OH

MANUFACTURERS OF
H ARNESS OIL DRESSING,

■ 11 January
1N70, llie Ah met* Accumulated from in lluuiim were aw follows, viz:
United States and State of Kew-York
Stocks,City, Rank and other Stocks.
.nuino
Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwn-e,.
;» a.ts MMMKi
Premium Notes and Brils Receivable, Rtal Estate, Rond and
and other sec writ
Si. 931,0*21
Mortgages
Lash in

^'i?‘

re-

a

i^restmdiUedeem^r

J. 1). rli

term of years, would

a

iuy‘'5TT&S3mo

SI Wall st., corner of
William, New York.
Ins-urts Against Mariiic,
and Inland Navigation KLsks.
A\viT4iTwln^

Maine.

The present proprietor having leased this

A T JL A If TIC,

Mutual

HOTEL,

Falls,

tine Hotel for

REPOSITORY.”

the wholesale price.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Dentists.

spectfully inform the public be is now ready
__tor .business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt

would re*peelfully call the afientiou nf the Riding Public to llie fact that we have in Stoic and conBPiUIy nianulacluring all tbe different kinds ot Vehicles used in this Country, of tbe newest designs and
mostperleit construction, and for durability, elegance ot tinlsk, ami comfort, have no superior.
Every
Carnage oiler, d tor sale is equal to those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices that cannot fail

over

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl 8t, opposite the Park.

DRS.

N.II. PEAKES, Proprietor■

We

slight advance

Carpenters mid Builders.
;

the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

This new Qist-clasj tusns ?, Hotel is now open
the public. All tlie appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, la one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty room?, conveniently arThe Propi ietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
July 27._
«itf

MAINE.

to suit all customers.
wr* We make a speciality ot Two Wheel Chaise f.r Physicians’ use.
A good assorunent ot the low priced work ol different Manufacturers

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
JOHNSON A CO., No. 13} Union Street.

SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. "9 Middle st., near

JOHN HAlVUill, Proprietor

Prices.

Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304

Coal and Wood.
PRINCE A SON, foot of Wiirnot street.

PAUL

Temple Street, Portland. Me*

Wardrobe.

Mechanic

Reduced

Book-Binders.

F.

Attains House

CARRIAGES !

v»

stationers.
SBEED, 92Middle Street.

Chimneys

my27dtt

lw

At

FOtiti A

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

This popular summer resort will bo
opened tor transient and permanent company on Saturday, May 28, 1870.

Formerly T. GRUNTAL,
Peering ESiock, Congress St., Portland.

CARRIAGES 1

Booksellers and
HOYT,

H. K.

OCEAM HOUSE,

T. LOBENSTEIN,
j>7

Boots and Shoes—Gents Gaston Work.
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

SMALL A SHACKFOUD, No. 35 l'lntn Street.

to

No. 4

Rakers.
W. C.COIJB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

at tend-

rwiner

of

call, examine the Goods, and hear the

a

he in

T

largo Assortment

a

ill

This favorite Sea-Side House and SuraResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
tor transient and permanent
jnzrjwin be Open
on the ICth inst.
First-Class sepIlTjSJjmeompauy,
com
mod
at
ions
rf”" 11
in every appointment.
VAN VALKENBUkGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland, June 8, WO.
junOtt
r*

Articles and Small Wares.

Fancy

w

season.

2,

.%

n

dining

the

CAPE COTTAGE.

large assortment cf Dress Buttons, Dress Trimmings, Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons.

health ol the

parinci-, oiler their stock tor sale, and store to
let, affording a rre opporiunity lor any one wishing to engage iu the Wholesale Grocery or Flour
Business.
J. F. RANDALL A
CO.,
126 Commercial IM.
May 26-dtt

tirst-class Quadrille Band

THRO.

Every Pair ot the I-uttcr is Warranted.

A

Summer Resort, will

Til's Itou-o will be open to receive guests
and alter duly 1; it is beautitudy Htuated on the
finest beach in N w England, and the laci'itljs for
boaiing and bathing are unsurpassed.
ty Prices reiy moderate.
Sly >K1KIJ> «Xr KNAPP, Proprietors.
jiin.meod2w

rr

K I T>

favorite

Sewing Machines,

lor

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St over H. H. Hay's. All
hinds of Machines lor sale and to let. Sepauing.
M- A- G. H.
WAI.DEN, 54 Mtdille Street, over
I.ock, Meserve A* Co. (Improved Hove.)

on

ALSO,

J O N E PH’W

HOUSE,
Portland, Me,

OLD OllCUAllD DEAL'11,
HALO, ME.

Under-vests,

The (/elcbrntt'd Alexander Kid

Agencies

JUJSSES.f, El DUSE.

Goods and Corsets,

Mourning

ve

Auctioneer.
W. HOLMES, N'*. 327 Emigres' St. Auction Sale?
every Evening; Private Sales during the day.

PRESS.

•Xft'.l'BAWfB.

Tin*

There

C.

«

Mo. mug,

Tuesday

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Parties wishing to reach the Ottawa House will
enquire for Sir. Gazelle, Custom House Wharf.
Terms from $14 to $20 per week. F. r further particulars U] p|y f;,
THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
N. B.—Boat Clubs and other parties viitinz the
Ottawa House will reeoivc every attention, and can
he furnished with Musicians and
spacious Ball Room
at
j -it icw
reasonablecharges.

PuriiiNliiiig- Goodw,

bank..

account of the

A

ance

Embroideries and Linen Goods,
Hosiery and Gloves of every size, and description,

subscribers being about tofclose out their
on

hj

t~c .The ab

,r

Advertising Agency.

reconciled. dime 28, Wo.
jLfefeLJwbeBoating,
Bathing and fishing unsurpassed
fjislffifi
iJion tlio Ailan'ic Coast.

Ii,

E

E

Island,

BATTY'

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

He sort.

OTTAWA

KINDS

(ORGANIZED

Senior

liESOKT.

f^icle

Ciisbiug’g

bl'Clf AS

for Sale.

.NOB sale in Cambiidgepovt, 20 minutes ride from
Quincy Market, one ot the best Grocery ami
Provision Stores in tlie city, lias a large first -class
easu trade.
New wooden building g-.’iUO feet, 2
stories bigli. Fixtures, Stock, Horse, Wagon, Pang,
Sleigh and Harnesses, 'flic business is worth $4u(ii)
but will be sold a trille less as the present owner is
going west. A part can remain on mortgage if desired. Call on or address, A. W. BRADFORD, Proprietor, corner Broadway and Lee Sis, Cainbii.lge-

rpUE
business

Y

Ac LudBes’

Treasurer.

Town

W

<»F ALL

I

to

remove

barn and

laud,

S. A.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR O

land,

Sea

ar-

greet.

Humphreys acres SaltMarsli,
Ansyl Mitchell, liouse>nd;l 1-2 acres laud,
Josiah Reed, 1-2 house, 12 barn, -17

H.

W.

No.

I

perfected

THE LATEST NOVELTIES!

Xou-ltesidcbt Taxed*.
town ol Freeport, in the
County

I/.J

W3L 31. 31 ARKS,

Book, Card

V

next

N the
ot Cumbcrlaud, lor tlie year 1869.
The following list ol' Taxes on real estate ol nonAND DEALERS IN
resident owners in the town of Freeport lor the year
Bath Tuts. Water Clo»ct.s, Marble Shits, Wash | 1869, in bills committed to W. !•:. Jordan, Collector of said town, on the 22d
Busins, Suction and Force Pumps, lumber
day of May,
1869,has hcen returned to me ns remaining unpaid!
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,
ai d now remains
iiiiiwid; and notice is hereby
LEAD l'li'E, SHEET LEAH, given, that if 1 lie said taxes, interest ar.d charges
are not paid
into the Treasury ot the said town
Galvanized Iron Pi|>e, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
within eighteen months from the date ot
the
A good assortment ol Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
commitment ot said bills, so much ol the real estate
Materials constantly on hand.
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to
theretor, including interest and charges,will, without
liirtlier notice, be sold at jtublic
auction, at ‘my OfNo. 101> Federal St., fice, in said Town, on Monday,
January 2nd. at 9
o’clock P.M.
dtf
Jaii29
PORTLAND, ME.
William CTooker, house. G acres
130
3 25
land,
Same, School Distiiet No. 17,
L92
DAILY PRESS PRINTING
HOUSE. Joseph
G. Davis,one acre Salt Marsh,
15
39
Jeremiah Grant, house, bam, 15acres

Practical

i E

The Special Attention of the Ladies is invited to

indebted to flic Advertiser, Sunday
ALLftpersons
sue,
l»o
hereby notified that all dues
J. 1.
to

the public generally that she has

To Have Sent

A

>t

informing her friends and

First-Class New-York Houses,

tyTho<3 who wi'h to insert advertisements in
Sunday Advertiser, trill please leave Ihe ui at
Middle street, comer of Exchange.
jitnSSIf

cor, Cross St.
Good Work and Moderate Price*,

gr M'J A.*

Takes pleasure in
rangements with

Take Notice.

PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle fct,
Monro
tebgldtt

on

Mali* l

are

FIRST-CLASS

r i,o\v

•
exhibition ai A. N. Notes & Son’s, No li F.\clixiige st.
'I iiis Boiler operates upon
purely philos,phieal
principles. It is sell-acting, ami dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear ol ilie clothes. 1 he
hot
suds and steam, by the ac.ion ot the lire js
poured
upon ihe clothes, and Ibrced through the lab' ic with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perlectly. 11
bas been thoroughly tested, and
pronounced tin*
c
i'ialtid as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
li
All lain it s, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perlectly and with case without rubbing. For Flannels, it is
invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolbng ami pressing; process must necessarily lull them more or lets. It is truly a lab- r and
clothes saving inveiuion.
R. A. BIRD,
■lL*Hlf
Agent kr the A signees for Maine.

attention paid to all kinds of Ji bbing
n.i B I ■

U. LAMSOX,
PHOTOGU API1KU,
From Philadeldkia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

CentralB.

Me.

DAILY

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Boarders—three miles trom Port
land—within thirty rods of the ocean—with good
opportunities for Fishing. Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
at It. 10$ a. ji., 2, o'j P. M., lor the Islands. j.in25 2iii

Jt. 7*8.

20,000 Portland 0*8.

_

IUti

THE

RETREAT,
m SUMMER
Son: Ji Hide of PenkN Idnnd.

20,000 I-ort. <f Jim. It. It. 0's

Hrea

state

Maine

MOTELS.

SEA-SIDE

BONDS!

t'urtluml I’uMisflilia Co.,
At

i

MISCELLANEOUS.

eicepted) by

Is publitbcd every day (SamUjs
he

A GOOD ornamental
220 tcet in
jl\. quire at Spanish Consulate, No. i>0
street, from 10 a. m. to 21\ m.

Fence,

all. F.ttExchange

jyG-dtt

Horses

ior Sale.
tt'KN Eastern Horses just received at Plum street
X stable. The e horses are young and sound, suitable tor Carriage Horses and will be sold low.

July

0-11w

€c?J :bii«1 Wood !
ARGO of Coal, brig Ilattlo K. Wheeler, suitable
J tor furnaces, ranges,cooking purposes, «&c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in auy
part ol the city, both cheap lor cash.

C'l

\VM

octHdtt

rt.

WALKER,

No. 242 Commercial Street.

rium is restored.

The necessities of the capitalist, if less urgent, are not less real than
those ot the laborer. Either is losing ground
every moment he is not active, the only difference being that the former generally has more
grouud than the latter to lose.
All
These are no visionary conclusions.
history testifies to the >1 vantage accruing to
To
labor from the accumulation of capital.
this very largely is due the increase in the
productiveness,and consequently in the compensation of labor that lias taken place within
the last three quarters of a century.
In 1797
good hands to labor on a farm could be procured here in New England .(or three dollars
a month, and in hay harvest for
twenty-five
cents a day. The general rate was a little
higher, beieg five dollars a month for the season.
Then there was comparatively no tariff,
no machinery,
no Irish, no coolies in the
Laborers and mechanics lived
country.
mostly on pork, corn bread and milk porridge,
lodged in unplastered, mipaintcd shanties.

In

introducing

the

subject the president

al-

luded to tlie current argument against Christianity, that moral ideas arc the same in all
philosophies ami religions. He replied that
the New Testament assumes and explicitly
asserts the existence in the human reason of
a common standard ol
ight and wrong, and
of a common moral law; that Christian apologists have long been obliged to defend this
position against atheistic and materialistic
skepticism; and that they gladly welcome, at
last, the concession of this fundamental posi
tiou. He further replied that the current argument legards Jesus merely as an ethical
philosopher. Jesus did not come as a teacher of
philosophy, nor as a lawgiver, but as a redeemer from sin He assumed the knowledge of
God, of tin* moral law of sin and guilt.—
He brought professedly the gospel as distin-

guished

from the

law,

the

glad tidings

of

(iod’s love, redeeming sinners from the guilt
But while under the
and pollution of sin.
great diversities of human action essentially
the same moral principles are with varying
distinctness every where acknowledged, it is
still true thatCaristian virtue lias distinctive
marked superioripeculiarities which give it a
In geueml tlic tlisty over ethnic morality.
tinctivc character of Christian virtue arises
from the distinctive character of Christianity,
as t he gospel of God’s love to sinners, redeem-

_

sin. Christ lays hold of man’s
moral nature to bring him into reconciliation
with his Maker; to lift him into lellowsliip
with tied; to create a viituc quickened and
made spiritual, intense aud noble by affectionate trust in tiod and confidential intimacy

France aud

lug them from

with him.
The

preacher made the following points
I. Christian virtue grows from the consciousness of sin through the consciousness of forgiveness or reconciliation with tiod. Christianity does not create the sense of sin and
guilt. It has been powerful in ah religions
crushing mankind like the Laocoon in the
folds of the sen mts, the marble auguish unchanging through all ages. The consciousness of guilt is'uot ennobling, but the contrary. In its very nature it is the consciousness
of failure, of uuworthiuess, ot ill-desert.
It
compels the substitution of self-loathing ami
for
self-condemnation
self-respect. It is the
consciousness of having no claim to the apof
tiod
either
or man.
It depresses
probation
with tear. It crushes in despair.
It makes
life a dread of the future, a despair of the
present, a lamentation of the past. Both the
ethnic religions and the ethnic philosophies
fail in the presence of this ter*ible tact, the
human consciousness of sin.
Neither can
evoke a .life Jot virtue out ’of it.
They act

however, in opposite directions. All religions
necessarily intensify the souse of sin. They
quicken the moral nature; they bring tiod,aud

the unseen world and retribution close to the
soul. It is the defect ol the ethnic
religions
that, while intensifying the sense of guilt,
they intensify all its depressing influences, and
leave the soul scorching beneath its burning
heat. Hence in heathen civilization the highest nobleness of life has been realized outside
of the popular religion. Philosophy, on the
contrary, turning away from religion as a failure, ignores sin. It would save men from the
'sense of sin by forgetting
it, by running away
from it. Philosophy, therefore, attempts to
create virtue out of sell-respect.
It aims to
develop human excellence not from the sense
of sin but from the pride ol virtue. Such was
stoicism, the best type of ancient philosophy.
But philosophy itself is as one sided as the
heathen religious. It can get rid of the sense
of siu only by getting rid of Clod. Hence it
divests the idea of tiod of its moral power

by

calling tiod the Infinite or the Absolute.
Thus excluding sin aud God, self-respect becomes pride ;.the
principle which philosophy
presents as the essence of all goodness, becomes self sufficiency,
which, if there is a God,
is an absurdity and the essence of sin.
Besides, the sense of sin springs from moral elements and relations inseparable from human
nature; philosophy ignores it, but does not
meet and heal it; thereiore it
perpetually reasserts itself in spite of
philosophy.
more
than any other religion,
Christianity,
by its clearer revelation of God and His law,
intensifies the sense of sin. At the same
time, by its revelation in Christ of God’s love
to sinners, redeeming them from both the
guilt aud power of sin, it takes from the sense
ot sin its power to depress, it frees from the

abjectness of self-contempt, terror and despair,
crea’ing instead the consciousness of justification and of sonship with
God, quickens a
new life of free, joyous and
loving service.—
thus
combines in one harmonious
Christianity
whole the otherwise separate and
incompatible ideas of religion and philosophy; and in a
Christian excellence distinctively
religious
and growing out of the sense of
sin, realizes’
the nobleness of character which
philosophy
abortively attempts to develop out of the pride
and

1

of virtue.

vw5iu

ui

uunsuan virtue in

tlie sense

of sm and forgiveness
through God’s redeeming grace, stamps it with some peculiarities.
The consciousness of sin
against God’s love
brings into it an element of tenderness and

patience, as if God’s love, outre aching and
overpowering the sense of guilt, had melted
it into its own nature a3 love.

In Christian
virtue ts developed a delicate spiritual sensitiveness to the difference between right and
wrong. It is also characterized by the loftiest
and most intense
aspiration; the whole life
becomes a longing for perfection. The virtues

whicii cluster around
self-respect are transfigured by the knowledge of God’s
love; “See
that ve walk worthy of God.” The
doctrine
of the indwelling of the
much

Holy Spirit—so

above

the inspiration by which Socrates
thought lnmseit restrained from evil—gives
courage to attempt great thiugs and to expeet
to realize the

highest possibililies.

Uu account of his
deep conviction of sin, a
Chrinjan in doing good will aim first to deliver men irom sin aud guilt by bringing them
into reconciliation with God. At tlie same
time his own consciousness of sin creates the
deepest compassion and tenderness towards
sinners, and a Chrlstlike earnestness of endeavor to save them from sin.
Hence, a

Pranda.

Intelligence from Europe respecting the
prospect must be rec<-ive<l with some allowance, not only because in a time of excite-

i

war

j

ment there is

always

in the air a certain
amount of unfounded
rumor, which by being
often repeated comes at last to be believed,
but also because the manufacturer of sensational telegrams is often a very profitable
branch of industry to certain speculators and
will therefore thrive without a protective
tariff.
For instance, it was recently announced that the French minister had been
recalled from Berlin, which turns out to he
false. After making all needed allowance for
fictitious telegrams, however, it is undeniable
tint matters look very serious. The markets
lor the first time begin to be seriously affected
and flic excilemeut is reported to be increasing. The Prussian Government disclaim all
responsibility for Ibe conduct of Prince Leopold, and simply refuses to have anything to
do with the matter. Napoleon is not disposed
to be satisfied unless Prussia compels the
Prince to relinquish the idea of becoming a
candidate for the Spanish tin-one. Inasmuch
as Leopold is about as nearly related to Napoleon as to the kiug of Prussia, this demand

altogether extravagant, and
seems to indicate that Napoleon is only seeking a pretext for beginning a war wbicb lie is
is

regarded

as

lie would

doubt
like to regain bis lost prestige, and to extend
the boundaries of France to the Rhine, and if
he persists in making war it can
scarcely he
for any better reasons than these. The altitude of Prussia is singularly pacific when contrasted with the blustering preparations of
France. If France goes to war at this time it
will simply be to gratify the Emperor, which
will show that the late constitutional reforms
aro very far Irom putting an end to “personal
government” there.
In such a war Napoleon cannot count upon
the moral support of impartial powers, and in
these days public sentiment is a force not to
be despised. There are two powers which are
not impartial, Austria and Danmark. Both
have a grudge against Prussia. One, it is
true, is an insignificant power, and the ofher
is nearly bankrupt. Yet Austria, notwithstanding, would be a powerful ally for France,
and would not probably, in any event, view
with regret the humiliation of Prussia. Yet
Napoleon cannot but see that he may fail,
and such a failure would damage his prestige
still more, and imperil his throne itself. There
are combusible elements in
European society,
and should the conflagration begin no mortal
can telt where it will end.
Affairs may, however, take a turn that will solve the difficulty
for the advantage of Napoleon. Should the
Spanish Cortes refase to elect Leopold, or
should he himself withdraw, it would be a
triumph for the French Emperor without disturbing the peace of Europe.
determined to make.

no

The Celestials in Louisiana,—A
Herald correspondent, who has been watchins the experiment o! introducing Chinese labor on the cane plantations of Louisiana says
it is a success. The men are satisfied, healthy,
well-paid and are working well. They are apt
and docile and on oue plantation they got

Nebraska.
6,576
Georgia. 4,681,728
North Carolina. 4.298,628
South Carolina. 4,216,838
Alabama. 4,081,212
Oregon.
161,279
Texas. 2,032,194

Arkansas. 1,455,516
58.322
Utah.
California. 1,717,388
546 442
Florida.
15,441
Dakota.
New Mexico.
277,938

Washington Territory.

Watebville, July 8,1870.
To the Editor of the Press :
The anniversary exercises of tho Classical
Institute, under the charge of Mr. J. H. Hanson, will take place on Monday and Tuesday of
next week. Nine young gentlemen graduate

the sinner’s confidence i>’. that divine Jove.
Tlie life ot faith in Girj is a life of filial
trust,
of confidential intimacy.
v
Faith
thlis becomes an
inspiration at every

•!serv,ce,

1116

Of

**

Quickening
l^y6«

to the enthusiasm of

a

Christian love has some peculiarities.
is the spirit of self-sacrifice for others as
One_
exhibited in Christ’s. This was illustrated by

From the Collegiate
young ladies graduate this
year, and receive the diploma of the Institute.
The exercises connected with the graduation
of these young ladies will occur on Tuesday
aftornoon. For the various exercises of the

anniversary, the Portland Band is engaged to
furnish music, and also for a concert on Tuesday evening.
rviuupvpiruirnv

Portland,
evening
July 31st. Monday evening, August 1st, the Prize Declamation of the junior class, speaking original articles. Tuesday, at 9 A. M., meeting ot the
Alumni; at 11 A. M. an Address by President
on

tion will further celebrate the 50th anniversary of the founding of the college, by a dinner
ot Alumni Hall. There will be no Class Day

exercises,

and no Poem before the Literay Soa series of mishaps, the students
have thus far failed to secure an Orator for
Tuesday evening. The graduating class numbers only six. The nsual commencement .ex-

cieties, and by

ercises and dinner on

lucumuiuu

will find much of especial interest at this year’s
festival. Many graduates living at a d istance,
and many of the earlier classes, have already

signified their intention of being present The
village will undoubted be thronged by an unusual number of graduates, aud .it is important for all to bespeak accommodations early.
AVaterville is now shorn of her former hotel
accommodations, never too ample. But one
hotel is now open. The utmost hospitality will
however, be shown to all sons of Waterville, by
private families, so that no graduate may stay
away on that account.
A COY?LETE NECROLOGY

of the Alumni has ,been prepared by Frof.
Hamlin, and is now passing through the press.
This labor has occnpied all the spare boars of
the indefatigable Necrologist, for the past
year, and has cost an incredible amount of labor aud auxiety. The university may well rejoice that it has an officer who could thus rescue

to

oblivion,

from

the fast

fading

her earlier and later children.

histories of
AVixslow.

To Che liditor of the Press:
Sir,—Allow mo to correct some serious
takes

mis-

in

verbatim, without difficulty. My
‘‘first premise to the discourse proper” was
that Romanism is the foe of freedom. Instead of
saying “an Italian uses holy water,” &c. I said,

ported

me

“so long as he prostrates himself before the
priests and uses holy water, reverer-'es the
saints and
no revolution, he is not mo-

creates

lested for so small a trifle as theft a..d murder.” I don’t positively say that he does use it
except as some brigands do at Easter, who
carry a small bottle back to the mountains
and devoutly sprinkle themselves before com-

mitting a murder. See this we'l illustrated in
'■Rome Contemporaine” by About.
The moral philosophy of Peter Dens, not
“Deane,” was the text-book referred to. I
stated “in Rome, no young woman who is a
regular attendant at confession is considered
pure,” instead of the phrase reported. The
work called “the guide book of nature,’’should
have been guide book of the torture«\ This is
not its title, but an explanation of my own.—
Its

is “Praxis Sacra Roman Inquisitionis,” and its author was Cardinal Carafla,
not “Caracci.”
Those interested by the extracts given in the lecture may find a translation of this work in the May Galaxy.
I do not say “no Catholio can bo a citizen,”
&c., but “no sincere Catholic, truly obedient to
his church, can be a loyal citizen of the United
name

States. If he is so, it is despite of his church.”
This point was proven by quotations from
Dens, Thomas. A quinas, Alphonsus Liquori
and others, showlug a total opposition to the
genius of the United States constitution, as
regulating the duties of citizens.
I did not say “six billions ot dollars,” &c.,

but, “by the vote of infallibility of the 17th of
July next, six millions of votes would be at tbe
control of the Pope.
Allow me to thank you for the courtesy with
which you have treated me, and to request the
insertion of this letter to avoid misconstrnction
the part of those who did not attend the
lecture.
I am Sir, yours, &c.,

on

?nd W/jr‘C’ EveUf

0‘“ce in Christ lies about you in its immeasurable fullness to recall you to the ri"ht
way and quicken and strengthen all
eHurts to return.

r

your°ef-

A farmer by the

of Dosen, near Humboldt, Ks., beat a boy in his employ very severely about two months ago, and to account
for his disappearance told the neighbors lie
had run away. Dosen having filled up a well
in his yard soon after the occurence, a suspicion arose that there had been foul play, and
the neighbors, on opening the well recently
found the dead body of the boy. Dosen was
at once arrested and lodged in jail, whence he
was taken one
night soon after by a crowd of
lynchers and summarily bung.
name

hf Constantly Increasing
WE

IM\'E

Falmouth

Hotel, July 11,

historian,

gency renews its declarations that the choice
of Ilohenzollern was dictated
by no hostility
to France. The Republican newspapers blame
the Government for the present crisis, aud
think that an immediate proclamation of a
republic will he the best reply to France. The
Imperial press insists that the French aim is
to force Prince Aifonzo upon the Spanish
throne.

died in Eng-

Items.
The total production of Petroleum in the
Pennsylvania region during the year 18G9, is
estimated at 3,816,000 bowls, and the exports
at 2,586,00 bowls
against 37,500 in 1801. It has
been introduced into
every county as far East
as India, and
into every county dwelling in the
United States.

A political revolution has recently taken
place in Belgium, throwing the Government
into the hands of the conservative Catholic
party, which has been out of power for thirIt is understood that they proteen years.
pose to undo what has been done since 1850
to secularize education and intend to place it
again under the control of the church. It is
also said that they are less hostile to foreign
influence than the out-going ministry, and it
is thought that the
change indicates a prospective increase in the influence of France in ;
Belgian affairs. A meeting representing the
successful party was held at
Brussels, at which
resolutions were passed in favor of the extension of tlie right of suffrage, the reduction
and better distribution of
military burdens
and the dimijiuition of taxes,—a very good
j
programme if only carried out.

There is talk of
organizing a military company in Portsmouth, N.
H., to bo called the
Goodwin Zouaves, in honor
of ex-Governor
Goodwin. An organization of
is also

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,

Three men and two ladies were con-

siderably injured.

In North Kingston, R. L, Friday night,
Eliza A. Smith, wife of Jeremiah Smith, a

farmer, took from bed her two children, aged

respectively

three years and eleven weeks, and
drowned them in a rain water cistern, and
then drowned herself.
The coroner’s jury
found no cause but temporary insanity.
father was sleeping in another bed with
year old son and was not aroused.

The
a

five

We shall endeavor to find room to-morrow
for a very interesting sketch of the meeting of
tli* Regents of the Mount Vernon Ladies’ As-

I sociation.

PORT

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,
WHERE WE OPEN..ODB

At

;

CAMPAIGN

Wholesale and Retail,

Our main attack is upon high prices, these

we

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sell

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

dispatch from Eastport 9th, says a ship of about
tons, bailing from Searsport, bound to St John,
NB, went ashore at Cutler night ot the 8th and has
gone to pieces.
A later dispatch states that the above vessel was
the Henry B Wright, Capt Treat, Area Portland lor
StgAcorge, NB, in ballast. The crew were saved.

Tbo vessel registered 702 tons, was bnilt at Stockton
in 1887, and waB owned by Win McUUvery and others, ot Searsport.
Sch Hudson, (ot Rockland) Post, Irom Elizabethport with coal, tor Portsmouth, got ashore in the river below the latter place on the 10th.
About fifty
tons coal was dircliarged into scows and it was expected the vessel would float off next high tide. She
Is badly strained.

3.50.

GOODS
m

LENOS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15 c.
POPLINS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15

c.

POPLINS, usually sold for 60

c.

See., See.,

for 30

c.

See.

We shall sell Sterling G cord Thread,
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,

6 cts. a

spool.
spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

npool Silk, 100 yards,
Best Merrimack Prints,

The City of R.chmond made an excursion
from Bangor ko Mount Desert on
Saturday,
taking a large party, who enjoyed the sail very
much.

Fine Brown Cottons,
Handkerchiefs lor from 50 cents

Eggs are worth 20 cents per dozen in Bangor, tbe KArpsays, and new potatoes bring $3.
per bushel.
One of the deck bands of tbe steamer City of
Richmond fell from the saloon deck to the

Ladies’ Hose from 10 cents

Gent’s Hose from 0 cents
Best

a

10 cts

Paper Collars,

VELVETRIBBOXS, Down, Down, Down!

mp

box.

a

Ac., Ac.,

Ac.

badly

Place,
129 MIDDLE STREET\ and
6 TEMPLE STREET
GEO. C. ROBINSON & CO.,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

-+-

HID

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The St. Croix Courier says that a man was
taken into custody, in Calais, last week, for
forging the name of Shaw Bros, to a check of
$400. It is said that this is not the first offence, that he has-frequently forged the same
name before.

M. A.

BOSWORTH’S,

Only $20

Chicago.

ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.

Grand Trunk

Railway.

NOTICES.

Grass tor Sale.

Wanted.
serviceable HORSE of about
JOS. H. POOR.

Iyl2sn6teod

Commencing May

Special Meeting of the North Star B. B. C.f will
beholden on Friday Evening, July 15, at 8 1-2
o'clock PM. A general attendance is requested as
important business is to come before the meeting.
Per Order.
July 12sntd»

Lily!

1st.

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction, to Montreal, and return,
$15,00
To Gorham and return,
5,00
To Quebec,
do.
16,00
To Niagara Fails, do.
(all rail)
25,00
To Detroit,
do.
25,00
To Chicago,
do.
(ail rail)
36,00
7is Sarnia Line af 8tranter..
To Chicago

Steamer

Jygl¥

WILLIAMM. PAINE,

FRESCO

And rates in proportion to California and all points
West, Yia the

FOR. <870.

A young, sound and
1100 lbs. weight, by

Kids,

163 middle Street.
to

PAINTER,

Residence 39 Parris

E3T*

Milwaukee,

or

20,00
.31,00

Street,

All Orders Promptly Attended to

Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store,
Jun25sn2m

Partin ad dr 0|dentar| Rallraad.
In accordance with a vote of tho Directors ol tbs
Portland and Ogdensburg B. B. Company at a meeting held July 1st, 1870, 1 nereby notily the subscribers to the stock or said Bailroad that an assessment of Fire Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, doe and payable on the clerealh day
•f July last, at tho Treasurer’s Office, corner
of Middle and Plnm streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
TreasurerP. & 0. E. B. Co.
july 2-sntd

do.
and return,
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in
the above lares.
These First-class 8learner, have now resumed their trips for the season. Families moving
Every variety ol Tackln for Fishing or HuntWest, or.narties desiring a pleasure trip across the ing
constantly on band at wholesale or rotail.
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ol this opportunity.
Fishing Bads varying in price Irom SO cents
The abovo excursion tickets for Chicago, all rail, to $30.00.
are available to return
Double and single Gana and Rifles, Minnie
up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can he obtained at tile Company’s Offices, Pistala and Revolvers.
ami at D. H. Blanchard’s 282 Congress st.
AGENT FOR THE
WIM.IAM FLOWERS,
Boston Nickel Plating

FISHING^TACKLE

I

Company.

FOR THE ISLANDS.
Will

leave

FRANKLIN COAL.

Fare (down and return) 35 ct»., Children
hall

price._J}4tf_

A splendid article for summer
very iree burning, at

hair

JZenewer*

for Furnaces ami Parlor Stoves.

use

HAEL’S TBfiETABLE

SICILIAN

HAIR

will rcslore it to its natural color and promote its
growth.
OurTreathc on the Hair sent free by mail.
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N.
H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. Forsalebyall druggists.
Tus&S-weow jun27

ATTENTION !
ON

13ills
nr

an

Collected

experienced

hand'

Terms—a living compensation.

Address,

VICI, This Office*
GEO. E. KIMBALL,

0r
optCsncodii

1C7

Cumberland Street-

At New Yacht

Mattie

This lieauti.m craft
been tastefitted up is nowhaving
at the service ot

*&p

-they

CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN.
At loot of Merrill’s Wharf.
June 27-eod2mo sn

Boarders Wanted.
Gentlemen boarders wanted at
AFEW
Street. Good reference required.

tlie best

Coal!

very nice article, and warranted to salt in every
case.
For sale by

RANDALL, McALLlSTER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

291-2 Free

Jyll*2w

IN

Anthracite and Bituminons Coal,
GO COMMERCIAL ST.,

TRACK /

THE

Lehigh,
Also,

A

JunTsntf

opposite New Custom Hoate.

Batchelor’s Hair

Dye.

splendid Hair Dye is tbe best in the world;
the only trne and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no tbliculour tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyesj'lnvigorates and
leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 1G Bond st,N.Y
Jane S-lSTOsxd 1 yi&w
this

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Etuptions Hum the skin, nse Schlotterbeck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents per bottle.
still
may3
Jouyen’s Kid Gloyb Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and faucy goods dealers. Price 23
cents per bottle.

THE

vour

over an

average

fire in sev-

retoina all the juices
equally good for Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming the most complete and
admirable combination of simplicity, convenience,
cheapness, oud nsctulness, ever attainea In a cooking

iur28-dlj

utensial.

B^“Evcry Broiler Warranted. Call and see them.
C. C. TOLHI AN, Agent.

July 8-siitf

W1I I TN E V >S

Neat’s

Foot Harness

Blacks, Polishes and Soaps the
the same time. Wholesale by

OILS,

Ar at

FOREIGN PORTS.
Calcutta 7th ult, ship Don Quixote, Nelson,

Liverpool.
DM at Bombay May 30, ship William Woodbury,

Herriman, Calcutta.
Ar at Cette 22d u!t, barque Flor del Mar, Wi&well,
New York.
Ar at Liverpool 9th inst, ship Rival, Dome, from
Savannah.
Sid tm Liverpool 28tb ult, barque Florence Chipman, Jone. Portland; 29tb, ship Enoch Talbot, Talbot. Philadelphia.
Cld 27tb, abip Jane Fish,
Alaska, Small, Calcutta.

Brown,

lor

New York;

Washburn, from Shields lor New York.
Sid ftu Shields 27th ult»ship Southern Rights,Weymouth, New York.
At Baker's Island May 16, ship Gentoo. Freeman,
for Cork, ldg.
At Ponca 26th ult, sch M M Pole, Haynes, for Bos-

ton, ldg.
At Majaguez 23d ult,

sch

Boston.

Guiding Star, Gray,

lor

Sagua 28th ult, sch Altoona, Fitzgerald, from
Georgetown, SC.
Cld at St John, NB, 8th inst, barqne Moonbeam,
Field, Liverpool.
Ar at

SPOKEN

Soap,

•uiy6sii3ia

T© Printers.

ahip FtcJk Tudor,
Lisbon,

from

New

——n

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

FONT ot NEW

For Moth
Use

can

Portland

Company

l

ANNUAL MEETING.
stockholders of the Portlsnd Company are
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting ot the
Corporation will be held at tha Office of Company, at
their Worka on TUESDAY, the 2fith day of July
instant, at 3 o’oiock in the afternoon, lor the following purposes, via:
1st—To act on the report of the Directors and
Treasurer.
2nd—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d—To act on any other business that may come
before the meeting.
JACOB McLELLAN, Cleric.

THE

Jyl2eodtd

Maine State College of Agricnltnre
and the Mechanic Arts.

“PERRY’S

Examination for Admission will take place Tues-

day, August 23, 1670.

Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class
mnat be not less than fifteen years ol age, and must
pass a satisfactory examination ia Arithmetic, Geography, English Gramnier, History of the United
States, and Algebra as far aa Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimonials ot good moral character
and industrious habits are rigidly exacted. Immediate application should be made by those desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M C. Fcrnald, or Samuel
Johnson, A. M., Orono, Maine.
Per Order of the Trustees.

MOTH and FRECKLE

LO-

TION.” The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Science lor removing brown discolordtions
Irom the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY, 49 Bond si, N. Y. Sold by Druggists every,

where.

Pimples

on

the Face.

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigura-

tions on the race, use Perry’s Comedone and Pimnle Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains do
Sold by
Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y.

lead poison.

Druggists everywhere.

marl7d&wlmsn

A. GAIN *
The Only Perfect

FRUIT

of tho Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest,
free of Government tax, aud are issued for the
very small amonut of 810,000 per mile.
For
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
tto and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to tho fact that the road is
now nearly finished, and that the Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
been lound so uniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in tho Northern and Wester* States,
on which there is a bonded debt of 8662/100,000,
we know of bnt two that do not pay their interest regularly.

A Card.
meeting of the Norway Light lnfautry, held
Saturday Evening, it was unanimously voted to
extend the thanks ol the Company to the Military
At

a

and Citizens of Portland lor the attentions received
on the Fourth.
T. S. OXNARD, Clerk.
Jy 12 It
Norway, July 11,1873.

For Bale on Danlorth Street.
threo story house, a new stable,
plenty ot hard and soft water. Lot 56 x UO ft.

ADESIRABI.K
July

JOHN C. PROCTER.

Jyl2-3w

12.

THE MISSES

DRESS

VINING,

MAKERS,

Maybe found at
NO. 29 SMITH STREET,
whore they would be lianpy to attend to their old
friends, and
upon them.

HELL

THERE WILE.

FAVORABLE

REALLY

BE
TO

TIME

GOVERNMENTS,

BUY

AND

FIRST-CLAM* RAILROAD

SECURITIES

—

SUCH

THK«E—

AS

THAN THE PRESENT.

examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
After a full

an

them to

our

customers AS A THOROUGH-

LY

SAFE, AS WELL
INVESTMENT.

AS PROFITABLE

JAY COOKE &
20 Wall

St.,

CO.,

New York.

Subscriptions will be received iu Portland

b7
SWAN

&

BABRETT,

Ceraer Middle and Plnni Hirerln,
ol whom pamphlets and fall information may
be had.
W. B. SHITTK K,
Treasurer
jun2yd&ur3m

miDLAND

BONDS

Seven Per Gent. Gold,
Free of Goveonment Tax.
ON. THE

Mortgage Bonds
of

▲

THE

New- York &

Oswego
Rail Road!

Midland

Extends from New York City to the City ol Oswego,
Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles,
including
branches. The line Is completed about ISO milts
from Oswego, and regular trains
running
daily.
Rapid progress is making in the lulance of the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earliest
on

pracficeable peri.d.

HABBTY OB TUB |BOKD!>.
There is no railroad (bond offered upon the New
York market which .o clearly combines the elements
ol
SECURITY and a HIGH KATE
OK IN fCHEST as this: In proot of which assertion
tue following simple mets are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OK THE KOALl, strct.bing
irom the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OK NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such that
it must command u largo through and local trattto
from the moment it is opened. The Koutefrom New
York to Butlalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego lorty-five miles.
2. THE COST OK BUILDING TIIE ROAD
ftlinntfillUUm iipr mile, mul
lUbini »l.ut nmn..n4
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a
dollar is used from the sales ot bonds, since the issue
ot the latter Is positively limited to #20,000 PER
MILE OF HOAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING

PEKKEfg'

ORDER.
OVER #0,000,000 have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on everv railroad running
outot New York City
promptly paid on them*

are

good,

and interest is

4. T11E TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY of
this great through route of railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in
length,
will thus be only $600,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would far exceed this gum.

THE BATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cenr. in gold, free ol
UnitethStates income tax, and this, with gold at 120,
is equal to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expoct a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE lobe ottered
on more liberal terms thaio these.

103

Slate

Street, Bo.ton.

GEORGE 0PDYKE & CO.,
Bankers, Ho. 25 Nassau-st,
no2£d*&wly

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Sale Investment.

First

Bonds

Mortgage
OF

THE ISSUE CF

$1,500,000,
BY

THE

St. Joseph and Denver

City

COMPANY,

of yiuOO
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, iviih Interest
jssueatn denominations

payable

15th August and 15th Feb-

us

many

London, or
Frankfort, free of lax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,79iter mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities.
This line being the Middle Route,
Is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FltEIGUT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS A FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI

KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronounced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

new ones as

may

Wanted

A Good

Candy
4

HANDS Op CO

JjU

3t

Immediately,
,

Maker!

Fraultla Sire.*,
Lewi.lea, Maiae

Wanted Immediately J

A

GIRL at Grand Trunk Dining Hall.

required.

Bclcvenco

Jyla'iw

1,500,000

$19^500^000

fit to call

see

8,000,000

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for.sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner A Co., Bankers.No.49 Wall
St., or W. E. Converse A Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse A Bro„ No. 27 Slate St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities. We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend

TANNER & CO,

Portland, July 11, 1878,JyU lw

JARi

R. ELIWO.RTH * SON,
»• Market 8,ware.
jul Isn2aw2u>

BELIEVE

WE

NO ffORG

Tfjyl2dlaw*wtJ

Orono, July 8, 1873.

Great Bargain !

Patches, Freckles & Tan

Bonds

Mortgage

ruary, in New York,

from them

BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.)
be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTA
LAND
at

Maine,

First

RAILROAD

March 2, lat 12 42 N, Ion 22 27,
from Cardiff for Hong Kong.
July 1. lat TO 20, Ion 79 25, ship
Orleans for Havre.

Harness at

JAMES BAILEY & CO., 162 Middle St.
Harness Makers, Druggists and Grocers keep it.

a

completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built
in the interests of the great Northern
system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

Oneida, Clark, Alexandra: T 8 McLellan, Farr, trn
THE BONDfi.
Philadelphia: J F Carver, Norwood, do; Jane, Haskell, Elizabethport; Nora, Davis, and Lizzie BrewThe bonds have 25 years to run; arc issued in dester, Smith, Hoboken; L Walsh, Kelley, Hobokt-n; I nominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. InterLookout, McFarland, Portland.
est in gold, tree ot income Lax; are Common or RegisCld llth, barques Acacia, Konoy, Matanzas; M B tered, with interest, payable
semi-annually in New
Stetson, Seimers, Cherryiield; brig Aliaratta, Wal- York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot July.
lace, Bridgeport; schLT Knight, McIntyre, Camden.
PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED INSALEM—Ar 9tb, brig Frontier, Morgan, Hoboken;
ach J P Bent, Robinson, do.
TERENT.
NEWBUKYPOUT-Ar 10tb. scbs Hudson, Post,
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may l>e had on appliElizabethport; Lake, Mills, New York ; Georgia,
cation.
Price, Elizabethport; Roslna, Pierson, Hoboken.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 8th, ach Alice B, Alley, from
liUPEE, BECK a> SAYLES,
Rondout.

Portland, July 11,1870.

BROILER /

Crowning Achievement of Culinary
Inventions,

The

will

FOR FORGE OR STEAtlf,

UEN£WEB

Street,

the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”

▲r llth, barques Arietta, Matthews, Sagua 27tli
ult; Navasota, Greenougb, Pensacola; brigs K S
llassell, Clifford, and Sarah E Kennedy, Duncan,
Sagua; Caprera, Blanchard,Bonaire; Torrent,Gould
Philadelphia; Isabella Jewett, Spear, trn Rondout;

en

FRESH MINED

Cnmberland

of

sntc

btoil
Steak
to eight minutes, and
IT flavor.
It is

wmrket prices.
Parties wishing to contract Tor their winter supply
will do well to give us a call.

of

re-

and

quality of White and lied Ash Coals lor steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest

Produce dray Hair and Baldneae,

Sign
JyO

AMERICAN

Harleigh,
Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

G. U.
4H Exchange

nnro

Nine Dollars per too Delivered !

Diseases of the Scalp
The

pnfiridv

ana

has 1»C

jVECETABLE SICILIAN

use.

Specimens oi work on exhibition, and Orders
ceived.
(y Repairing done as usual.

BAILEY,

LYKENSVALLE I

Peak’s and Cusliing’s Islands.
La«t trip from Peak’s Island in the morning at
11.15, and Cushing’s Island at 11.30.
Last trip np In the afternoon, leaves Peak’s at
5.15 and Cushing’s Island at 5.30.

Eastern Agent, Bnng.r,

Coal! Coal!

BURNHAM’S

until further notice, at
8.45
and
lOOO
A.
M.:
and 1.45 and
:i.OO P. 01.,

WHARF,

'___
for

mjgsntt

New York.
HOLMES* HOLE-Ar 7th, brig Sarah E Kennedy,
Duncan, Sagua 12 days for Boston.
Ar 8th, barque Arietta, Matthews, ^agua 10 days
for Boston; brigs a lias Wesley. Griffin. Jacksonville
tor do; Torrent, Gould. Philadelphia lor do; sch T S
McLellan, Farr, do tor do.
81d 9th, barque Arietta; brigs S E Kennedy, Clias
Wesley, Torrenr, Alice Starrett, Eva N Johnson,
Cbas Miller, Cosmos, Isabella Jewett.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, scbs Sallie B, Batgman, Phila-

York.

RECEIVED,

_

■4 K /"VACItES of Gra«s in different fields in the
llfv vicinity of Portland, for sale. Apply to
EDWARD MASON, Apothecary, 17T Middle srreet,
Portland, Maine.
jyl2sn4t»

uritlgu,

Calais; Linda, Gooding. Bristol; Bloomer, Sargent,

-—-

-at-

postal bill in Congress provides for
the following new post office routes in Maine:

SPECIAL.

STORE.

A Large Stock of French

new

From New Portland to North Anson, West
Paris to Sumner, Hudson to Bradford Corner,
Fort Kent to Saint Francis, Pembroke to
North Perry, Springfield to Winn, North
Newport to Corinna, East Corinth to Garland,
South Weston to Glenwood, Mount Desert via
Seal Cove and Bass Harbor to Sonthwest Harbor, Cooper’s Mills via West Washington,
Washington and North Union to Union.

IIUK

Bath.
Ar 10th, brigs Wm H Bickmore, Bickraore, BaltiE
more; Geo
Prescott, Buckmaster, Philadelphia;
scbs M B Mahoney, Anderson, Georgetown, DO; M
M Knowles. Hall, Philadelphia; Itowena, Cook, from

GLOVES?

JUST

AT LARGE.

The

ucuiv

uu$

delphia; Harry Percy, Percy,

COGIA HASS AN

making repairs.

YORK COUNTY.

oiu,

NEWPORT—Ar 8tb, sch Alqnizar, Thompson,
Maryland tor Bath.
* Ar
10th, sch Honest Abe, Conary, 1m Portland tor

Remember the

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Biddeford Journal says that very heavy
trains are now being run over the P. S. &
P. Hoad. For several days the 11.43 A. M.
train has averaged sixteen cars. The tide of
summer travel is setting in fast, and with considerable energy.

uni\—n.i

Philadelphia.

_

The mills at Kendall’s Mills arc shut down,
The dam having been damaged in the spring
freshet, workmen are now busily engaged in

This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire lino
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is
graded and under contract to be finished this
season.
The fact that this enterprise has been
undertaken by a combination of leading bankers and railroad capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early

Railroad in New York State.

_

doz.

Length.

WILMINGTON—Cld 6th inst, sch Hattie Coombs,
Jameson, Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in Itb, ship Molocka, from Callao lor Baltimore.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 7th inst, sch Whitney Long,
for Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8tb, barque Eliza A Cochrane,
Devereux, Matanzas.
Cld 8tb, sebs B F Lowell, Leavitt, and J Whitehouse, Farnham, Boston; Ida Lewis, Heustis, do;
John Farnham, Baker, Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8tb, brigs E A Bernard,
Willeby, Havana; J He H Crowley, Crowley. Matanzas; sch White Swan, Collins, Calais.
Cld 8th, barque Scud, Crosby, Gibraltar; sch Irvine, Digg.ns, Boston.

Marys.

Matanzas; scbs A K Woodward. Woodward, Elizabethport ior Portsmouth; Palos, Bellaty,
do for Bath; John Snow, Mitchell, do tor Boston;
Z Stratton, McFadden, do for Salem; Hal tie £ Dodge
Freeman, Calais.
Cld 9th, brig He'en M Rowley, Rowley. Malaga;
scbs M A Witham, Partridge, Jamaica; Ited Jacket,
Aver ill, and Nellie, Anderson. Boston.
Ar 9tb, brigs Winlield, Loring, Matanzas 10 days;
Lizzie Wyman, Gamage, Darien; scbs Empire, Jberguson, and Orion, Osborn, Belfast.
Passed through Hell Gat& 9th, sch Nellie Chate,
from New York tor Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 7th, sell Vnlcan, Small, Pembroke.
STONINGTON—Ar 8th, sch Convert, A mams,
Rondout tor Lynn.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 8th, ach Mary Ella, Thomas,

upwards.
a pair upwards.
pair upwards.
a

IVIiles in

Now Nearly Completed.

First

ISJKiW
L.c ghton.

3 cts. a

Best

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

OF IOWA.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAT1LLA MILLS—Cld 29th, brig E U Iticb, Hop
kins, Santa Crux.
SAVANNAH—Cld 8th, barque Menlmac, Nichols,
St

OXFORD COUNTY.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The meeting of the Piscataquis Co. Lodge of
Good Templars, at Parkman, on the 7th inst.
was a grand success.
Most of the officers of
the Grand Lodge were present, together with
some 75 visitors from Penobscot Co. Lodge.
Monson Choir furnished excellent music; the
picuic, supplied by Parkman ladies, was to
them of much praise, and Baker was umisally
happy and (eloquent in his public address.
Next session, at Abbot, in September.
The ground is usually patched, the clouds
(July 8) give equivocal signs of rain.—most of
the farmers have commenced haying, and a
few are in the middle of it.
S.

Rnv Si Law-

for

A
1009

3.25

Hon. John B. Harlow, a prominent citizenand politician of Oxford county, died at Dixfield on the 30th ult., aged 70.

was

Allen Lewis. Lewis,

and

nv,‘

rencc.

Usually Sold at $5.50 for
Usually Sold at $6.00 for

DRESS

KNOX COUNTY.

Saturday, and

I

ser.

$2.00

The Camden Herald says that Mr. G. Hawes
had his leg broken while engaged in peeling
bark, in Union, one day last week.

on

Brig Herald. Ilanson. Matanzas—A L Hobson.
Sch Day Star. (Br) Davison, Cornwallis, NS-F It
Banett.
Sob Naiad, (Br) Speucer, St John, NB.

July 7—Ar, sch Frank Barker, Wiley, Portland.
July 9—Sid, sebs AdelDert, Farnham; E K Dres-

$4.00 for

Sold at

Usually

A beautiful 64 passenger car made at Waterville has recently been put upon the Maine
Central road.
The Kennebec Journal learns that Gilbreth’s
Knox horse “.Knox-them-all has been sold
for $5000.
Tbe highest individual tax paid by a resident
of Augusta is that of Ailon Limbard, Esq.,
$1,820 30. The highest] non-resident tax is
paid by the A. & W. Sprague Manufacturing
Cgmpany, amounting to $5,842 63. This does
not include the village school tax, which is
$2 80 per $1000 and $1 80 on each pol\

uei

—

Box.

awrenee.

SHAWLS

tirely destroyed.

nasuu

Monday. July 11.
AKRIVED.
Steamer Now England, Field, Boston lor Eastport and St John, NB.
Brig Macbias. (ot New York) Foster, Cadiz 1st ult—
salt to E U Willard.
Sch Julia. Bagley. Hoboken.
Sch E G Sawyer, keene. Hoboken.
Sch Olive Branch, Higgins, Boston.
Sch Henry Clay, Quinn, Boston,—irou to A E Stevens & Co.
Sch Roxana Burleigh, Sears, Taunton tor Bangor.
Sch Susan, Sherman, Portsmouth, to Bunker Brothers, to load lor Baltimore.
Sch Grape. Cousins, Bangor (or Boston.
Sch Adriana, Dunton, Bath for New York.
CLEARED.
Steamer Dlrlgo, Johnson, New York
Henrv

MEMORANDA.

At the celebration at Caribou on tbe Fourth
which Mr. Leslie liarnes of Fort
Fairfield was loading prematurely went off
and severly injured Mr. Barnes. The flesh
from his right arm was torn 'off, leaving the
bones and cords bare from his elbow down, his
face somewhat torn and filled with powdor,
and at first it was supposed his sight was en-

oubHiuLi

PORTLAND.

OP

2aeen,

Lower than Ever.

a cannon

—•-j

risen.

[FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.1
BOOTH BAY, Jniy e—Sid, sebs S S Me R own, ParOld Chad, McClintock; DIannah, Orne; King
Fisher, Hodgdun; Kale McClintock,-; Highland
Dunton, and W like G, Pinkham, tor Bay St

county.

------

|

Central Railroad

sons;

MILLINERY

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

12.
PM
High water.10 45 AM

[ Moon

MAKINE NEWS.

-and-

Hon. Warren Johnson, State Superintendent of Common Schools, is in Aroostook county, examining the condition of schools in that

veterans

proposed.
During the progress of a game of baseball
between thoJRed Stockings and the
Amateurs
at Cincinnati, on Saturday, the raised seats
on
the park (gave way, precipitating some five
hundred persons to the ground.in terrible confusion.

Sun rises.4.33
Sun Sets.7.37

of fTnrnna

Special Meeting:!

1870.

Ftmatl.

A. W. Kinglake, the
land Sunday, aged 68.

TO

DESTINATION

if ROM

City oi Merida.New York. .VeraCruz,.. .July 12
City ot Baltimore. New York. .Liverpool.... July 12
Caledonia.New York. .Liverpool. ...July 13
China.New York. .Liverpool....July 13
MoroCastle.New York..Havana
July 14
Batavia.New York. .Liverpool
luly 14
Cityot Brussels ...New York..Liverpool....July 16
Peruvian.. .Quebec.Liverpool ....July 16
Java.New York.. Liverpool
July 20
Arizona.New York. .California
luly 21
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool
July 21
Moravian. .Quebec.Liverpool.July 23
City Washington. ..New York..Liverpool.... July 23
Merrhnac.New York. .Rio Janeiro. .July 23
Columbia.Now York .Havana.July 3t
Scotia.Hew York.. Liverpool.... July 27

MlatatiireAlMeMac.July

abovo tbe knee, by making
misstep into a little ditch as he was coming
from the fire works at Mechanic Falls. He is
over 80 years of age and has had the same
limb badly broken before, which left it considerably shorter than the other.
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mu eany rmristians in me
Arthur King was arrested at Concord, N.
plague at Alexan- issue now rather than after Prince
Leopold is H., Monday, for stealing a small quantity of
dria, Cartharge and Antioch, nursing the sick, elected
the
as
he
the
by
bases
Spanish
people,
scrip irom me ranroau uepot.
and burying the dead whom their persecutors,
the panic-stricken heathen, had abandoned. claims of his own dynasty on the popular
George Francis Train favors Chinese immiLecky, alluding to the dissolution of the Ito- vote. A large party in France counsel a sus- gration.
Some of tho pictures and books of Charles
man empire, says that after making the fullest
pension of action until the meeting of the Dickens were sold Saturday. The proceeds
allowance for other influences, it remains “an
were
£9400.
undoubted fact that the reconstruction of so- Spanisli Cortes. The general belief is that
Walter Brown has been engaged to train the
the
is
was
determined
to
the
of
work
Emperor
and
will
ciety
mainly
fight,
Christianity.
Yale Freshmen tor the race with Harvard at
It did this in three ways; it abolished slav- move instantly, without
giving Prussia time Worcester on the 22d. He will also look out
ery; it ciealed charity; it inculcated self- for
preparation; and in support of the doc- for the University crew.
sacrifice.’' liy revealing God's love to sinners
In the Court of General Sessions in New
trine that France really.means war, it is said
It has taught reverence to man and introYork Monday, Mr. Charles S. Spencer argued
duced those
that quarter of a million of troops will be in favor
of the worth of man
principles
of licensing houses ot ill-fame.
and the sacredno.ss of
his rights which are
ready to take the field in twelve days. Milithe invited guests at the Printers’
Among
forces in the civilization of
and
Convention will bo Hon. H. B. Anthony, Presmovements are to be conducted with seturn thought and action Christendom,
into philant bro- tary
ident pro tern, of the U. S. Senate, Major Ben.
py, Christian love Is also distinctively characcresy. Among the rumors is one that the Perley Poore, and Wm. Lloyd Garrison,
Esq.,
terized by its breadth, extending to mankind
will take the field in person, with all printers and editors.
Emperor
and by its hopefulness expecting progress toEdward Conners, the man who threw the
wards the fulfilment of the promise that the the Prince Imperial on his staff. Meanwhile
lad Benjamin M. Eastman off the State Prison
Prussia is reported to be unaffected by these wharf
kingdom of Christ shall possess the earth.
in Charlestown, Mass., causing his
IV. Christian virtue is characterized
by circumstances. She repels the continual in- death, has been convicted of manslaughter.
spiritual freedom. Ethical philosophy teaches sults of France in
A woman named Cornell, of Williamaotic,
holding Prussia answerathat virtue consists in obedience to
conscience, ble in the IloUcnzollern
Conn., enticed a little girl into her house on
over which
or to the sense of
matter,
duty. Christianity teaches
Wednesday and made her drink liquor until
that virtue consists in love, moving in God’s she had no Jcontrol whatever. The North she
was helplessly intoxicated, and entering
German Parliament has been
service with the quickness of the
own home she fell down stairs and broke
her
called together
lightning’s
flash, which the thunder ol God’s law and to give France a formal
her arm.
answer.
Several
command of conscience
The Putnam Phalanx of Hartford are makfellows, but cannot naval vessels are reported to
have
overtake. Freedom,
been or- ing arrangements to visit the Amoskeag Vetspontaneousness, joyous- dered to visit
are
Cherbourg. The Spanish re- erans at Manchester, N. H.
ness,
pre-eminently characteristic of Chris-

tian virtue.
The president closed with an affectionate
address to the class. lie said he would
gladly
give them some potent word which should he
a talisman always to bring down on them the
benign influences of heaven. There is butoue
such word. It is this, God loves you. This is
the word which God has giveu "to the world
in Jesus Christ. It is the
gospel Take to
,tbis life-giving thought to live by,
you je pure and strong
mu! ibr.«'e !,y’
lifc
s 1)1,1
stray irom the ways of
virtue still >
*et
il
come
lo you as a power to
auicken <■
“ml to heal, that God loves
liis vr
you, that

CHANGE OF

SUMMER

Fftlirth Mr -Tr»V»Ttonnno

injured.

your report ot my lecture. Ut course
your reporter attibutes liis inaccuracy to my
“peculiar voice,” though tbe Boston press te-

uu uicuiiu w>

Napoleon proposes

AVednesday August 3d.

THE. WATERVILLE ALUMNI

the reme-

On

of

Champlin, on the early history of the Waterville College, after which the Alumni Associa-

■

1

the

uvPARiTRie orocflAN STBlMSRS
NAM 10

State News.

broke bis

'vifc °f ,) h"e

•

Brig Madras, from Cadiz—278 tons salt, to E G
Willard.

cleared from the anchor.

ANDROSCOGGIN

Wm

IMPORTS.

it could be

On Saturday Conductor Barrell of the
Maine Central railroad, was attacked at Danville Junction by one Cyrus Twitchell, a riverdriver, who was crazy drunk. He seized Mr.
Barrell and threw him up into the air, landing him on-the ground ten feet off. Twitchell
was arrested and will be “put through.”

™***»'*> M"* Emtlilie p-

m'oSlh,' MiA

XWnI MHSJ .fifruHru P

THE

235

HIHone?»0«e,!l“riiSn Abkol,'‘'l'1!r-'I“i

voyago on the Banks, reports that in weighing
anchor on about May 28th, they hove up a tel-

a

at Colby University, will follow in three short
weeks, beginning with the Boardman Missionary Address, by Rev. W, H. Sbailer, D. D., of

The Aspect in Eubopk.—Tiie foreign
news received during yesterday indicates increasing excitement iu Europe and rumors of
the actual beginning of hostilities between
France and Prussia obtained, sending up the*
price of gold in New York to 115. All the
money centers of Europe are excited, and
something like a panic occurred in the English markets.
The conduct of France in
forcing an issue and refusing to leave the question of the throne to the Spanish people is
strongly condemned by all Europe, and FrusT
sia’s claim and dignified position is approved.
The negotiations between Paris and Ems are
reported as unsatisfactory, Prussia declaring
Jbr'flinocence of intrigue and refusing to interfere with the candidacy of Hohenzollerm
on the ground that she has neither the
right)

Leopold.

Pray.f2ed5?yeml,y

prize in Declamation.

department, eight

>

(larlil!.*s city’ Ja’v 8, Mr. Thomas Swan, f »rnierly of
indte *«*334 ypars.7‘

an item in the Camden Herald, which
says
that the schooner Leaping Water, Hopkins,
just returned to Vinalhaven from a fishing

egraph cable, which parted before

MISRRM ANEOCS.

In thin city July 7, Clarence L. Mars
ton, ol Lynn,
Masa.,aiid Mi^gCCri l». Osgood, ot Durham, Me.
In Paris, June 18, Mai- John T. Richards, of Gardiner, an Cora Howard, ol Boston.
June 26, O. M. Wait, of Can on. and
Clista B. Greecne, ot D.
E. Wadsworth, ol 11., and Henfa® Hiruni' Joseph
rietta
Brown, of Sebago.

hassan s

The Mystery Explained..—The mysterious breakage of the French cable is
explained

Preparatory department. On Monday
evening there will he a vigorous contest fora

«

The Christian doctrine ot salvation
by faith does not mean, as it is oiten misunderstood, that God is induced to pardon a sinner on account of an act ot faith which the
sinner perlormed one day. That makes faith
ail isolated act and not the
inspiration of a
life; and teaches that its efficacy lies in its
persuasiveness with God, not in quickening
and inspiring Uie man. Even the'sense of
pardon thus viewed is not ennobling, for it is
only the criminal’s gladness that he 1ms escaped penalty, not the consciousness of sonship towards God. Keligion then becomes a
hope of heaven instead of a divine life on
earth and the religious life is sundered from
the secular. Jesus has declared God’s love to
sinners redeeming them from sin. Faith is

pense to students from abroad very moderate.

MARRIED

\ >1 FI

from the

Crispin! Sax fwl Themselves.
The Crispins held a meetingl at Tremont
Temple attended by abont two hundred,
mostly of the order, at which they presented
a series of authorized resolutions
deining and
defending their principles. These resolutions
declared among other things that their organization was founded solely for the purpose of
securing those depending upon the trade of
making boots and shoes from an injurious
competition, that they wished to establish no
monopoly, that the introduction of a class of
“sei vile laborers” from Asia was alike unjusl
and inexpedient, that tthey wouid resist “this
new attempt to impoverish and degrade labor”
and that the Crispin organization knows no
distinction of race or color.
One of the

tn God.

cogTa

We have received the circular for the fall
term of the Parsonsfield Seminary, of which
Mr. Madison K. Mabry is principal, assisted

by a stroug corps of teachers. The term will
begin on tbe 231 of August. The range of
study appears to be quite broad, and the ex-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

by

Letter from Wnterrllle-

speakers suggested cooperation
dy. Mr. Morse of Natick believed that the
working men were beginning to understand
tbe relations of labor to capital, and Crispinism was tending to further educate them. He
Christian experience, passing through the
did not believe that antagonism existed to the
sense of sin to the joy of
often
forgiveness,
extent claimed by many.
moves the soul to its depths.
Mr. Andrews of
Such tlie experience of Haul, Augustine, Luther,
Edwards, Danvers, claimed that tbe employers as often
Wesley. This type of experience and tlie slruck as tbe men,and asked
why tlieir strikes
sense of sin out of which it
grows are less nowere not denounced, as well as those of tbe
ticeable now than lormerly. This does not
necessarily prove a decay of religion. One working men. He disputed tbe assertion that
may grow up with a knowledge of God's relabor was warringjupon capital, but was of the
deeming grace meeting and healing the sense
of sin, and so the whole life may pass peace- opinion that capital should be the slave of lafully beneath the healing of God’s love. This bor. He asserted that the average pay of
type of Christian piety has never been want- shoemakers for the year was not two dollars
ing; as Christianity previils it will be more per day, a bare subsistence.
They wanted
and more the prevalent type. On tlie other
hand, the decay of the sense of sin may indi- something more—some of tbe luxuries. The
cate a decay ot religion; it may be the
placid- prime object of soutberi*slavery was to supity of indifference. If you have never had ply laborers when there was a scarcity. There
the struggling experience of Haul, Augustine,
was no scarcity !n Massachusetts; therefore
and the like, you have no reason to look down
the introduction of Chinese wns a
nf
on them as from the superior
heights of a serenity above the storms. Your placidity may oppression against them, as well as the naindicate the superfieialness of your
life; you tives. G. B. Sampson, of Lynn, and others,
may never have sounded the depths of your
addressed the meeting, which numbered
being nor known the grandeur of its relations,
obligations aud possibilities. It is a fatal ex- ed scarcely fifty when it adjourned.
change to escape the consciousness of sin by
Political Notes.
losing tlie consciousness of God. The modem
rationalism starts from the pride of virtue aud
Gov. Ciiambeulain, of Maine, has been
Tint, from tlin
At' cin 01..I
ni.:L_..
tendered an independent renomiuation, witli
as distinguished liom religion and
antagonis- the understanding that, after being elected, he
tic to it. The ancient
philosophy was a lor*iti- shall be chosen for the United States Senate.
mate outgrowth of human
thought. Where The otfer had a suspiciously Democratic apreligion quickened the sense of sin only to
pearance, and was very properly declined.
crush the soul in terror and
superstition, it is Meanwhile, the Governor’s friends have oruot wonderful that the best minds should reganized a canvass for the Senatorship, and are
claim the nobler elements of
humanity even
it
few men have achievat the sacrifice of religion. But now that pushing actively. Very
ed so large a measure of popularity, in so short
Christ has come reconciling man to God and
a
as Gov. Chamberlain.
For four years
e.
ickening the noblest growth of humanity hetime,
has filled the Executive chair, and there
i-.tt of the sense ot sin, there is no
longer au now seems to be an almost spontaneous moveapology for philosophy to maintain its separ- ment to transfer him to the Senate Chamber
ate and antagonistic position.
in Washington. There can be very little doubt
II. A second characteristic of Christian
of its success.—N. V. Times.
virtue is that it springs from faith in God.
The Pitslrurgh Dispatch says the “ Third
This philosophy disclaims. Stoicisms is an examp* Cicero says that safety, wealth and Party” movement in Allegany county, Pa.,
victory are the proper objects to ask from the is a failure, ’there were seventy delegates
gods; but no man ever referred his own vir- at the “ Third
Party” convention, representtue to the gods as a divine gilt, or
gave to the
gods thanks for being a good man. Christian- ing 101 Republicans oat of 10,000. We give
ity teaches that all goodness springs from faith the above for the benefit of the Argus.
cattan

47,189

*

recently

from a port in Nova Scotia, loaded with coal.
She had three passengers, two ladies and a
through an exceedingly good average day’s youDg girl. A few days before she had lost her
work with no signs of fatigue, despite a broil- mainsail and had her boats carried
away; about
ing sun. One hundred and forty letters have 3 o'clock in the morning she struck on the
been sent back to China for relatives and \ boach. The passengers were landed
by a rope
friends. The negroes are kindly disposed which had been fl iatcd to the shore 1 y a small
j
to
which
it was tied. Great credit is due
toward them. Planters all over the Slate are buoy
investigating the matter with a view of adopt- to Syms Horens, whose exertions aided matein saving the
passengers and crew. The
ing Clrnese labor themselves. This move- rially
vessel went to pieces.
ment is already giving such an impetus to rice
and sugar cultivation as cannot fail to he in
Gorham Seminary.—The anniversary exthe highest degree beneficial to the State.
ercises of this institution will commence in
Wednesday morning and close on Thursday.
In the distribution of the currency, accordThe examination of the students will be in
the
bill
Congress,
recent
by
to
the
passed
ing
their several class rooms and close
Thursday
amounts received by the different States is as
at noon.
Declamations and compositions of
follows:
the school will be given at the Academy Hall
$4,915,985 o.i
Virginia.
Thursday afternoon, commencing at 2
West Virginia.
457,770
Illinois.
1,079,572 o'clock. The graduating exercises will he at
786,776 the
Michigan.
church, commencing at 7 1-2 o’clock, after
Wisconsin...
207,939
Iowa.
681,363 which there will be a levee in the parlors of
Kansas.
174,712 the
Seminary. Prof. D. H. Crutteuden will
Missouri. 3,000,412
Kentucky. 4,651,349 give a lecture at Academy Hall
Wednesday
Tennessee. 4,331,759
Louisiana. 5.125,193 evening, commencing at quarter to 8. Subject,
Mississippi. 2,9-0,471) “Course of Study.”

What llie

as

j

The Wreck or the Brig Topaz.—The folare the particulars of the wreck of the
x lowing
hermoplirodite brig Topaz, which went ashore
Friday morning iu a dense fog and rain storm,
opposite Morchiees ou Long Island. The brig
belongs at St. Johns, N. F., and
sailed
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Commercial Agents,
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Tuesday Morning,

A Bum Catastrophe.—A well to do Irish
gentleman living at the North End, has a
wife v. hois fond of “Irish wine.” and ettimis
imbibes lively. On one of these occasions (last
Tuesday), slie cooked a leg of lamb, with additions, which happened in this wise: She put
the leg in'o a pan and set it in the oven and

1870.

Vicinity.

Portland and
New

[

PRESS

turned to get some wood to increase the fire.
(In the mean time the cat jumped into the
oven.) Putting the wood in, the woman shut

Advertisements I«"Dsr«
AUCTION

COLUMN.

the oven door with her foot and went about
for dinner. She heard Pussy’s
mournful cries but could not tell where they
came from. Twelve o’clock came and so did
Patrick. By this time
mind had be-

Furniture....Geo. W. Barker & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Soiree....City Hall.

getting ready

NOTICE COLUMN.
Grass lor Sale....Edward Mason.
Horse Wanted. ...Joseph 11. Poor.
Spec al Meeting-North Star B. B. C.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Wanted Immediately... .Sands & Co.
Wanted Immediately... .GrandTrunk Sal .on.
Dress Making... .The Misses Vinlng.
Maine State College ol Agriculture.
A Card... .T. S. Oxnard.
For Sale on Danlorth St... .John C. Procter.
Portland Company... .Jacob McLellan.
BBECIAL

Bridget’s

confused that she did not notice anything unus.il in the pan as slie took it out of
come so

the oven and set it on the table, but tbe husband did. “An an Bridget wber didn’t yer
git this ud lookin rubbit?” “An it’s uo rubbit.
it over
yer fool, its a leg of tomb.’ Turniug
ilay all
the fur showed plainly what it was.
it isn’t the cat yess bin
the sints prrtekt us, if
mes dinucr it tis, yer drunkin old
for
roasting
fool "exclaimed the astonished and angry man.
Seizins puss, he hurled it with all his might
at the woman’s head, striking her full in the
face and capsizing her completely. His blood
being np he got hold of a slick and heat her

City Affair*.
Tho regular meeting of tho Common Council was held last evening.
All the routine business from tbe Board of
Aldermen was disposed of in concurrence except the order exempting the property of the
Water Company from taxation *>r tire years,
which was refused a passage. The only members voting in tbe affirmative wera Messrs.
Taylor, Davis, Stevens and Tolinan.
A resolution proposing a committee to make
arrangements for a transfer of tho Public Library to the city, for tbe purpose of establishing a free library, was voted down.
An order for tho payment of fifteen huudred
dollars to tho Public Library was lost, 11 to 8,
tbe order requiring a two-thirds vote. An order for the payment of one thousand dollars to
tbe L'brary was carried.
RAn order was passed appropriating $300 for
the completion of the lot in Evergreen Cemetery donated to Post Boswortb, G. A. R.
An order was passed appointing a joint special, committee to revise tbe Municipal Register and have the same printed in a correct form.
Messrs. Heseltine and Rice were appointed on
part oi the Council.
Councilman Taylor introduced an order for
the appointment of a committee for tbe investigation of affairs in tbe street department, and
to report whether tbe Street Commissioner
obeys the orders of the Committee on Streets,
and whether lie ought to be requested to place
his resignation in tbe bands of the Mayor. The
order was tabled.
The petition of E. P. Chase et. al., fordrinking fountain and water trough in tbe square at
the corner of India and Commercial streets,
referred to tho Committee on Hydrants,

until sho

sobered and nearly killed. Her
cries and his Irish oaths caused the neighbors
to rush in, and so it came out what the row
was about.
Com.
Bridges and Draws.—Since the
appear,
of the article in Friday’s issue relative to
the commerce of Back Cove, and the inconvenient construction of the draws in the Grand
Trunk and Tukey’s bridges, our attention has
ance

been called

the fact that the draw in
is similar to the draw in
Tukey’s bridge; that the draw in Vaughan’s
bridge was opened and closed 167 times in the
month of June and 19 times in one day in the
month ot July. The amount of travel over the

latter

a

quired

horse attach-

Distillery are about adding to
large bonded warehouse some 76

40 feet in size.
The blonde burlesques are coming.
The many friends of Mrs. Pratt, wife of Bev.
James Pratt, D. D., will be pleased to learn
that heriiealth is improving. She is now at

z

institution.
A Sm/“it Lawyer.—The other day a gentleman’s team was run into on Commercial
street by another’ team aud both equipages
were somewhat damaged.
Accordingly the

Clinton Springs, Conn.
Miss Carrie Baker, daughter of the late
Charles Baker, has returned from abroad and

whose team bad been run into applied to
a writ, to be placed in the bands
of tbe proper officer, to secure indemnity for bis
loss. The next day an officer called at the
first gentleman’s house and wanted to see him.
Upon seeing him lie said, “Sir, I have a writ
man

in the

United States who has led the song of Veni
Creator Spiritus in the office tor the consecra-

Perabo, the distinguished pianist,
is passing a portion of the summer in this city.
The First and Free Street Baptist Societies
will make an excursion to South Freeport in
the Charles Houghton to-day. Wo refer to the

Insurance.—We print a corrected list of
losses by different companies by the destruction of tbe mill property of Messrs. Lynch

advertisement

tor tun numberless attractions
set forth.
The Park Street Society and Sabbath School
are off for Evergreen Landing to-day on a pic-

it. M. luchardson at Brunsthe 7th iust: $1700 in the “Hartford” of Hartford, Jeremiah Dow agent; $2500
in the “Yonker3 and New York” ot New
of ProviYork, $2500 in the “Merchants’

Barker at Bo. and

wick, Vt.,

nic,

and we are confident it will prove ote of
the most delightful of the season.
The beautiful grove at Saco Biver is the place
that the members and friends of Mountfort

Thursday evening next tho pupils of the
Congregation de Norte Dame will give a
soiree at tbe Cily Hall. The entertainment
will consist of vocal and instrumental music,
and an Operetta which will be performed by
several of tho pupils of the school. A drama,
entitled “Fabilola, or a Scene in Rome," will

wich”

stall in one of the

suspected that something
and

questioned

of the way,
Chadbourne, who said he had
Mr. Miller then gave informawas out

lost his wallet.
tion to the police.

Deputy Sterling after being informed of the
robbery immediately took measures to intercept and capture tho thief.

He watched tbe
boats and trains Saturday afternoon, but saw
nothing of his man. In tho evening he heard
that he had hired a horse at Libby & Don’s
to drive him to Gray. Tho
deputy immediately hired a team, and with Mr
Dow drove to the Brewer House, and not finding him there or at the White House, went to
Gray, and hearing nothing of him concluded to
drive back to this city and await the arrival of
and engaged

the

a man

who started with the team. They arrived hero at about 4 o’clock Sunday
morning.
At 9 o’clock, Sterling and Marshal Clark
started again in pursuit. On their
way they
met Libby & Dow’s man coming back and
learned from him that he had carried the thief
to Saco. Drove to Saco and there laft Marshal
Clark, while Sterling and Marshal Hill of Biddeford, went to Kennebuuk. At this place
the man li.ul n»<ri at,
i?
d
man

Jones, and had gaue to Portsmouth. Tried to
to Portsmouth but could
yot call up
the operator.
They immediately drove to
Portsmouth, and there found that he had hired
a team and boy to carry him to
Newburyport,
and had left two hours before they arrived
there. Telegraphed to tha Chief of Police at

tdegraph

Newburyport, and he went to the chain bridge
but was too late to intercept
him, as he had
passed some time before. Attempted to notify
the officers at Lynn and
hut could

Sterling,
Marshal Hill and Capt. Richard C.
Halo, of
Newburyport, started on the freight train for
Lynn. There they found the horse and boy,

but the

had left his room at the hotel clandestinely, hired a team and left for Boston.
They then decided that Halo should take a
team and drive to Boston, in order to
man

intercept
the team which had carried the thief
through
as it had been gone about five hours.
Sterling
and Hill waited two hours in the
depot, but no
train came, and they took the
morning passentrain
to
Boston. Here they found that
ger

Hale had captured the man, and had him at
the station. At the Revere House
they found
that the man had deposited
$170 of the stolon
property, having received $230 at Saco from
Mr. Cleaves, the
proprietor of the hotel, with
whom he liao deposited the
The
money.
money was recovered, and
yesterday Deputy
Sterling returned to this city with the man.
His name is James Sawyer.
Great credit belongs not
only to Deputy
Sterling for his efforts and energy, but also to
Marshal Hill of Biddeford, Marshal
Johnson of
Portsmouth, and Capt. Hale of Newburyport*
to whose assistance he feels the success of
efforts are greatly due.

Anew Landing on the Penobscot.—The
citizens of Linconville and Nortbport have just

completed

a first class wharf at
Lincolnville,
ai*d the steamer City of Richmond will hereafter |make that one ol her
to and

landings

and from Bansor. This fact will no doubt tend
greatly to increase the trade of our city with
the above towns and towns adjacent

L.

S.

Twombly

A Surgical Curiosity.—Thirteen years ago
small boy at school in this city placed a hean
in each ear and oould not get them out. When

|

he went home ho told Ins mother about it and
she succeeded in removing one with a pin, hot
the other eluded her efforts and she thought
the boy must be mistaken and that there was
He insisted upon it, and until
no bean there.
the other day experienced no inconvenience
from the bean, when he had some slight trouble
and went to see a surgeon, who probed the ear
and told him he must be mistaken. The probing by the surgeon, however, loosened the bean
aud two days after the boy picked it out himself, the only change in that long period of
time that it had sustained being a discoloration
so

that it was

entirely

black.

Lusus JIaturae.—Patrick McQuade, who
lives on York street, is the owner of a young

turkey, hatched recently, which has four well
formed legs. The supplementary limbs arc attached by a short ligament to the body just
behind the others, and although they are wellshaped, are useless aud drag along on the
ground as the bird walks. The turkey is lively
and gets a living as readily as the rest of the
brood. Patrick’s cow a little wh'lo ago gave
birth to three calves at one time, all of which
are thriving; hut this second streak of luck
has a tendency to frighten Patrick.
One of our sharp city watchmen who is on
the lookout for fire, smelt a strong odor ot
burning woolen the other night, and went
Bniffing round to discover its origin. As he
went along the smell increased in intensity)
and he confined his walk to a small circle, feeling sure that he was very near the spot. Happening to pnt his hand in his back pocket he
found the skirt of his coat on fire, which took
from his pipe. The fire was extinguished without

a

general alarm.

Mar; te

ship Henry B.
Wright, (of Searsport) Capt. Treat, from Portland, in ballast, bound for St. John, N. B.,
Disaster.—Tbo

went ashore on Long
the 8th inat.. duriner

Point,
a

near

Cutler,

dense foe. and

on

was

dashed to pieces on Sunday, Fortunately nil
hands were saved. She was a good vessel oi
702 tons, built at Stockton in 1858.
The Aged Bbotheehood.—We understand
these aged gentlemen will take a trip to the
islands the last of this month, of which due notice will ba given. It is desirable that all those
who are sixty-five years of age and upwards,
aud who are not members of this association,
should join before the excursion takes place.

Ipswich,

not call up the operators. Then
telegraphed
to the Chief of Police in Boston to
intercept
him at Lynn.
At 11 o’clock, Deputy

Norwich, Conn.,

a

—

markets.) by placing
affectionately .around Chadbourne's
neck, and then relieving him of his pocket
book. Mr. Miller seeing the action, and then*
noticing that Sawyer left the house suddenly,
a

of

agent; total, $18,700.

be enacted and premiums will be distributed to
the senior and junior classes.

arms

on

dence, $3000 in the “Phoenix” ot Brooklyn,
Loring & Thurston agents; $1500 in the “Union" of Bangor, $1500 in the “City” of Hartford, W. D. Little & Co. agents; $2000 in the
“Etna” of Hartford, $2000 in the “Market” of
New York, Dow, Coffin & Libby agents; $1000
in tho “Cleveland” of Cleveland, Ohio, John
E. Dow & Son agents; $1000 in the “Nor-

Street A. M. E. Society and Sunday School
have decided to go to on their annual pic-nic
to-morrow (Wednesday) morning, leaving the
Portland and Rochester depot, foot of Chestnut street, at 7.15.
Refreshments will bo for
Bale at fair prices.

have

Alpacas, worth

CO cents for

a

niKclIiHMu

Nslicn.

Geo. W. Paukmi & Co., will sell at auction
to-day at the bouse of Seward Frye,.Falmouth
bankrupt, all the real and personal estate the
said Frye is possessed of.

Habpeb’s Bazaar.—The number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wentworth, dealer in books, stationery, &c., 337
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
Real Estate Sale.—F. O.

Bailey

& Co.

yesterday afternoon tbo following lots of land belonging to the estate of E.
W. Thrasher and adjoiuing Fort Preble:—Lot
sold at auction

TIIE FUNDING

Men's and Boys Clothing can be bought of
Manulacturers, 292 Congress street, Oiin
Hawkes & Co._
The Little Lions.—Take your children to
the Menagerie, and let them see tho baby lions.
It will be here on the 15th and lfitb.
A few more patterns of those Wash
for 10 cents a yard, at Cogia Nassau's.

Poplins

Your faded locks can be restored to all their

youthful beauty by using Nature’s

Hair Re-

storative, which is free bom all
All live druggists sell it.

dangerous

drugs.

fyll-2t

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to tho Daily Press Printing House
where they will he promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
Wat. M. Marks.

Go and

tho best selection of perfumery
ever in Portland, for two-thirds price, at Cogia
see

Hassan’s.
If you

wish for India

rubber lioso go to

Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kiuds ot Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at auy store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.
The State Street Society and Sunday
Sebool and the Willistou Chapel Society will
go on a picnic to the islands some time next
week.
Fuilker particulars will be made
known through the daily papers before the ex-

cursion.
We hope tbo ladies won’t blame us if they
lose some bargains. We try to keep them posted.
Cogta Hassan.

Sebaco Water.—If you want Water Pipes
put iu your bouse yon cannot do better than
call on C. M. & H. T. Plummer, 11 Union
street. They will pnt them in Deat and cheapWill also furnish Rubber Hose to their customers at manufacturers’prices.
jnlj9dtf

Question Settled.—Those eminent
men, Dr. Jas. Clark, Physician to Queen Victoria, and Dr. Hughes Bennett, say that conTiie

be cured. Dr. Wistar knew this
when he discovered bis now widely known
Balsam of Wild Cherry, and experience has
proved the correctness ot his opinion.

sumption

can

_jy5-eod&wlw.
Dyspepsia

is a

Hydra-Headed Monster,

from (which nearly all “the ills the human
flesh is heir to" originate. The Peruvian Syr-

x

111 feet in

size,

Valuable Estate at Auction.—Our
citizens must not forget the rare opportunity
that is afforded them to buy a splendid piece cf

property at auction at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
We refer to the valuable lot situated on the
corner of State, Pine and Cougress streets, adjoining the residence of Dr. Filch. This would
be a magnificent location for a monument to
the memory of the soldiers who died in the
war, or for a fountain to correspond with the
one on Lincoln Park if the
city or some liberal
minded citizens should purchase the lot and
devote it to that purpose. It is also one of, if
not the
most, eligible site for a private dwelling in the oity.

Washington, July 11.—Tlio conference
committee on the funding bill have agreed to
provide for the issue of eno thousand nullious
of thirtv year bonds, at four per cent.; three
hundred millions of fifteen year bonds, at four
and a half per cent.; and two hundred millions
ten year bonds, at five per cent. The section
allowing gold deposits in the treasury limits
the interest to 2 1-2 per cent., and all {national
banks hereafter organized are required to take
the new bonds.
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

A resolution repealing the monopoly of the
India telegraph business guaranteed for 14
years in the charter of the International Ocean
Telegraph Co., was to-day introduced in the
house of representatives and referred (o thecommittee of commerce.
The clause authoriziug foreigu agencies, was
stricken out and all interest is to he paid in
the United S'ates. One half per cent is to he
paid for negociating the new bonds.
CONFIRMATIONS.

The Senate in executive session to-night
confirmed Marsh Giddings as Consul General
at Calcutta, vice N. C. Jacobs, recalled. Also
the following postmasters: Edgar L. Hapgood
for Claremont N. H; Royal Eastman for Gt.
Falls N. H.; Henry 0. Adams for Hyde Park,
Mass.; Lewis Merriam for Greenfield, Mass.;
J. L. Skinner for Amherst, Mass.; John
McDuffee for Camhridgcport, Mass.
The Senate this evening confirmed the following nominations: Thomas Murphy, collector, Moses H. Grinnell, naval agent, Thomas
Hillhouso. assistant treasurer, all at New York;
1>. Atwater of Connecticut, Consul at Tahiti;
C. B. Webster of Connecticut, D. B. Consul
at Sheffield, Eng. Murphy’s confirmation was
opposed by Mr. Fenton in a three hour’s speech
to which Mr. Cockling replied, and it was carried 48 to 3, the nays being Messrs. Fenton,
Harris and Tipton.
Ni!W KOKH.
CITY AND VICINITY.

York, July 11.—Henry Coulter, of
Pittsburg, Pa., challenges James Renfortb,
New

champion

sculler of England, to a five mile
scull race on Amarican waters for $1000 a side.
If Renlorth declines the challenge is open to
the world.
George H. Wilson, for eighteen years Superintendent of the United States Marine Hospital at Portland, Me., died of apoplexy at his
home in Williamsburg on Saturday.
George Robbins, who came to this city several days ago seeking investment for $2000, the
proceeds ot the salo of bis farm in Massachusetts was robbed of the whole amount in Houston street last night.
ROBBED ON THE CABS.

Albany, July

11.— Jas. Vandersea, of New
Jersey, was robbed of $4400 in money and valuable papers on the cars between this city and
Schenectady this morning? The thief nn'd t urn
of his accomplices were arrested but the property wai not recovered.

DEAD BODIES RECOVERED.

thousands when other remedies have failed.

_jyl2-eodlw
Tiie F.ve Senses.—It has been a
disputed
point which of the five senses affords the most

pleasure, but it is generally conceded to he ei-‘
tber feeling or tasting. Without
disputing the
felicity of the sense of fee’ ng, we do believe
that all persons who are favored with
pies,
puddings, cakes and biscuits raised with Gold
Medal Saleratus must decide on tho
pleasure
of taste.

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is no Patent
Medicine humbug gotten up to dupe the ignorant and credulous, nor is it represented as being ‘.‘composed of rare and precious substances,
brought from tho four corners of the earth,
carried seven times across the Great Desert of

Sahara,
brought

the backs of fourteen camels, and
the Atlantic Ocean on two
It is a miid, soothing, pleasant lteme-

on

across

ships.”
dy, a perfect Specific

for Chronic Nasal Catarrh, “Cold in tho head.” and kindred diseases. The proprietor, It. V.
Piirce, M. D., of
Buffalo, -N. Y., (whose private Government
Stamp is on every package of the Genuine,)
offers a reward of 8500 for a case of Catarrh he
canDot cure.

For sale by druggists. Sent
by
mail, postpaid, for sixty cents. Address the
as
above.
proprietor
jyl2-tt&s
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of a

boy

about five years old was found in Nebraska
Boom, on Sunday. It had apparently been in
the water two weeks. The bodies of the three
men drowned at Island Falls ton the
morning
of the 4th, were picked up at Grand Falls on

Sunday.

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
The St. Louis County Court has issued an
order to pay all matured bonds in silver where
payment in coin is expressed on their face.
Five hundred Chinese arrived at St. Louis
Monday and left for Tennessee to work on

plantations.

One of the contractors of the Toronto and

Nipissing railway haf gone to San Francisco
with a view of introducing coolie labor. The
newly arrived emigrants have given so much
trouble that to insure the completion of the
contract a larger force will be required.

It is denied that any coercive measures have
been used in tho Ecumenical Council towards
members.
On tho contrary the
Pope has
shown only patience and forbearance.
Two men were drowned by the
upsetting of
a boat in New London harbor
Sunday ni"ht.
"
Bum did it.
The freedom of the city ot London has been
tendered to M. Lesseps, the engineer of tho
Suez Canal.
The Indians have dr'ven the miners
away
from Last Chance mines at North Kotik.
All the Democratic Senators voted for Mr.
Morphy’s confirmation as Collector of New
York.
LITe and property are so insecure outside of
tue immediate towns between Point of Bocks
and Sweetwater river in Wyoming that no attempt has been made to prospect for new mines,
and the Indians appear to bo determined to
cause the abandonment of all the settlements.
DnriDg the season eleven persons have been
killed and $2000 or $2000 worth ot stock has
been captured.
United States sloop of-war Savannrli arrived
off Scilly Tslauds on Monday.
The officers of the U. S. European
squadron
arc at Brussels.
Tho subversion of the West Iudia cable is to
be began at once.

ll.-Tke credentials of
Senators Anthony and
CragiD, re-elected for
six years from the 4th of
March next, were

Bills were passed confirming tbe title of
purchasers of lands sold lor taxes in tbe late
insurrectionary States, and granting land in
aid of a railroad from Sioux City, Iowa, to
Oo)umbos, Dakota.
Mr. Wilson called up a joint resolution for
a breakwator in
Cape Cod harbor. Objection
being made it went over.
The bill for a pension to Mrs. Lincoln was
laid aside to take up tbe
sundry civil appronriation bill.
The amendments from the Committee on

Apuropriations

were adopted, including ono
increasing tho appropriation for tbe Court
House building at Portland, Maine, to $20,000.

Tbe tax bill was received from tbe House
and Messrs. Sherman, Morrill, of Vermont,and
Hamilton of Maryland were appointed on a
Committee of Conference.
An appropriation of $300,000 for a
fire-proof
building in Washington, to be occupied by tbe
office of the War Department, was agreed to,
32 to 22, and without finishing tbe bill the
Senate went into executive session, and alter
some hours discussion took a recess.
The Senate continued its execulivo session till 9.40 P.
M., when tbe legislative business wa3 resumed.
Messrs. Morrill of Maine, Drake and Stockton
were appointed a Committee of Conference on
tbe naval appropriation bill.
The amendments to tbe sundry civil
appropriation bills from the Committee on Appropriations were adopted and the Senate ad-

journed.

BOOSE.

The bill from Mr. Munger ot
Ohio, providing
for a joint committee to inquire into and report the means necessary to avert the danger
threatening tbe country from Chinese immigration, either by specific legislation by permitting each State to prohibit tbe residence of
Chinese within its limits or their total exclusion from tlie States and territories
except as
travellers and merchants was referred.
Mr. Kelsey of New York introduced a
joint
resolution relative to a harbor of
refuge and
breakwater at tbe entrance of tho
Cape Cod
ship canal, but tbe previous question was not
seconded and tbe resolution went over.
A resolution was adopted
declaring that tho
14th and 15th amendments to tbe constitution
having been duly ratified by tbe legislatures of
three-fourths of tho several States are valid to
all interests and purposes, as apart of tbe constitution, and such are binding and obligatory
on tbe executive. Congress and tho
judiciary of
the several Stales and territories and all citiizeus of the United States, and tbe resolution
went over.
Mr. Davis of Now York moved to
suspend
tbe rules and concur in tbe Senate amendments to tbe naturalization bill which was
agreed to.
A bill providing that pork
packers, lari yenders, those engaged in smoking bams, curing
meats and others known a9
provision dealers,
shall not be liable to tbe internal tax levied on
tbe manufacturers and
remitting any such
tax assessed but not collected. Passed.
Tbe Kentucky contested election case of
Zeigler against Bice was decided in favor of
the latter, tbe sitting member, in accordance
with tbe resolution of the minority of tbe elecuuu uommm.ee.

The Senate amendments to the naval
appropriation bill were coucurred in and a committee of conference ordered on the remainder.
Mr. Dawes of Mass., from committee on
appropriation.®, reported back the Senate joint
resolution appropriating #50,000 to pay the expenses of the Indian delegation to Washington.
Mr. Filch of Kevada, opposed the
appropriation of money from the public
treasury for the
purpose of supplying champagne, cocktails,
boxes at the opera, strawberries and cream,
and all the luxuries of the
season, to a lot of
sqnalid and murderous savages,
tie would
rather have that money
expended in furnishing
rifles and ammunition to
the people of Arizona
who were being scalped at their own
doors, eveu

capital territory.
Mr. Dawes suggested to Mr.
Fitch, that his
lecture should have been given to the executive
in a

before the expense had been
incurred, in
which qase he doubted not Red Cloud and
Spotted Tail would have remained in their native land till the last syllable of rccotded
time,
before the executive would have sent for them.
He (Dawes) was a supporter of the administration and did not mean to attack it unless
such a course was necessarv. The resolution

FOREIGN-

penning

motion to go into committee of the
wnoie in order to consider
the Senate bill appropmtiLg $2,200,000 in aid of the Junction
and Breakwater
Railroad Company of Delaware. the House

adjourned.

Great

MASSACHUSETTS.
PROTEST AGAINST

Britain.

SEVERE STORM AND LOSS OF L.j'K.

London, July 11.—A heavy storm in Lancashire yesterday caused freshets on all the
streams. The mills suffered
severely and a
large quantity of other properly was destroyed,
borne lives were lost, whole houses with their
inmates being carried away by the flood.
THE FENIAN THOMPSON.

^Iie Government has delivered tho remaius
of the Fenian convict Thompson to his
friends,
who have given a pledge that there shall be no
unusual display at the funeral.
ENGLAND A

CONSERVATOR OF PEACE.
In tho House of Lords this afternoon Earl
Granville said that France having announced
her determination to resist the election of
Prince Leopold, Her
Majesty’s Government,
in connection with other
powers, was using
every means to preserve peace and restore an
amicable understanding. Similar statements
were made on the
part of the Government in
the House of Commons. Mr.
Otwav, Under
Foreign Secretary, said that Eugland had not
expressed herself favorably on the selection of
the Prince of Hohenzollern for the
Spanish
throne, and Mr. Gladstone added that his nomination had taken the Government
by surprise. Ftanco had threatened to proceed to
extremities, and should she persist in executing her threats Her Majesty’s Government
would exhaust every means to prevent war
upon a case so little warranting it.
France.
THE STRIKE AT MULHOUSE.

Boston, July 11.—Some filty Baptist clergyin obedieuce to a call met in Bostonloday to consider the subject of certain pntpit
eulogies on the late Charles Dickens. Considerable discussion took place, from which it appeared that a majority present deemed special
expression of opinion on the subject uncalled
for, and the meeting dissolved after passing
the following:
Resolved, That position of the Baptist pulpit
of Boston and vioinity does not call lor any re-

affirmation of our principles.
ilev. J. D. Fulten, who thought the Baptists
were changing tlieir views and falling into lino
with the heterodoxy of other Orthodox pulpits
was the only one voting in the negative.
Sohoouer Tarbox, of Kockland, has been tow*
ed in Cienfucgos dismasted.

Street.

BOOK, MB,

5 tons paper.

& JOB PRINTifi

Stocks eff all ft @ ft per cent.,
Michigan Central was strong at

Posters, Prograimit es,

an

—

In Southern States securities Tennessee Gs ew
*
were strong and higher.
There were nineteen proposals for the 5-20 bonds
amounting to $6,570,300 tor $2,353,P8G purchase l by
the Government this noon. The highest price paid
111 49-100, and the lowest 109 38-100. The awards
were at from 109 38-100 to 109 90-100.
New York, July 11—Afternoon.—Gold closed feverish and unsettled at 113] @ 113|, and the excitement ot the early part of the day has mostly disappeared in the absence of foreign news.
Governments quiet and steady at the close.
Money active and firmer at 5 @ 6 per cent.. Sterling Exchange 109j$ @ 110.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.110]
United States 5-20’s 18G4,.110]
United States coupon G’s, 1881.4124
United States 5-20’s 1805, old.110]
United States 5-20’s 18G5 new .1092
United States 5-20’s 1867.110
United States 5-20’sK«68.110
United States 10-40 coupons.108
114
Currency G’s.
Southern States securities were actirc and higher on

Clioap

109

Exchange

uiciuam

...

95

ill

45*

OF

For sale

nuui, Bailey’s Menagerie!

PK'JVIDENOE,

Portland, Jane 20, 1870.

CONTINENTAL

Insurance -Co.,
the Insurance Commissioner 01 Maine, pursuant to the Statute of said Stale.
Made to

$500,000.00
1,839,122.50

Total amount of Capital and Surplus, $2,339,122.50
BOW, COFFIN & f.IBBF, Agent.,
No. IS Exchange SI,, Portland.
HENRY UPTON, Agent,

PRESS RESTRAINTS.

A law is to be submitted to the Corps
Legislate prescribing the limits to which the
press
shall confine itself in publishing the details of
military preperations and movements.
UNREASONABLE POSITION.

The horses of the Emperor have been Eent to
the frontier. France will not consent to a
congress of the powers until pressure yields on
the question of Priuce Leopold.
PRINCE

LEOPOLD,

who is atEms, is participating in the councils
of King William and his ministers, and has received the King’s consent to the acceptance of
Gen. Prim’s offer. Count Benedetts yesterday
informed the Emperor of this decision and Mr.
Paul Dario left for Ems last night with the
last instructions for Benedetti.
DENMARK AGAINST PRUSSIA.

IN THE

CORPS LEGISLATIF

to-day

Duke de Gammont declared that the
Goverument understood the impatience of the
Chambers and the nation, hut could not
yet
make known the result of the negotiations.
It awaited an answer, upon which its movements depended. All the foreign governments
to which it had addressed itself appreciated
the legitimate complaint of France. He
hoped
that all would soon be known to the Chambers, but to-day he must appeal to the patiiuu.-ui

uuu

sense

oi

Donor

or eacn

member.

M. Argo replied that he desired as much as aDy
one to hear pacific declaration.
He must ask
Ihe Minister of Foreign Affairs whether
among
the questions awaiting solution there were not
some which had nothing to do with the case
of the Prince of Hohcnzoilern, and if so he
mast conclude that the government
sought a
pretext for war. Tbe ciammors of the majority prevented M. De Gammont from matin* a

reply.

HO ANSWER FROM PRUSSIA.

Paris, July 11—Evening.—It

is not known
that any answer has been received from Prussia.
The delay depresses the Bourse and
rentes declined to 68f. 45c.
The members of the Cabinet at St. Cloud
have been ail day inclose consultation with
the Emperor.
Prawio.
A SLIGHT RIPPLE.

Berl v, July 11.—Tbe North German Gazette says that the words used by tbe Duke de
Gamrnot in tbe Corps Legislate last week
were a piovocation rather than the prudent
language of a statesman. It this was tbe object of the minister be had better take care.

_Nnrtray, Maine.

Col. Nora! attacked this

insurgents on

the 7th

the

same

body of

killing thirty-one of their

number.
Great excitement exists

on

European complications.

the island

over

Orer 800 Sold to the Farmers of Maine
During the Last two Years.

Waller A. Wood’s Improved Mower,

and

with

confidence to the

mcamboaU.

1-3

as

MAINE,

possessing more real merit than any other Ma-

chine in the market.
If you want a light,

easygoing machine, combining Strength, Simplicity, Durability; Ease ot Management, Perfect in work, and above all, Light liepahs.
Do not be persuaded to buy any thing Int a
AVO01»EV FRAME MOWER.
The experience of the past ten years is sufficient
guarantee ot the superior strength over the Iren {
Frames.
Wc design to have Agents in all the principal 1
towns. If they tail to call on you, please send to us
lor a Discriptlvo Circular tor 1870.
DENNISON, PIERCE & CO.,
Slate Agents, Portland, Maine

junlGw3w

U.sflfclj’s,

an

10,000

sales

quiet;

Tallow 41s

London, July 11—4.30 P.M.—Consols92}
acconnt.

eyand

can

ever

beheld in

a

menagerie.

baby lions!

last month, and are as playful
and harmless as kittens, and at the afternoon exhibitions will be taken from the lioue89*8 cage and
carried nm*ng ibe audience, and lhr ladira a ad children will be permitted to
hold them. More than
born

were

TUE8DA Y, JULY 12th, at
shall sell the valuable lot of land situated on
the corner ol State, Pine ami Congress streets,
adjoining the les’dence of Dr. Fitch, being 52 leet on
State Street, 43 leet on Pine and 33 feet on Congress
street. The property will he sold with tire light to
enter the adjoining walls. This is th most desirable
I gliding lot in the city.
MP Two-thirds of the purchase money may re*
main on mortgage,
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Juefr..
Jy4 dtd

WE

GENTEEL

On

Wednesday, .Tnly 13,

i’lGT t able. <
tire Kitchen

Freights.
Charleston, July 11.—Freights to Liverpool by
steam direct, nominal; via New
Vork, 7-16 on uplands and ll-16d on Sea Islands;
by sail, 7-16 on uplands; jd on Sea Islands. Coastwise —To New
uplands; |c on Sea Islands;
>.°S’iKfm’ °“ E,®eon
*1
I by sail, Jc if fl> on Uplands,
f*Jlerc£
40c 4> bbl on Resin, $7
8
M on Lntnber.and 89 (<v
101> M on Timber. To Boston by sail,} @ |c » lb on
upland Cotton; to Providence $8
on Boards; 4c

the

following:

Polar Bear, direct from the North Ocean;
Brown Guaucna—new variety of Liama;
The flacrcd t attle, Bengal Tigers. Black
Maned Lions, While Bears, Laughing
Hyenas, Brazilian Jaguars, Hcaegnl

Leopards, *onlh American Gnancos, Gazelles, Panther**, Camels Emue«. Grizzly
Bears, Zebu, or Sacred Ox, Buffaloes,
Black Wolves, Black Bears, Alpine Goat
Llamas, Dromedaries, Bisons, Axis. Maskin Swine,
striped Hyenas, Tapirs,
Quagss, Zebra, Eagles, Peccaries,, vultures, Monkeys, Apes, Baboons, etc., and
beautiful birds from all parts of tho world.
There will also be introduced T WO

-“wisest and best gf brutes;
Oh, truly wise; with gentle might endowed ;
Tho’ powerful, not destructive.
Our aim being to “please the people” and suit
ALL TAbTES, we have engaged tue
ever

and Best Circus

organized in this

upland Cotton.
Vessels are in demand by
on

our merchants to take
lumber ireghts from Georgetown,
S.C., Marten and
Satilln Biver, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Northern ports, and $11 |gj 12
M are the rates on Lumber
and Boards.
Philadelphia, July 9—Freights—The following are the current rates from Port Richmond lor tho
week ending July 8:—To Bath $199; Saco $2 30;
Portsmouth $210 @$215; Amesbury $2 25; Boston
$2 00; Chelsea $2 00; Charlestown and tow $208:
Fah Uiver$l 75; Lynn and dis. $2 00; (Nantucket
$2 00; New Bedford $175; Provincetown $2 25;
llockport $2 25; Saugus$205; Providence $173.
New Orleans, July 6.—Sailing room ior foreign
ports continues very scarce, and rates rule very slid at
*11 lor Liverpool, ana t j ® 15-ioa for Havre.
Liverpool tteam rate g @ ll-16d. Coastwise the demand
is good and rates steady. New
York,steam, Jc.
London, July 11—5 P. M.—Securities of ali kiuds
haae advanced several per cent, since morning, and
the tendency is still upward. |U. S. 6-20s,
1862, which
were 86} at 1 o’clock, just closed at
88}, and other
funds have advanced in proportion. A much better
feeling prevails at the Paris Bourse. At 2 o’clock
Rentes were quoted at 69» 4Cc, which is a very decid-

ed advance.

Frankfort, Jnly 11.—War rumors continue to
affect American bonds and securities of ail descriptions. United 8tates 6-20’sot 186J have rapidly declined, and closed to-day at 91.

Commission Merchants

No.

40

Auelilu. 1, 1870, •9,344,316 79.

indemnity.

Fire losses promptly adjusted and paid at this office.
N.B Policies in the above Companies, issued at
the South Windham Agency, will receive attention
at this Agency, the same as though no cliango had
been
mr30dtt

made._

THE

BUltDETT CELESTE
AND

Combination Organs.
AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS!
Being

the most perfect instrument that musical ear
listened to;—producing musical tones from the
I *oftest and most delicate tehssper to the deep swcllng tone of the pipe organ.
Prices tor cash, item $65 to $100.

ever

ALSO

Hazeiton Bros. Piano Porte*.
Marshal! & Wendell Piano Forte*.
Superior instruments, at very low prices tor cash.
And other Musical Merchandise ot every description,

JOHN C. HAYNES tS CO.,
33 Coucf Street, Boston, lffass.
Price Lists and Circnlars sent on application.
Mar

Bales
11.
United States Sixes, 1881.
United States 3-20s, 1062
’’
July. 1865.
...

Michigan Central Railroad.
Eastern Kaliroan.
Union Pacific Railroad....
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Franklin Company, Lowistoa.

11M

103?
1201
jjjn

Salt,
Syracuse
K.

33J

ALDEN,

59

STAND,

JBKATTLG

STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

(Established 1820.)
We are offering to the public ail our goods, at
prices to conform to the times, and invite the attention ot alt who are in want of good furniture at low
prices, to examine our Btock, which is ot the

Latest and Newest Styles,
CONSISTING OP

Mahopany,

Painted

CHAMBER SETS,
Grecian Parlor Sets,
a

Plush, Terry’s Brocatelle,

Ac.

R^ar6°

liVuncrJi*l»1^r8t
1
BEBS»

ers

a

assortment ot (urniture, niue,R<B establishment.
mattresses ami feath-

constantly on hand.

Sebago
from this water
delivery. For sale

ICE

—

March 18th, 1870.

raay2eoil2mi3

Lake

Ice.

present
tuture
Cargo on board by

for
ready
the

by

and Turks Island Salt!

m

G. WILLARD,

16is2mC«M»«wlal Wl»

GAS FIXTURE

or

N. O.

CRAM,

mrl8edu»ti

Street.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
—

Beal Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt ami careful attention to sals of
any kind of Property, cither by Auction or private
sale.

Rooms 18

Exchange St.

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

C. W. ALL HI
dtl

The undeitigned will continue the

Auction, Commission & Real EsUif
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the

B.

of

name

BIRD & CO.,

A.

t3T*Personal attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Beal Estate, and to the disposal!
same by public or private sale.
febMtf
It. A. BIRD.

the

H.

It.

HUNT,

Oommiision Merchant and Auctioneer
31G

Coagrees st.. will sell every evening
NO.
large assortment <1 Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wld be soul

a

during the day in lots to snit
purchasers ut wholeialt price*. Cash advaniMd on all
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18G8. dtl

held one hour before the Circus commences, and
ample time is allowed all leNurely to inspect the
Wild Animals and Beautiful Birds before the Circus
entertainment begins. Wither’s Legi mental Band
will be present to enliven the occasion with their
choicest music.
The Livens and Menagerie arc Distinct
Exhibitions.
kp*one price aud o.ve ticket
ADMITS TO BOTH.
Admission to the whole.90 cents.
Chiidren under 10 years.25 cents.
The Ciicus department presents
are

First Mortgage Bonds,
COUPON OR REGISTERED
(FREE

Girl Riders!

the finest stnd of performing horses and ponies
In the country.
A GRAND PROCESSION
will be made on the days ot exhibition; the great
And

ROMAN CHARIOT, the largest in the world, will
be drawn by a FAIR OF ELEPHANTS! The massive animal dens will fellow, and all the circus retinae, making a procession one mile in lenglh, and
representing more solid and substantial wealth than
ever before appeared in a similar display.

THE

PAVILION
manufactured; is water proof,will

is the largest ever
hold five thousand persons.
Doors open at 1} and T. Commences at

2} and

V.

TAX.)

ft.

ISSUED BT Tld

& Minnesota B. B. Co.

EQUESTRIENNES!

Boy Gymnasts!

OF

Burlington, Cedar Bap ids

25 STAB PERFORMERS I
5

7 Per Cent. Gold

8

PHED. GOVI.DOCK, C.mroet.r.

(y NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS
In York, Cumberland, Androscoggin, Kennebec and
Oxford Counties will picas, notice that we shall exhibit (luring the month of July in the following
places:
July 1* Portland, July 13 & IS
Saco,
18 Augusta,
Gardiner,
19
“
“
20 Lewiston,
Winthrop,
21
And that no o‘her Menagerie will exhibit in the
State of Maine this Season.
PRED. LAWRENCE,
Jy9,13,14*ti wit
Newspaper Agent.

We are still offering a limited annuity C r sale

AT OO AND INTEREST
%

Interod payable May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, 1
CHARLES L. FROST,
) Trustee*.
Those
at the

bond* hare SO years to run, are convertible

option

pany at

ot

tbe holder Into the stock ol the

provided for by a sinking fund.

The conrcrtibility

privilege attached to these bonds cannot
them at

com-

per, and the payment of tbe principal Is

no

distant day to command

considerably above

a

tail to cause

market price

par.

The greater part ol the road la already completed,
and

shows large earnings, and the b dance ot tbe

work is rapidly progrefsing.
The present advanced condition auj large earnings

-AND-

JOHN C. DOLDT,

LAMPJiTORE.

Manufacturers' Agents, and W holcsale and Retail
Dealers in

GAS AND KEROSENE FIXTURES,
GAM AND KEROSENE STOVES,
Together with Lamps. Chimneys, Shades, Burners,
and everything pertaining to the Gas Fixture ami
Lamp Trade.
0T Orders by mall promptly attended to.
HIcKENNEV, BCJfiLARD * CO.,
564 Washington and 8 Harvard Streets. Boston.

w3m21-2omy

Sale of

Forfeited

Professional

Sparrer,

ns

In

unhesitatingly

recom-

mending these bonds to investors, aa In every rean undoubted security.
U. S. Fivo-twciitios, at present prices, only retarn

spect,

many of his Portand friends, he will

qaarict per cent, in Gold; and

Remain in the

City

DURING the SUMMER,

Private

Instructions

SPARRING.
For Terms, &c., apply to him at

TURN VERKIN
Where he

Every

HALL,

hi .found

can

Afternoon of the Week,
during the

regard the

secur-

The Company rcaoive tbe right without notice to
advance the price.

HENRY CLEWS tC Co., Bankers,
31 WaURtrert,N w Verb,
WOOD <t- SON,
SWAN «C
juu20

BARRETT,

Portland' Maine.

tWT Information
in Portland.

can

be

1n>

bad of any ot tbe Bauks

Salt, Salt, Salt 1

season.

iy"Releis, by permission,

to

the Government of

the Portland Turnverein,
HEREBY sice to my son, Frank H. Low, his tlmo
je21tf
during bis minority to transact business tor himself, and 1 shall claim none of bis earainss nor pay
in want ot Plain or Fancy Job Printing,
any debts of bis contracting alter tills date.
will find it to their advantage to call on WM. M.
Witness: WILLIAM B. SKILLIN.
JOANNA D. LOW.
Marks, at the Daily Press Jeb Printing Offlco, Exw3l*26 1 change Street, Portland.
North Yarmouth, June 24, 1870.

1

we

ity equally good.

W.H

__

Freedom Notice.

road, warrant

five por cent, iuterest, while these pay eight andone-

For the purpose of giving

Collector's Office,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth, I
Portland, Juno 24,1870.)
following described Merchandise having Decn
forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws of the
United States, public notice of the seizure of said
merchandise having been given, and no claim to the
same having been made, it will bo sold at public
auction at the office ot the United States Appraiser,
198 Fore stieet, in this city, on Friday, July 15, A.
D. 1870, at 11 o’clock a, M.. to wit:
0 Bbls., 1 half bbl. and 16 bags sugar; 2 bbls. and
1 half bbl. molasses; 71 lbs. nutmegs; 19 bottles
brandy; 2 bottles wine; 8 bottles gin; 1 bottle whiskey;! bottle Jamaica rum; 1400 cigars, 2 boxes
cigars; 1 keg tamarinds; 1 pair pantaloons; 2 pants
patterns and triicm ngs; 1 piece velveteen; 100 pairs
kid gloves; 2 dress patterns: 1 satchel.
Iaw3tje2* ISRAEL WASHBURM, Jr., Collecto

ol tbe

Would inform the public tbat, at the solicitation of

Goods.

THE

Ash, and

la

Salt!

FOB S4LE BY

33
861

Wholesale and tteinil Dealer*,

NO.

|

P. M.

2-wly

11548

fijbkitiibe,
AT THE OLD

I

ORGANIZED 1853.
Jan. 1,1870, $4,316,368 46.

ty Look to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable

Exchange

Prompt attention given to tho sale of Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
WCash advenced on consignments.
*pt3dtt

No. 14 Exchange St,

Hartford, Conn.

ORGANIZED 1810.

Estate Brokers!

Heal

Levees”

Home Fire lus. Co., New York,

Boslea block List
at the Brokers’ Board, July

BLAKE &.

“Menagerie

f,jf»,«rlint with thn

AUCTIONEERS,

-AND

ORGANIZED 1819.
Aa.eta Jon. 1, 1879,95,319,304,97.

Fire Ins. Co, Hartford,Conn,

nn.l Stnviw

GEO. W. PARKER & 00.,

Performing Elephants.

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONI
Anaet. Jan l.t, 1870, •37,306,479 30.

Hartford,

*ir<4

-AND-

Represents the following old and reliable Companies

A met.

1

Furniture.
GEO. W. PARKER & Co., Aoctr’s.

30,000 Children

GORHAM, MAINE,

iEtna Fire Ins. Co,

AUCTIONl

Cart els, Chamber Sets, ^Chairs, Matresses, Peathar
Beds, Curtains, Straw Carpets, Black Walnut Dln-

have visited these nursing lions during the past four
weeks. Included in the collection of wild animals
A
A

MAi.KN.

-Oft-

Jyl2td

jormon-

American securities—United States 5-20’s, 1862. at
do 1865. old, 88}; do 1867. 88; U. S. 10-40’s
85}.
Erie shares 17}.
Illinois Ceutral 111. Atlantic &
Great \\ estem shares 26.

1867

R. MILLETT,

Life and Fire Insurance Agent,

88} ;

Thr

At ten o*cloock A. M. at house No 344
Congress St.,
wo shall s*ll all She Furniture In said
houde, consisting in part of Parlor Suit, Brussell* and i'apesrry

or

or any other counWe do not travel by railroad as many small
arc obliged to. but with a working force ot
240 Men aud Horses, we move over the
country as
an “army with
banners”—with golden chariots,
with elephants lrom distant India, with droves of
Camels lrom Egypt’s ancient plains, and a long line
ot massive animal cages filled with denizens from
the forests of Ceylon, the dreary wastes of Nova
Zeinbla, and from the banks of the sacred Ganges
and the class'cal Nile, truly presenting a Loyal
Letinue of Oriental splendor aud magnificence, as
they pass over the land.

Erie

JnI? 11—2.39 A. M.—Cotton
hales. Lard firmer at 71s Gd.

SIG. GIOBZA.

Ileierrel Seats $ 1.00.

AUCTION,

AT

try.

H.

*

Opera Company,
Eminent

BY

African

awful monster wondering gate**
is pleased to announce that he
proprietor
ti\ Isle nnlronu Ilia voro.l
ll>.>

Company

•

nc.i'iun'se.o

Household Furniture!

Pasture.

fearless, walks the plains,

Largest

A‘ M’~“9 92 tor

securilics—U. S. 5-20’s ISfio 8711 ,|n
1805,
87}: do 1867,587:
86L
1
shares 18J. Illinois Central shares in.
Ju,y II—HJ5 A. M.
Cotton flat;
sales.8,000 bales; Middling uplands 9} @ Dpi; Middl'ng Orleans BJ @ 9|d. Corn 80s. Pork 102s 6d.—
6a @ 319 'Jl- Ked Western
Wheat 8s 8d @ 8s 7d.
London, July it—1,30 P. M.—Consols 914 for money and acconnt.
.American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 86}; do
1865, old, 86}; [do 1807, 86}: U. S. 10-40s 84}. Erie
•hares 17}, Illinois Central shares 111.
Atlantic*
Great Western 27.

nia

Comprising the billowing
Artists from the
New York Academy ol Music:
MissIBABGIj ItlcCIJLLOCH, Sspissf•
miss FRIDA DE GEBILE, loiatrall*.
Nig. E. 1'KTBILUi Baritaae.
SI*. FONNATf, Basts Caalaalr.
Sig. I.OCATBI.t.1, end

o’clock, Afternoon and
Ereniug, in

Decriug’s

are

Cotton in fair demand;

Black Walnut,
Chestnut,

Steamfr-Iohs Brooks fkom Boston.—11 bags
coffee, IS bbls glass ware. 10 casks sbeep skins, 10
bales carpeting, 27 colls cordage, 73
pumps, 4 bills
shovels, 4 bales ciuaamun, 20 casks nails, 24 bxs spices, G3 do cheese, 10 bbls pork, 10 tuffs paper, 12 tables,
R00 It timber, 13 crates omens, 5 bales rags, 3 bills
leather, 11 bags pea nuts, 1 wagon, 1 liorse, 10 bills
chair stock, 3 mowing m-ebines, 5 bbls rum, It casrs
Bewing machines, so bbls flour, 2 sola frames, HO
pkgs to Prince’s Express, 100 do to order For Canada anil up country, 8 horse rakes, 3 bales burlaps, 200
bars iron j12 beams warp. 31 bales wool. 2 pcs marble, 1 mowing machine, 1 wagon, 1 copper kettle, 20
bales buffalo hides, 20 bdls leather, 20 bales wool, 120
pkgs to order.
Steamer Dibigo, from New York.
22 bales
cotton, 9 do rags, 42 do wool, 2 do belting, 10 casks

Friday and Satnrday,
JULY 15TH & 16TH,
At !)
and 8

They

Cotton in fabr demand;

old

COMMERCIAL,
Kerripla br Kailroade

and exbibit for TWO DAYS ONLY,

Story.

Foreign markets.

Cuba.

IIavana, July 11.—Daring au engagement
lately near Marcer, between Lieut Patino and
the Spanish army, eighteen soldiers were

PORTL A TVI>,

Four little

Qubd; Middlings up-

moneyed’account!1-1*15
American

cases.

SPANISH VICTORIES.

absence of four years will re-visit

an

an;! instructive sight

again offered

nun

Italian

Three o’clock 1*. M.

And at the

is

SIG. P. BRIGNOLI,

its

nrocnril

FARMERS OF

Great Favorite and Popular Tenor

The

concerns

ister, that

MORE

And after

The

NON-INTERFERENCE BIT SERRANO.

previous

now on

seeks the hills;
Where, as he crops his varied fare the herds
In widening circle round lorgct their food,

Ju]y —Bnlk Meats in good demand
at 12 @ 12# lor shoulders, and 15c lor sides.
Bacon
higher ; shoulders at 13#; siJes at 16# tor clear rib *
aud 17# for clear.
Nkw Orlkaws, Julyll.—Cotton
dull; Middling*
uplands at 18#.

Spain.

Madrid, July 11.—At an interview Saturday
Serrano told Baron Mercier, tbe French minas a rule he never interfored with
nominations for tlio throne, as he desired that
it should not he said of him that he wished to
retain the Regency; and added thai in tho
affair of Prince Leopold he had acted as in all

It Is

“ ITe

ley,.5,000 hogs.

lb

The Danes are enthusiastically iu favor of
war against Prussia.

240 MEN AND HOUSES.

Prominent among its a! tractions is

Chicago, July 11.—Flour unchanged. Wheal tame
at 1 08J @ 1 09 tor No. 2. Com
quiet at 80c lor No. 2.
Eve steady; No. 2 at 78c. Oats steady and unchanged. High Wines qui4t at 95c.
Provisions tinner;
new mess pork at 28 50 @ 29
0C, Lard at 153 @ 16c.—
Live hogs active at 8 23 @9 15. Cattle aitiJe
end
firm lo? upper graces, and lower lor common
aud
medium grades; 7 00 & 8 00 for
good to choice ship1
ping steers.
bbl8. flour. 45,000 bush, wheat,
lonnn6^ 3,500 48»000
bush, c-i's, 3,000 bush.rje,
1.500 bush, barley, 3,800 bogs.
Shipmeiits--3,2U0 bbls. flour, 03^)00 bush, wheat,
? 1 *bb0 bush, corn. 43,000 bush, oats, 9,500 bush, bar-

Operatic Concert

Oldest, ike BIo.i
in ike Country.

^RHINOCEROS.:fj

wringing came at $1 per
car trom Buffalo.
Tho New fork Central charges
$40, aud is U iug but little business. Sheep and
Lambs are very heavy; common to lair 4 ,itj 4}c; extra C @ 7jc & it). Lambs 8 @ 121c. Swine—live nominal; dressed 12 @ 12 jc q? lb.

HALL I

Friday, Jnly 15,1870.

CIRCUS !

Audi* Ike L.rgnt, Ik*
Attractive exhibition

Twenty-Second Annual Tour!

Own

CITY

Valuable Real Estate

Elrgant

ITALIAN

On the lilt da, of January, A- D. 1SJO,

Its

Jyl2td

Tin: SILVER VOICED TEXOR

_A m-T’ION
Has united

OF THE CITY OF NE fV- YOI1K,

Tells

14.

7 1-2.

s.iloot Kiserved Scuts will open Wednesday. .July
at Paine’s .Music Store,77 Middle St.
13tb, at 9 A.
Doors open at 7 3-4, Concert commence at 8J.
Jvll 5t

Ot the Condition of the

It

HALL.

Doors open at 6 1-2 P. M., commences at
Tickets 25 cents. Reserved reals TO cts.
Advertiser copy.

Admission 75 routs.

STATEMENT

»3w27

CITY

MU8104L DIBEOTOB.

j*21<lt

The Capital of said Company actual
paid up in cash, is
TheSurplnsontheflistdaycf Jan ’70,

A.T

To be given by the Pupils under the direction of the
Ladles ot the C.nS De Noire Dame,

SIG. P. BBIGNOLI.

uiiniuau is aLiii

18c.

PIC-NIC

and Ice Water will be provided;
(bring mugs anil spoons); also games of various kinds
While the Chowder is being prepared the steamer
will make a short trip among the Islands tor the
benefit of all who inev wish to go.
Tickets including all the above, adults 50cents;
children 25 re»tq to ho lmd -it Him h-vit
t:fr'Ice Cream and other retfe ditnonts tor sulo.
Strangers in the city will do well to embrace an
opportunity which seldom occurs, of viewing the
beautitul scenery ol Casco Bay.
j jilt'd
e

bbls. and halt bbls. at

in

SOIREE!

GRAND

O’BRION, PIEROE & OO.’S.

Demotic markets.
New Yobk. July 11.—Cotton heavy; sales 769
bales; Middling uplands at X!)|® 20c. Flour steady;
State and Western 10 @ 25c higher; State at 4 85
®
5 25;; extra do at 5 50 ® 5 70; choice do 5 75® 5 90;
fancy do at 5 95 @ 6 20; Round hoop Ohio at 5 35 ®
6 50; superfine Western at 4 85 @ 0
50; Southern 10
@ 25c higher at 5 90 @ 9 75.
Wheat 2 @ 4c higher;
salesll8,000 bash.; No. 1 Spring at 1 35 @ 1 36; No.
2 Spring at 1 25 @ 1 31; Milwaukee No. 3 at 1 03
®
110; Amber State at 145 @ 147; White at 175Winter Red and Amber Western at 1 50 ® l 65. Corn
heavy; sales49,000 hush.; new Mixed Western at
91® l 05; old do do at 1 06 @ 107. Oats steady:
State at 70 ® 72c; Western at C3@ 64}e. Pork heavy :
new mess at 29 50 ® 29 62;
prime at 22 00® 23 75.
Lard firmer 10} ® 161c. Butter steady; Ohio at 18 8)
25c; State at20® 33c. Whiskey firmer; Western
tree at 1 00 ® 1 01.
Rico firm; Carolina at 8} ® 83c.
Sugar active; Porto Rico at 9£ ® lOjc; Muscovado
at 9}® 9}c; tair to gooil reliuing at 94 ® Me; Havana at 9} ® 104c; No. 12 Dutch standard ot
10}c.—
Naval Stores lower; Spirits Turpentine at 37} ® 38c;
Resinatl95 @ 6 00. Petroleum—crude at 141 (n
143c; refined at 27} 28c. Linseed at 2 25 @ 2 27}.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; cotton 1 ® 3- 16d: flour
Is Gd @ Is 9d; grain 3] @ 5d.
New Yobk, Jnly 11.— Cattle market
Receipts
for the week 6555 Cattle, 27,657 Sheep and Lambs,
aDd 9,430 Swine.
'The Cattle market generally is
stronger, hut la>t week's quotations are unchanged.

at

1

“Boffcr Williams Mills,”

got

New York Wool market.
New Yobk. July 9.—For three days.—State and
Western Wool continues
quiet, the ideas of dealers
being ratlier above those ot manufacturers, whose
necessities are not sufficiently exigent to
give much
tone or spirit to the market.
The stock of desirable
grades ot old Wool is reduced to small proportions,
and there is not likely to be much
activity until the
new clin (which is held ii the interior above the Eastern markwts) be^in to come forward in
larger quantit.es.
There seems to have been no defi-lte scale ot.
prices tor new W col settle upon as yet, njauutacturera not being prepared to
pay as much lor tbe article
as has lately becu
realizit.g at the sources of supply,
particularly as they are for the most part running
their mills without protit.
In brief terms, they see
no basis for paying auy advance on
Wool, and hence
they are disposed to pursue the conservative policy
ot buying lrom hand'to mouth until snch time as
holders become more disposed to meet them. For
California Wool theie has been an increased demand.
Texts lias also attraejed a little more attention, and
both kinds are firm
Foreign is quiet and price are
largely nominal. Sales Stale auil Western fieece at
49 ® SOc, and new Ohio on private
terms; medium
State and Western ut 40 @ 46c; medium to XX old
Ohio at 47 @ 50c; palled at 37® 41c tor super and
extra; California Spring clip at 22 @23c for burrv,
and 27 @ 314c tor tree of burrs; Texas at 17 (5>
19r;
Mestizo pull' d 55 @ 61c, amt small lots Cape af 30
@

Middling uplauds

an

FREEPORT,
a

the First
Invited.

tordlally

POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY !

From the celebrated

223

Pacific.,.84j

—

Will leave Union Wharf at 9 o’clock precisely
convey all who wish to go to

will

Chowder, Cotf

School of

are

Tickets lor the ex.-urslon at 80 ccuta lor adults,
and 28 cents for children and Sunday School pupils,
may be purchased of tiam’l Kobe, at 838 Congress
street, and at the Wbart.
W II the weather Is unpleastnt it will take
place on the first fair day.
Jyll It*
a

BRIGNOLI,

Steamer Charles Houghton,

arrangements Lave been made for
IN THE GROVE.

WHITE WHEAT
I

So. ieiy and Sunday
'VjJydy|ie
Pati-hand the Preble Chapel

a

EXCURSION

where

Exchange,

Landing,

Tuesday, July Itlh, IN?0,

will leave State street wharf, at 9 o'clock.
A Chowder liy Barnum, with Tea, Coffee, Lemonade. t&e will be served free.
The Fauily Flc-Nlo basket m,:st supply ether

Friday, July 15, 1870.

Exchange St., Portland.

l.

TO

GRAND

SOUTH

an

Thursday Evening, July

and

Printing,

Jfo. 1 Printers*

Pittsburg.4091

—

Will Join their friends and the public in

Oaib Press Job Office

Michigan Central.
Ijg5
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.!.99}
Illinois Ceui ral.!! 449
Chicago & North Western.!.!!..*!. 62]

Ju,y
mF?,n,fRLE8^ON2
Middling uplands at 18t*.

Parish Society
Sabbat!) School

Street.

dispatch cannot be surpassed
ff* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Reading..14034

BAY.

The Second

THE

Catalogues, Ac.,

Harlem..

lands* mIc

DOWS TBBE

!

Which tor neatu ess and

Chicago & Rock Island..111G

Central Pacific.
Union

CIieupoNt

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Pacific Mail..
N. Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip! 94
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 98

Fort. Wayne...

T

|

Wo liaseeoi erior facilities for the elocution ot

Stocker

&

tlie

Mercantile

efceck ng transactions and speculative business.
The following are the closing quotations 01 Railway

Pitlsburg

description ol

FREEPORT,

Tncsdny, .July lath,

and

EXCURSION
On

Leaving wliart, foot ot State street, a* 8 o’ lock anti
Atlantic Wliart foot of India street at 8.31 a. m.
arriving at Fit eport about 10 o’clock. At 11 o'clock
the steamer will make a short cruise among the
Islands of tlie Bay lor the pleasure of all who may
wish to go; returing to Freepoit in season for the
MAMMOTH CHOWDER, which will be served at 1
o’clock in STOCKBR.DUE GROVE.
Swings, Footballp, Croquet, Ico Water. &c
will be provided.
Tickets, Including all of the above, adu Is 50 cts.,
children 25 cts. To be had of the Committee and at
the boat.
Ice Crpam, Confectionery, &c., lor pale.
D. B. Ricker, Kred.W. McKenney, .1. II. Coffin, II.
S. Mclcher, J. W. Colcord, »Jes?e Ridlon, Commithie.
jyOdtd

Portlsaaod Press Office,

Georgia 7*s,. 94
Carolina G’s. new.35]
Stocks closed dull and generally at the lowest figurcs of the da/.
The increased activity in Money
an<l the general
uncertaintyresuiting from European
news

i®

as

-A

North

«V,.

Wanks, labels.

\ud every

The following arc the closing quotations:
Tennessee G’s, new,.07]
Virginia 6’s, new,. 69
Missouri 6’s,.91]
Louisiana G’s, new,.73
Alabama 8’s.
100

Cleveland &

On

BILL-?] U A DM, cncCULAItS,

Cards, 'Tags,

Will make

Evergreen

Exenraion to

an

SOUTH

friends and the public v/ltfc

little doing
advance ot 1 per

with

cent.

Society
Sunday School,

CnARI.Es IIOCRUTON,
For

Executed with Neatness and Dnajalch.

@1104.

The Park Street

Have engaged the
8TEAITIRR

Having completely refurnished our office since flit
(Treat Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
we are prepared on the shortPresses,
cut possible notice to accommodate our

PROMISCUOUS EULOGIES.

men

Exchange

KvrrKT»m»nrrcT9.

;

The First and Free 8t. Baptist Sabbath Schools and Societies

Exchange,

—

Paris, July 11.—The strike at Mulhouse
continues and nearly 16,000 workmen remain
idle. The manufactory of Mesirs. Jourdain
there has been destroyed by fire. Some 2000
troops have been posted iu and around the
town, but as yet there have been no serious
outbreaks.

killed.

Domestic News*

spirits,

EXCURSION !

Kew York Mtork and Money market.
New York, July 11— Morning.—Gold act vo and
unsteady owing to the continued troubles and the
panic in the London and Liverpool markets. It sold
up to 115], but at noon was 111.
Governments dull and all ] percent, lower.
Money at 3@ 5 percent. Sterling Exchange 110

iuc £iuo

passed.

resolution of the majority of the Elec^omm^tee that Joseph Segar was not en1°
titled to a seat as member at
large from Virwas adopted alter a hour’s
discussion,
gmia^
ana #2000 were
appropriated to pay Zeigler’s
expenses in unsuccessfully contesting the seat
of Mr. Rice of
Kentucky.
A resolution was
adopted to print 250,000
copies of the Agricultural Report for 18G9, and
a

I do

Ilailv Press Job uioee,

—

Washington. July

Eawlings.

flour,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

Erie preferred.
Western Union Telegraph Co.....341

SENATE.

A bill was passed directing tbe
Secretary of
War to place at tbe bands of tbe President
certain ordnance to be used in tbe erection of
an equestrian statute of tbe late
Secretary

12 cars

MISCELLANEOUS.

JVo. 1 Printers*

Maine Central Railroad—40 bdls shovels,
doz drag rakes, c 7 cases carpets, 17 bxs cg»s, 2G cases
sundries.

Erie.,,.

MAINE.

Baugor, Me., July 11.—The body

a

bleach powders, 27 do paris white, 3 tcs rice, 300 bbls
flour. 20 do beef. 25 do saltpetre, 25 do sugar, 18 do
brimstone, 512 hx'« Tuisins. 10 d sfarch, 40 do soap,
20 do tobacco. 20 d<* gloss, 100 do in, 1 > bar* non. II
Bets wheel?, I boll and tiame, 1 organ, 3 pianos, 227
chests tea 5 bags rice, Gl do coffee. 25 cases dry goods
200 pkgs sundries.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—5 casc3ol
goods, 15 bale3 batting, 42 bbls merchandise, 1 organ,
6 calves. 1 ear paint, 1 do la’hs and timber, 7 bdls
blin‘J8,28 pkgs merchandise, 20 cars freight for Boston,
Grand Trunk Railway —180 cans milk, 700
bbls flour, 12 cars corn, 50 do lumber, 2 do oats, 1 do
ashes, 1 do spirits, 4 do sundries. For shipment east,

Tennessees.

protected solution of the protoxide of

up,

to same for

A

BILL.

Iron, is a loug-tried and will-established remedy for this distressing complaint; it has cured

No. 1, 50 x 100 leet in size, to E. M. Tucker for
$80; lot No. 2, same size, to same for $65; lot
No. 3, 50 x 107 feet in size, to R. S. Smart for

$78; lot No. 4, 50
$81; total, $310.

WAtniNGTON,

quar-

r„5v.,.

,i

the

gentleman stopped him, saying, “that’s enough,
I won’t pay it.” Very well,” suid the
officer,
“then I must attach some of your
property or
you must go to jail." “Read your writ then,”
said the officer. The officer was
complying
when the gentleman ascertained
immediately
that the officer was serving on him the writ
which he had ordered against the other man.

Mr. Ernst

his

Tea Rose
to-

against you for injuring another man’s team,”
and was proceeding to read the writ when the

tion of Bishop.
Mr. A. C. Morton, who was so ill at the residence of Dr. Pudor, is now at Paris, Me., and
we ate happy to state is rapidly improving.
Yesterday was rather tepid. The thermometer at 2 o’clock p. m.at W. Sentcr’s on Exchange street, stood at 89°.

that tho officers were on the track of the robher.
Deputy Sterling arrived from Bostou
with the rascal yesterday, and the following
are the circumstances of the case.
The man who was robbed, was named Lorenzo Chadbourne. Chadbourne was stopping at
the Boody House, and being intoxicated, was
robbed by a man named James Sawyer, (who
drove a provision cart for Gundy & Bump, who

lawyer for

a

arrived in this

lh is caught after an exciting chase.—In yesterday morning's issue we
spoke of a lobbery of a man, of same $317 in a
saloon in this city, on Saturday night last, aud

Vaughan’s

alists, and for which $59,000 is appropriated.
Its proximity to Portland and yet its quietness;
the beauty of its scenery, its healthfuiness, and
its general liteiary character, render it a highly desirable place in which to locate such an

The Portland

A Bold Robber

it is iu

commeucemcnt occurs this week.
There is some probability that Gorham may
be selected as tbe place for the Classical School,
which is to be established by tbe Congregation

have received

city yesterday.
Bishop Neely is the second Bishop

certainly

unanimous desire to have him remain in Westbrook another year. We trust lie will yield to
the wishes so strongly expressed.
But we are glad to see that Gorham Seminary is advancing in the cause of Education and
increasing its Professorship. It is a noble institution and merits the largest success
Its

Ariel, Emerald,
an inUna,
vitation to visit the Ottawa House on Cushing’s Island, this evening, from the proprietor,
and will accept.
a

any where,

Gorham Seminary.—Rev. E. P. Thwisg.
Roy. E. P. Thwing, whose engagement as supply at Westbrook, has expired, has received a
call to the Professorship of Elocution in Gorham Seminary.) There is a strong if not nearly

The different boatclnhs of this city, Alcyons,

their works

is

bridge.

ed to a carryall, and seriously injured.
On Sunday evening as Mr. Bussell, of Boston, with a party of ladies were riding on the
Western Promenade one of the hind wheels of
the carryall came off letting the party down
rather suddenly. Luckily the horse didn’t attempt to run, and what is more remarkable
still the ladies uttered no cries. No injury
done.
and

bridge

probably greater than over any
other bridge leading out of Portland, and the
growth of the manufacturing establishments
at the westerly end of that bridge in Cape
Elizabeth is gradually increasing the travel.—
Two years ago the City Government contracted with the Portland Company for an iron
swing draw for $9000. The City Government
last year annulled that contract aud
spent
$3500 in repairs, and now tbe draw is not
much better than before. If a new draw U re-

Brief loltlaii
The Comrades of Post Bosworlh No' 2 are
requested to meet at G. A. B. Hall, on Federal
street, at 5.30 o’clock to escort the members
of the Post who will have returned from their
trip to Gardiner.
A little boy named James Taylor was run

Saturday afternoon by

to

Vaughn's bridge

Xas
djourned.

over on

was

j

Bonaire, Cadiz and

Liverpool Salt,

In Bond and Duty
FOB SALK

THGSE

E. O.
Junl 3m

Paid,

BT

WILLABD,
CsatSKKlsI Whaif

nehicAL.

l*o«»t ry •

B£Al. FHTATBi

iFrom the Overland Monthly, lor July.)
Oicki

na

in

Camp.

THE

The roaring camp-fire, with rude humor, paluted
The ruddy tiuls ot health,
,
On haggard fttce and lorm that drooped and fhlnte*t
In the fierce race lor wealth;

j>8dtl

A

fA!ILPrice

I* Gas, Furnace

pine and cedar

needles

Contain
FOReast ot Chestnut street.
each. Terms of
easy.

TO PHYSICIANS.

Mayne Reid is dangerously ill in New York
hospital.
Hans Breitman aud Mrs. Scott Siddous are
in London.*
Garden of Eden is the name of a new park
which Cincinnati opened on Monday at a cost

$80,000.

A daughter of Gen. Phillip Kearney, and
Robert R. Potter of St. Louis were recently
married at Cape May.
St. Petersburg has its first bootblack, an enterprising German. Goloshes take the place
ol boots in that capital.
The drouth in Minnesota and Wisconsin
threatens to ruin almost the entire wheat crop,
as well as to injure the other crops
seriously.
A Syracusan the other day consoled one of
Dicken’s mourners with the remark that he
had “ a mighty smart sister—that Anna Dickinson.”
The tobacco business is France is entirely
1_I. .1 it__.
_”,
HUlUl A1A3

AO

large manufactories, and received, last year,
nearly $60,000,000 from the sale of the weed.
The new Democratic organ at Washington!
with $100,000 capital, is to be called the Patriot, and edited by Prof. Willing of the old
Intelligencer aud Mr. Harvey, ex-minister to

Portugal.
Austria, which has always been tinkerin'1
with the language of Poland,
ordaining Latin
as the official tongue, etc., has now decreed
that the Polish language alone shall be used at
the university of Cracow.
A phrenologist who wanted to examine
Dickens’s head, received this reply: “Dear
sir,—At this time I require (he use of my
skull,but as soon as it shall be at leisure I will
willingly place it at your disposal.”
Nephew Butler has secured a first class puff
in the Alexandria Aveuir d’Egypt, which calls
him the nephew of his uncle, “who
may be
considered chief of the liepublican party in
the United States, and a
distinguished statesman, worthy of being placed alongside of
Daniel Webster and Henry Clay.”
Charles A. Pope of St. Louis, who died suddenly in Paris on Tuesday, was one of the
most prominent physicians and
surgeons in
the West. Born in Huntsville, A!a., in 1810.
he received the best medical training in this
country and Europe, Snd for nearly twenty

Allow me to call your attention to my PREPARATION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.
component parts

balloon ascension

Chicago on the Fourth, was struck with
the sharp outlines of the city, aud the absence
of the ordinary suburbs by which a
city usually merges into the country. The ballast
sand which he threw from the
balloon, reflected the sun’s rays like drops of rain and made
a perfect sand-bow.
The yacht Cambria, on Its
preseut voyage
across the Atlantic, is to test the value of the
sea messenger, a new invention for
conveying

to land messages from vessels. It is made of
sheet copper, has a brightly painted metallic
flag to attract attention, aud is large enough
to contain sixty pounds, so that
important
books and papers could be preserved in case
of shipwreck.

E. D. Holbrook, ex-delegate to
Congress
from Idaho, whose death was
recently announced, was killed by C. H. Douglas, an old
and prominent resident of the
territory. The
parties had been on bad terms for nearly two
jrcaia, miu uu meeting eacn otner, one evening last month, had a warm dispute, which
ended in their both
drawing revolvers. A
number of shots were exchanged before they
were arrested, one of which resulted in Holbrook’s death a lew hours after.
Anua Dickenson and I are great
friends;
we love each other very much.
We have received most brilliant offers to go to London,
together or separately. We think of goiDg together, and of lecturing on alternate nights.
If we were to go, we should have letters to
John Uright, Jonn Stuart
Mill, and all the
I' ding reformers in the
country as “representative women.”—O. Logan.

Mode of Pbefabation.—Bnckn In

niper Berries, by distillation,

vacno.

to form

fine

a

extracted by displacement witb spirits ob-

Cubcbs

tained from Juniper Berr'os; very little sugar is

used,

and

small proportion of spirit.

a

It is

more

palatable than any now to use.

ron rvBimiG the blood.
The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofhlous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with

corruption,

have

Bacbu,

is

It

color.

prepared by Druggists, is of

as

the

action ot a flame destroys this (its active principle,)

leaving a dark and glutinous decoction. Mine
color of ingredients.

is

the

The Buchu in my preparation

predominates; the smallest quantity of the other
ingredients

added,

are

inspection, it will be found not to be
made In Pbarmacopcoa, nor is it

a

Tincture,

a

as

Syrup—and there-

be used in cases where fever

lore can

inflammation

or

In this yon have the knowledge of the ingre-

exist.

dients end the mode of preparation.

Hoping that you will favor
inspection

upon

With

it with

it will meet with

trial, and that

a

your approbation,

U. T.

Chemist and Druggist of 16 Years’ Experlrnce.

[From the largest Manufacturing Chemists

in

the

World.]

“I

am

snccesslul in

was

residence, and

my

condnctlng the business where

others had not been equally

so

before him.

been favorably Impressed with

have

I

WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN,

and

Brown Streets, Phila-

delphia.
Helm hold’s Fluid Extract Buchu, for weak-

arising

ness

Irom

iucliscretlon,

Nature which

powers of

are

exhausted

The

accompanied by so many

fulness, Horror of Disease, or Forebodings of Evil;
infect, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, .and into enter

into the enjoyments of society.

J.A:

St.

requires the aid

“ess,

invigorate the system, which HELMBOLD'S EXis submitted to, Consumption

been

preparation,

affections of the muscu“

and

*»Id by

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu and Im-

from

sipation, at little expense, little
no

inconvenience

or

or no

change in diet,

exposuie; completelv super-

seding those unpleasant and dangerous remedies,
Copaiva and Mercury, in all these diseases.
Helm bold’s Fluid Extkact Buchu 1h al

female, from whatever
and

originating,

cause

matter of how long standing.

It

odor,1 immediate” in action,

ami more

ening than any of the preparations

of

Those suffering trom broken-down

stitutions.

procure

and

no

la pleasant in taste

strength-

Bark

or

or

Iron.

delicate

con-

the remedy at cnee.

Diuretic.

SfaH.,

Sold by
Druggists everywhere.

Analytical Chemists.

hot!le,

EVERYWHERE.

i.
Portland
Imt^liercs

dress.

per

6

bottles for $8.50. Delivered to any adDescribo symptoms in all communications.

or

Warehouse,

CHARLES H. BREED, late oi
Portland,
the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and has
bonds as the
tr“stby
K'ving
dt?£°.? if,"t,,at
1
r,erw?n3 h!‘vmg d mands upon the
estate ol isaid14
deceased, are required to exhibit tho
same: and all persons indebted to
said estate are
called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE. Executor
Portland, June 21st, 18T0.
Je23dlaw3w

694

BOLD, Drag
Broadway. N. Y.

mt .'

flfl

and

Small Tenement—two rooms—in Ihe easterly
*“*
part ol tlie city. Rent not to exceed $G.OO per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
te21ti

BOARD

signed

H

T. HELlitBOLD.

accommodations for a Gentleman and
wife,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and a lew single
gentlemen may be had il applied lor soon, at No. 55
Franklin St.
is
JeSOdtt

GENTEEL

Rooms to Let.
let with or without hoard,
at No. 6 Free street, good lelerences given and

PLEASANT

M

a

in

Piano-Pdrtc Instruction.

beautifully

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclStt
316

CHARLES

wilt be settled at the old stand.

Copartnersh ip.

The undersigned have formed a Copartnership, to
date from the first of July, 1870, under the firm name
of
J. & E.
R. BARBOUR.

paid tor timber or prarie lands, in aLy ot
the Western States. Lands which have been
forfeited lor non-payment ot taxes, will pay original
owners a fair price for their titles.
Land Warrants and Agricultural College Scrip
bought, sold or located.
Refers by permission to the Governor ot Maine,
Mayor ot the City, and First National Bank.
Z.K. HARMON.
Portland June 21,1870.
d&w3iv

CASH

JOHN BARBOUR,
BUSSELL BARBOUR.

jyCdlwis_E.

Portland, July 2, 1870.
A. RANDALL this day retires from
ftrm. .The remaining partners will continue
as heretofore, under the tstle ot the DIR1GO SUSPENDER CO.
J. H. BAXTER,

GEORGE
our

jjClI3w

I^UBSUANT to an order ot the City Council, the
±
undersigned, Committee on New Streets, will
meet at the junction of Spruce and lfimery streets on
Friday, the eighth day oi July lust., at 2* o’clock P.
M., to hear all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether
public convenience requires that Spruce street should he extended to
Thomas street, and it they shall so adjudge, will
then and there lay out the same and fix the damages
as provided by law.
Also, pursuant to an order of the City Council, said
Committee will meet at the junction of Henry and
streets on Satuiday, the 9th
of July,
inst., at 2\ o’clock P. M., to hear all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires that Henrv street should be extended to Congress street, and if
they shall so adjudge, will then and there lay out the same, and fix
the damages as provided by law.
Also
to an order of the
City Council
said Committee will meet at the junction
of Congress Place and Congress street on Saturday the
9th day of July inst. at 3 o’elockP. M., to hear all
parties interested, and then determine and adiudge
public convenience requires that a street
should he laid out irom Deering to
Congress streets,
somewhere between State and
High streets, and if
they shall so adjudge, will then and there
out
the same, and fix the damages as provided
by law.
Also pursuant to an order of the
City Council,
said Committee will meet at the junction
of Mldule
and Franklin streets on Saturday the 9th dav oi
July inst. at 31-2 o’clock P. M., to hear all parties
interested, and then deteimme and adjudge whether public convenience requires that old
Fiauklin
street, between Middle and Foie streets be discontinued, and it they shall so adjudge, will then and
there discontinue Old Franklin street.

A.'Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey

and other narbs
Credit Issued by yoar

Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown by vow

corresp?“

Special Partnership
First. That the name of the firm under which
said partnership is to be conducted is
B. W.

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banka
or
Bankers who c rder letters or bills for their friends. •

first (lav
to fcave

ot

>TllllA- 1R73 «ti<1 that: aaifl ngrfnoraliin ia
established place of business in saiil

an

Portland.

AVERY PLUMBR.
DAVIS W. COOLIDGE.

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
County of Suffolk, City qf Boston, ss:

[Seal.] On the second day of June, A. D. 1870, before the subscriber, a commissioner in and lor tbe
State aforesaid, duly commissioned and authorized by the Governor of the State of Maine, to
take the acknowledgement and proof ot deeds,
aud other instruments ot writing to be used or recordeu in the said State of Maine, and to administer
oaths, affirmations, etc. Personally appeared Avery
Plumer and Davis W. Coolidge, in ihe within instrument named and severally acknowledged, the
execution ot the same to be their tree act and deed.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my official seal, the clay and year first
above written.
A. W. ADAMS,
Commissioner tor tbe State ot Maine.
jun6<JCw

NOTICE.
I

OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned
have been api>ofuicd commissioners to receive
and decide upon all cltims against the estate of
David S. Merrill, late ot Portland,
deceased, except
those ot the administrator, which estate
betn
represented insolvent; and that we shall be in session for that purpose at the office ot Bonnev and
Pullen, 58 Exchange St., in said Portland, on the
first and last Saturdays of November, 1870, from
ten to twclvo o’clock In tho forenoon.

\
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lias

PERCIVAL BONNET
STANLEY T. PULLEN.
Portland, July 7, 1870._FriJyS law3t

Non-Resident Taxes
the town ot

IN
Cumberland,
The

Yarmouth, in

clothing, lower
$1.00
75 and 50 cts.
37

for Ihe year 1869.

from the date ol the commitment ot the said
hills so
much ol the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount duo theretor, including interest and
will without lurther notice he sold
at public
auction, at my dwelling house in said town on the
twelfth day of January, 1871, at ten o’clock a. m.
Tax.
Heirs of Levi Whr.comb, house, two
barns. 56 acres ot land,
1611.00
31.13
Warren Whitten, house, barn and 50
acres ot land,
780.00
15.76
Rutus Stoddard, 13 acres ot land,
350.00
7.07
Peter and James Tuttle, 03 acreB of
salt marsh,
1.62
80.00
Edward Carter, barn and lot,
1.01
50.00
"llliara Mitchell, 4 acres salt marsh, 40 to
.81

__

Valuation'.

reli-ible

Clears

Hinklev K v™

oc2DMtly

JeJ9eod3wis

For Sale!
^Uwabeth KniRlitvIlla, lot

I

Yarmouth,

CHARLES HUMPHREY,
Treasurer ot Yarmouth.
j y9 Sat iaw3„
ju|y 8> 187,j.

horses for sale.
Twenty eastern Horses, for Sale

Low,

1.3.1 Middle Sneer.

At

Plum, Street Stable.

July 6-dlw*

0f land with
Cal> at «*« Premise

REWa Rl),Focr.atcaTr0h'
$500
Dennett’s North American Catarrh Kerned

B. CUMM1NQ8.
Jan

21-od&eoeiilyr$i

mrtdtm
-aa

J

that
cannot cure. Price per package, $1.25, (two bottles.
For sale by all Druggists. CARRUTHKRS & DK
MBRITT’S, 120 Ilanover st., Boston. Send for Dir
culars and home testimonials.
my3UodtoAu2$

*

the OCTAGON
It is licensed, makes
Stitch”
is warranted for 5
$15. All other machines with an

the
years.

Price,
under-feed sold tor $15 or less are iniringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Louis, Mo., Chicago, II'., Pittsburg, Pa., or Boston,
jun 17 3in
_

wanted—<$io per day\—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO?,
Agent#
St.
Louis,

Wood, Wood1
and SOFT WOOD, tor sale at
coin street. Also, ory edgings.

UARD
Jon29

Mo.

junl6 3m

AG ENTS-To sell the HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Price, $25. It
makes the “Lock Stitch,” (alike on both sides) and is
the only licensed under-teed Shuttle-Machine sold
for less than $60, -Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Ringer & Co. A'l other undericed Shuttle- Machines sold for less than $60 are inIringmcnts, and the sel'er and user Iiab'c to prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m
~

NO HUMBUG !
By sending 35 CENTS, with age,
height, color cf eyes and ha»r. you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture ot your tuture husband
or wite, with name and date ot marriagfc
Address,
ff. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
myntlt
Fultouville. N. Y.
HIS IS

Read This !

to $200 per Month Made by
Selling the Home of Washington,

Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
J. Lossino. 150 Illustrations, tinted paper, handsomely bound. Only took on the subject. Every
family wants a copy. Sold only by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Send tor circulars, and
notice our extra terms.
A. S. BALK & CO.,
H act lord, Conn.
w4w23
tjun24 4w

Why

Don’t

You

Try
Well’s Carbolic Tablets.

They are a Sure Cure for Sore Throaty
ColdyCroup, Dipthrrin,Catarrh or IVonrsene**; Also a successful remedy for Kidney

physician,

Hava €eBfl4sBc«,
who have committed an excess ot any
Lad*
bother it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingle? rebuke cf misplaced confidence in maturer years,
Aa

43

Liu

WM. HUSK.

eon in antidote in season.

a sen

Pains aad Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Dj net wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beaaty
and Complexion.
35 say YkeBiaadiCaB
Vratify f« Tkla
bTCBuy^y Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep.—a
03’nplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warranted or nc charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some o1
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
t ae consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
h*ve it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
O rrect course of treatment, and in a short time are
mtde to rejoi* ? In perfect health.
:e

EflldiSlc
JNtesfc.
There are many men ot the age of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Mad
dor, ofter* Accompanied by a slight smai ting or burnlog sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loftcn be
f rand, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk-

SOLD B Y

IT

DRUGGISTS.8w

DOES

SECOND 8T AOE Olr 8KMINAL WBAKNISS.
I can warrant a perfect care In ench cages, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persona who cannot personally consult the Dr.
etndo eoby writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and tbe appropriate remedied
Will be forwarded immeJ ately.

Jill correspondence strictly confidential an. will
ha retnrnol, if desired.
Address:
DS. J. B. H OGHE8,
No. 14 Preble Street,
■art door to the Preble Honae,
Portland, Ha.
„SP“ Send a Stamp for Gironlar.

Slectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THX LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wU find arranged for tbeli

DR. HUGHES,
Wo. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

MANHOOD:
Lost!

What lilts the sick

man

b

or

Price, six cents•

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervorsness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits : Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sell
Abuse,
&c., by Robt. «J. CULVERWELT, M. D., author ot
the “Green Book,” &c.
A

A Boon ta Tboinmnda of Sufferer*.”
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to atjy address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
lwstagestamps, byCUAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
I*A7 Bowery, New York, P. O. box, 4580.
Also Dr. Culvcrwell’s “Marria ,e *Guide,” price 25 c.
my5d&w3m

AOard to the Ladies,
DUPONCO’S

trem hi*bed?

junl4 4w

AGENTS WANTED FOR

"WONDERS

GOLDEN

PILL.

Inlallable in conecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
years since these now so well known pills were lirst
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
have been ex-tensivoly ami successtbe leading
with
Ladies in poor health, either
unparalleled
married or single, sutiering from any ot tbe Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility,Headoi Apjxjuie, mciiuu jm press ion,
n'iiu,r
Pain in the Bark and Limbs', Paiu in the Loin*,
Bearing down Pains, Palpitation ot the Heart, Rewhich time
fully used

they

some of
success.

by

physicians,

tained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation,
Rash of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Femiles, both married and single, the Leucorrhoea
or Whites.
Females in every period of life will
find Duponco's Pills a remedy to aid nature in the discharge ot it* functions. They invigorate tho debilitated and delicate,and by regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares the youthtul constitution for the
duties of life, and when taken by those in middle life
or old age they nrovo a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury tolifeer health.
Safe in their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, the Mind and the entire
organization. H D. UOWB, Proprietor,N.V.
ALVAH LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
SOLD HI ALL DBUGGIBT9.
ray26dGmo

!>!?. JR. J.

OF

THE

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
matTiage,
and the various causes ot the loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection. and the means
of cure, being the most
work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

comprehensive

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
51 Hancock Street, BohIon, Mass,
jun:4dlyr

VEGETHE.

New

yori%n,I,hi'ad6"“hlaa,ld Balti“»t«

All rail routes

information

Natures

Remedy.

A valuable Indian

pound for

Com-

Knilroad Ticket Aegnry,

HERRY P.

health, and for the permanent cure of all diseases aris-

Ho for the West!
A

A

1

.

1

umigiauis iiitcubiUii i
“Minnesota: its resources and progress; its beauty
health fulness and fertility: its attraction and advantages as a home lor immigrants.” A book ot 7G
pa^es. sent free to any address on application to E.
Pago Davis, Commissioner ot immigration lor Minnesota, No, 15 Nassau St., New York City.
jul2 4w
WHATAH£

Walker’s

2|

1^-*

Made ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refise Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the taste, tailed •‘Tonics,” “Restorers,” “Appetizers,” &e., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made Irem
the Native Roots and Herbs ol Cali lorn i a, fre e rrom
all Alcoholic Stimulants, 'ilicy are the GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIFK-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perlect Renovator and lnyigorator ot the
System, carrying oft all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these Bitters according to directions and
remain long unwell. $1OO will be given tor an incurable case, providing t be bones arc not destroyed
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point ot repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor, R. H. MCDONALD & CO„
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS AND
DEALERS._ Jun?5-4w

City of Portland.

luipunut'a

may be assessed separately as each is or may
he done; provided that no owner or proprietor sliail
be assessed lor more than two hundred leet in length
ol sidewalk or footway, on any one street, in liont
of any unimproved lots or parcels ot lands.
Section 3d. The expense ot said walks, complete,
or of said curbs, or of said paving, shall be estimated
and assessed by the Mayor and Aldermen in accordance with the provisions of Second 3d, of an Act ot
the Legislature entitled “An Act additional to
chapter two hundred and seventy-five, piivate and
special laws of eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
conferring certain powers on the city of Portland,”
approved Feruary 2Gth, 1870.

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, l
June 13, 1870.
(
Rer.d and passed to be oidained.
Sent down lor concurrence.
Attest:
BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr., Mayor.
in Common Council.
\
June 22, 1870.
)
Read and passed to be ordained in concurrence.
Attest:
FREDERICK FOX, President.
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
Approved:

Mayor.

as

ness, Nervousness, Faintnes at
the

Stomach, Pains in the Back, Kiduej Complaints, Female Weakness, and
General Debility*
Th? preparation is scientifically and chemically
combined, and so strongly concentrated Irom roots,
herbs, and barks, that its good (fleets are realized
immediately after commencing to take it* There is
no disease dt the human system lor which the VEGET1NE cannot be used with perfect safety, as it
does not contain any metallic compound. For eradicating all impurities oi the blood Irom the system,
it has no equal. It has never failed to eflect a cure,
tone and strength to the system debilitated
>y disease.
Its wonderful eflect uj>on these complaints is surprising to all. Many have been cared by the VK.GET1NE who have tried many other remedies. It
cad well be called

{living

THE GREAT

BLOOD
H.B.

An

walk,

we

Headache, Dizzi-

PURIFIED.

PREPARED

the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy.
Ordinance relating to the construction of
Sidewalks.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council of the city ot
Portland, in City Couucil
assembled, as follows:
Section 1. The Commissioner ot Streets is authorized, tinder the direction and subject to the approval
ot the Committee ot the City Council, called the
“Committee on Streets. Sidewalks and Bridges,”
to construct without notice, sidewalks or
footways,
laid with brick or flag stones, with suitable
curbs,
on any street or portion tberot, where such sidewalk
be
and
tor
that purpose may cause
may
necessary;
the curb to be set at any time pievious to the construction of the walk.
Section 2. When sidewalks are constructed under the provision ol the preceding section, one-hall
the cost thereof shall be assessed on the adjacent lots,
and the cost ot the curb and cost ot the paving ol the

ui

Scrofula, Scrofulous 12 urn or, Cauccr,Cancerous Humor, Ery sipclas, Canker, Suit
Rheum, Pimples and Humors on ike
Face, Ulcers* Cougks and Colds,
Rrouehitis* Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Pains in the Side,
Dyspepsia,Constipation,
Costlreness, Piles*

•

THEY ARE NOT A VILE I AN OY DRINK,

wa

I b ood, such

—

California

Bitters ?

BY

STEVENS,
Boston,

M

«.r

kinds

Mtcamcr Kllu
'wil1
,lcav« Trunltliu -%’harf
1
every ues<lay, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 a m
tor Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, and
Augusia ’and
other
on the
>

_J“ue

10-atl'___PORTLAND.
Portland & Kennebec R. R-

Stammer

...

Kennebec.
landings
Returning leave Augusta at 8 a. m. every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Freight received iu Portland Monday. Wednesday

Arrangement. May. •*», |*,70.
Passenger tra its leave Portland daily

and Friday irom l to 5 P. m.
Fare to Bath, 75 cts., Richmond $1.00:
$1.25; Hallowell $1.40; Augusta, $1.50.
For lurther particulars apply to JOHN
Agent, Franklin Wharf.

Bath, Lewlst .n and Augusta at 7.10

A.

M.

M., 5.15
Leave for

Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville *
Skowhegan and Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning train from Augusta tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowhegin, at 9.00

Newport,

Dexter and

C0[“

MONDAY; JUNE 13th,

Running

as follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st u.r
at 9 and "J l'2 A- M

BaHgor.

andTandS U?p! jf!‘JtolaUli*

9MA.u*&aw£Tg'‘l8,andfor

Bath, Lewiston, &c., arriving

at

11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25 cents.

Augusta

myl6d2m

Steamship
Steamships

FOB EL

DORADO.

Steamer-will tail
dPR‘‘.p,Plc,t OKANT,” in BOLIVIA,
The

for
via
the 10th

Amazon and Purus, on
of August, and wilt make the passago
out in 22 Hays. The grant lies across the navigable
southern iributaries of the Amazon; adjoins tbe rich
gold placer and gold and silver quartz region of
Boliviu, and tbe diamond region of Brazil; comprises
one ot tbe best
agricultural regions in the world;
baa an even and delightful climate, and good drainage. Cabin Fare by this steamer. $123 or $100, U.8.
coin or its equivalent, according to location uf
Each seterths. Children under 12, half price.
tler who goes by this steamer will receive 320 acres
land, Fuee. Hereafter this steamer will connect at
steamers
Para, mouth of the Amazon,the withofthe
each month,
23d
which fail from Now York on
and $80
will
be
$130
the
Cabin,
which
by
passage
Steerage, gold. Apply to A. D. PIPER, at Henry
W. Peabody <& Co.’s, 11 Liberty Square, Boston,
or to BARER & HURLBUUT, 41 South Street,

'^JtUJBrnvers

fold

New York.july4d*w3w

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

baud and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK.
For Sale by

(lone with dis

Wharf and Dock, Fiist, corner of E Street. OIBoe
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
mriodlyr

Line.

of this

Line sail lrom end
Wharf. Boston, TUESFRIDA YS for NORFOLK
■EHflRbund BALTIMORE.

Steamshipa:—

“William Lawrence Capt. Wm A. ITallctt
Anpold” Capt. Solomon Howes.
Capt. Ceo. H. Halle It.
Vl!},a™ Kennedy,”
McClellan”
Capt. Frank M. Howes.
from Norfolk t
u-fStEH
^warded
Washington
**
by Steamer Lady ot tlio Lake.
from Norf°tk to Petersburg and
Itichmond,,by river °r rail; and by the Fa. a* Tenn

L. L. LINCOLN, Snpt.
maj23tt

over ihe
and Ho,l
note It. Jt. to all points in Aorth and South ('nrn)inn
“•t0

‘“““"“J

%££,*%:*“■
Tlirough rates
to

Reduced Rates.

given
South and West.
Fine Passenger aeco- lodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals $15.00:
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours
For further information
apply to

gijpiF For California.
Orerlaad Tia. Pacific Hailraad.
Or by Steamer via* Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for *ale at REDUCED

E.

time to

SAMPSON, Agent,
Wharf, Boeton.

june-tf_3:1 Central

RATES, by
W. I>. LITTLE At
CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwlwis-tostf_491-2 Exchange street

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

GRIND TRUNK

ALDKN winchkniJACM, Master,will leave the
west side of Atlantic
Wharf,
foot of India Street,
■■■
.■
every
SATURDAY at 6 o’clock A. M. tor Damariscotta,
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock A.
M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Rbtubnixg—will leave Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, and Waldoboro* evertJ
THURSDAY at 6 o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on day? previous to sailing.
For further particulars inquire of
HARRIS, ATWO* *D & CO.,
mr23dttlft Commercial St.

•V

First Trip

CANADA.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On ami alter Monilav, June 13,1870,
Train, will ran as
train
at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping
Express
at all stations between Portland and South
Pan.,
and at Bryant’s Pond,
NorthumBethel,

DEBm

iSEH

lolfowe:

tiorham,

beriand and North Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.
Cars on this train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting with Through Express
trains west.
Express Train (or Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (Stopping at air Stallone) Tor Island
Pond, connecting with night mall train lor Quebec,
Moutreal and the West, at 1.25 P M.
Accomodation tor South Purls and Intermediate
stations at 6.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will

arrive

as

Mt.

Desert

Tar.day

lsl£

Uorham,

Betuniiiig(wi]l leave Machiasport every IVloDda v
S

the abc re-named

landings.

permit)

For turlher particulars inquire of
BOSS & ST U KOI VANT.
179 Commercial Sheet,

e'«’»»re>.gA2,w’
INSIDE LINETO BANG0B.

dtf

& Portsmouth R. R.

Three Trips per Week.
OF
StjunerE.CITY
Dennison,

td > ivp

knilronii WhoW

■■aaMHerery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
Evening at 10 o’clock for Bangor, touchCamden, Belfast, Searsport,
Bui-ksport, Wlnlerport and Hampden!
leave Bangor, every fjllUM)AV
WEDNESDAY, ami FRIDAY, morning at C o’clock
touching at the above named landings.
h«
rt tFt° \ 'v? V
Vi111 ‘C a 1 ars Squire of ROSS Sc STURFRIDAY

1 __w>

L"B ,at„ "ock'»“<l,
Sandy Point,

IB9H

land daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 A. M„ and 3.55 and 6.C0 r.v.
l-eavc Boston lor Portland at 1.30 A.
M., 12 00 M •
3.00 and 6.00 P. M.
Biddetord for Portland at 7X0 a. at.,-returning
at 5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. 51 2.30 and
M> anJ on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
St OaUO P. Hi
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Thursday, lliurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord.
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyjiort, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday ami Friday
& Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, .Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction.
Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence,
freight trains each way daily (Sumlavsexcepted).

DI\

WEEKLY

TiU)

>V hart

or

Galt’s

SATIRDAI,

B

4P*M. Pr,°r’8
eryTuestlay
Cabin passage,
state

Wh8tf' ,Iali'“’

«

with

Meals extra.

poTnts°Uih Uck8t*

Mills. Newnnrt

Atlantic

Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and
at 1 65 P*
M. Connecting with the EuropeanBangor,
& North Amen
Ameri-

Boom,

8T'

«i.OO
*

m*y be b:l<1

on

h-ard to above

particulars apply
Wliari, or

to

L. BILLINU3,*

J0HN

Nov 27-t!

R. R. lor towns north and east
train leaves Portland tor
Bangor
and
inu ,n
B
termediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate
stations is
duo lu Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and lrom Lewiston
and Auburn only at H.10 A. JJ.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec River, and Lagzage checked

Freight

BOKTEOUS, Agent.

FOR BOSTON,
The

...

M

7'.-eh

1

new

Lx et«H“'er8

aod

snnenor sea

going

-JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been f.tteil

i-v

great
JSSnEakSSi'11”**
number of

expense with a large
beautilul State Room.,
follows:
Heaving -Atlantic Wharf, Portlanu at 7aVi.w>b
Whar#> Bo>Jto11’ every dav at 7 o'clock p.’
M, (Sundays oxcenled.)
-111-nr,..,
will
run the

through.
UecltltfEDWIN NOYES, Supt-

Going West

season as

Freight.taken as uiunl.
U BlLLINU*. Agent.
May 1,1869-dtl
ITALL ltIVElt
LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Washlugton, and all tiie principal points
West, South and South-West,
VI* Tanntwn, Fall River and
Newp.rt,
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage cheeked
through and transferred in N Y lreo ot charge.
York trains leave (he Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
Mreets.daily, (Sundays excopted,las follows: at 4..’IO
PM, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
*bV?S'S.r trcamb0*‘ Train. which leaves Boston

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Host Beliable Routes I
THROUGH TICKETS
PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points

leave

will

everv

at 4 P. III., tor Haliiax
direct,
making close connections wiih the Nova Scotia Kail
way
Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow aud pic-

can

are

LINE.

Steamships CHASE

CARLOTTA

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

IfYou

or

g wK?™**'*1 U8“8r*1
Halifax^Nova Scotia,

For

PonT,.AM.AprnC28fmHoASE'Su|ierimLll<1r,|t'
Maine Central Railroad

lor

AM, 17J) Commercial isr.,

PortlaudAprU

o

Mf'iKg!
Leave
Waterviile Kendall’s

RICHMOND
Master, win
L, *! uYlL Si"

>^2: afcflRWilllam

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.
PiCfiP'Vr’PD

unlock,touch!,“Yt

E*r Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight lor the
landings on Penobscot Hirer, Us tar ns the ice wiM
to he re-shipped at Stockland
by Sanford’s

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

rsanaDnpv

.ad

ridny firentnu, at 10 o’clock
arrival ot Steamboat Ex pres** Train from
Boston,’
Mac lasport touchingat Rockland,
Castine, Deer
Sedgwick, Alt Desert, Millbrldge and Jones*

YP0*?’Director.

Porllaiid,Saco,

Machias

_and

or on

The Company are not responsible lor
baggage' o
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persor■1) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ot
One passenger for
every Ratio additions I value.

From

—

The favorite steamer LKWISTON, Ohas.
Master, will
leave Hailroadpeering,
Whari. foot ol State

From Bangor at 2.00 PM.
From Montreal, Quebec and Oorham at 2.25 P ill
Accomodation from South Tatis, at 7.30 r. M.
Sleeping Care on all night Trains.

»

Hea»h-

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

lor

jit Sir "rBH
Local Superintendent.
BAJLMYf
Portland, June 6,1870.

9.

SlMI.llKR ARBAftOEMENT.

follows:

From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.

Commencing April
Steamer«Chn».

RAILWAY

Alteration ot Trains.

in

the WEST, SOUTH AN» NORTH-WEST, furnishrate., with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,

W. D. LIT'TLB K CO.. A.rwle.
Mar 24-dtt

PORTLAND(ROCHESTER R.R

3.JO P hi, connecting at Fall River with
the
and magnifleeiit steamers
I’UOVIDXSCE. Cant.
Br'*TOL’ Capt. A. Simmons.S™n’on8’
Tbeso steamers are the lastest and most reliable
at

new

SUMMER
nui«FUfln

ARRANGEMENT.

On anil

n

ft or

MaikI.w

dm. n

sewn

MTMWli trains will run as lollnw.r
JPassenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred and intermediate Statioas, at 7.1;
A. M, 2.45 P.M.
Leave Portland lor Saco Elver at G.ir. P. M.
Leave Alfred lor Portland ami intermediate stations at» 30, A. M.
River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

^

«rn Boats and Railroad Lines from
Now York going
West aud South, and convenient to tho
Caliloruia
Steamers.
“To Bhippera of
this Line, with
Freight.”
its new and extensive depbt
accommodations inBotton, and large pier in New York,
lor the
bnsiness ol the Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities lot
lieiglit and passenger business which cannot he earpassed, b reight always taken at low rates ami tor-

Leav^Saco

train with passenger ear attach
Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as tollows:
At Gorham tor Souttt
Windham, Windham
Hill, North Windham, While Rock, ami Sebago
lake, daily.
At Gorham lor West Gorham, Standish,
Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton, LovelL

Freight

warded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about I
A M. ireight leaving New Yotk
reaches Boston on
the following day at 0.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply as the
company s otticc at No 8 Old State House, ebruer of
Washington and State streets,aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, cornerol South and Kneelaud streets, Boston.
Steamers le'ave Now York dally, <=undav« excen.
;'or,,,

eil leave Allred for

Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebnrg, Conway, Bartlett,

Jackson, Limington,Cornish, l'orter, Freedom,Madisou and Eaton N IT., daily.
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
Sotilli Linnngton, Llmington, daily.
AtCentie Waterborough Station for Limerick,
Newflelu, Parsonstielil and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough lor
Limerick, Parsons-

field, daily.

At Alfred lor Sanford

(Little ltlvcr Falls),
ter and Rochester.

anon

A sit
April

OB

H,T">^ITaSSSi

mUStErm.
tA*o.

Suivkkrk, Passenger

and

Ficiebt Agent.

JAMMI.FISK, JH., Piesldcnt
NS’ WBr'ngl"* uir*,I,or Namiganbett
Co
NovSdljr
M

It

siMims

Slcamshtp

Corner Sprlngvnle, K. LebSo. Lebanon, E. Roches-

International Steamship Gc.

,.,„THOS-<iUINBYi Superintendent.
dtt

28,1870,_

KnMporl. Calais and St. John.

Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s
Through Line
TO

DiEby,\Vlndsoi

CALIFORNIA,

A;

Hnllfltx,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TOUCHINO AT MEXICAN PORTS
Aad Carrying ibe United Staten Mails

THKHK fKIPS J?KK WEEK,

Fares
Steamships

on

On ami alter Monday, July 4th
tbe Steamers of this line will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot of Slate St

Greatly Reduced.
the

Connecting on

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

‘every

the

Pacific with the
COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

CHAOXCY

and 8t. John.

Returning

same

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITY,

then

on

the

one

ot

the

°

J»nl3ti

49) Exchange St., Portland
Natltc,

The Carriers ol the rRKgg” are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the
week, under any cirODinstances. Persons who are, or have been, receivPress” in this
tug the
manner, wlil center Slavebry leaving word at his office

ey-

.ITW received ou

j^i-3t-ijnl'

Maine

Steamers lor South Pacific and Ck'tk ai AmkiiiPorts. Thoseoltlio oth touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan anil China, Slcamer AMF.RIOA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladles anil children without male protectors. Baggage received on tlie dock Ibe day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
wlio preter to semi down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Mcdicino and
attendance freo.
can

For freight or passage tickets or further informaapply at the company's ticket office on tlie
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F R
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England
C. L. BARTLETT & CO

leave St John ami East port
1

on

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, tl.ence bv rail to
Windsor and Halifax, and with the r. ,v j| a 1! ill
W:'V tor Shediac amt intermediate stations
with Rail and Steamers lor Charlottetown j> p ami
|

Company's Steamships Ironi Panama lor SANFRANC1SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with

tion

and

stations.

preceding Saturday,) tor ASPINWALL,

connecting, via. Panama Railway, with

will

days.

Monday, Wednesday
“ 6 K M- ,or

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, i°r St. Andrews, and Calais, and with
N. B. & 0. Railway lor Wood block aim
Houlton

NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN AGE,
NORTHERN LIGHT,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, etc.
One of tbo above largo ami splendid Steamships
will leave l’ler No. 42, Nortii River, loot ot Canal St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the C>tb and 21st ol every
month (except when (hosedays tall mi Siuntuv. and

HARD PINE FLOORISB AND STEP.
BOA RDM.

Children 15

Central
and

—

HENRY

340 Acre. »f l.nn.l, and Pn»age lo ii, for
SlOO or 9143.

island
tsiar.u.

C61lta-_JunOif
Norfolk and Baltimore and Wa?Lineton D. 6.

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all Stations on
tuts hue, striving earlier than
by any other line.
Trains are supplied with ltelrigerator
„I^Thcso
Cars, which enables dealers in Fresh Meats, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in
good order in tbe hottest or weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath lor Wiscassct, Damariscotla. Warren, Waldeboro", Thomaston aad
Gardtuer lor Aina, Newcastle, &c.Rockland, daily.
Augusta for
Windsor. Liberty and Belmst. Vassalhoro’
lor Ea at
uml North Vassal boro’and China.
Kendall’s Mills
for Unity. Plslion’s Ferry tor Canaan.
Skowhegan
tor Norndgewock. North
Anson, New Portland, Solon, Athens and Harmony, daily.
For Brtdgton.
I hp Knrlra nml ATnnaol.n ./l I nlet. T..'

Augusta, May 18, 1870,

Por'bBdat

LeavoCushing’s Island, touching at Teak’s

leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10

tor

BLAKE *
Jua22tf

AtiSfem^h^pVto®"'"'
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

,!ofton ot 12 00 M. con.
-3*N.?£n.itrai“,lei!.vi?g
p
t,a‘“ at Portland lor Lewtltn-S £*«!
Bath t^e.Si1B
and Augusta.
iston,
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o’clock P M. trains tor Portland, arriving same erening, can on the following morning, taku a passenger
train

tiardimr

For the Islands.

Alteraoon Express trom Augusta lor Portland and
Boston leaves at 3.15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.S0 A M,
from Boston Sc Maine or Eastern Railroad
Depots,
connects at Portland with the 12.43 P M train for
0,1
^ne* connecting at Brunswick
with
Androscoggin Railroad tor Lewiston, Karmington and stage l ine to
Rangeley Lake; at KendalPs
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Pittsfield,

ss.

Price $1,25. Sold by all Druggists.
Entered according to Act ot Congress, in tbe tear
1810, by H. It. Stevens, in the Clerk’s Office ot the
District Court of tbe District o» Moseacbusetta.

STETSON & POPE,

»U
PRINTING.
hr patch At* Prea Office.
POSTER

*—■**■«

WOOD, Agent,

173 Fore anil 1
Kxeltnuge Mts.,

the

restoring

Pub4w

k

Portland and Kennebec Steamer!

ed at the lowest

Great History of the War is now ready. Agents
wanted. Send tor circulars, with terms and a full

T»_ ■_J...

Portland, J,n„ 20, 1870.

with time tables, and all necessary
be procured at the

can

on

at tlie upiier wftart' at Millbridge.
Conveyances will be lound at Millbridge on the
arrival cf the steamer leaving here
Tuesday evenings, to take passengers to Machine and oilier
towns east.
For tardier particulars inquire ot
ltoss & STURDIVANT, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Ucn’l Agent.
W
■»«*.

Fall River Steamers Bristol anil
Providence,or by tbe Springfield and tbe Shore.

Purely Vegetable.

A.H.STEPHENS

description of the work. Address, National
ishingCo., Boston._
jul2

»>“'

a»'J to
tho^*8
Southern Mail Route,

WORLD.”

THE SECOND lOblltlE UE

Vineqar

over

Great

the

tlia

vonil Millbridge. Mercbaiils having g.w,|a go be„B„a
by the Lewislon to be landed cast ol Millbridge
win1
Wl
*
ship tbe same on Friday evenings.
®>r Millbridge and vieiniiy bad better bo
sent by 1 uosday’s boat as on tliat trip she will
,,,

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
for Auburn and Lewiston

JOTJUDAINy

PROPBIETOR

Over One Thousand Illustrations.
The largest,
best sell ng, and most attractive subsciii>tiou book
ever published.
Send lor circulars, witu terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
41) Broome street, N. Y.
“In.!ill:?

Dr. J.

South

Tuesday Evening

On ami alter

»

fastest lines running

and

al!po?nua^artJa,'a0'':- lh7,#. '"esJo

B
a.

on

DODD’S NERVINE.
Sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.

OF THE

how Restored!

Just published, in a sealed envelope.

Notice I

(until iurtner notice,
^3^*B2Stli lust.,Lewiston,
going east
S^j^EffSteamer
■^MWMeach
1 uesday evening will not

■ ■

Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable In all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an pan of the country, with toll directions

by addressing
janl.l8fifid&w.

Steamboat

w-9* “»kln‘XSS^-io-r’*’y "leBe tonlta.
all points

especial accommodation.

a new

What brings the wile and mother up?
Wliat strengthens feeble curly head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?

8 P K C I A L

W«»”rwt'mC8t reli:ll|le,

There are many men whe die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cauae, which la the

Parisian Gallery ofAnatomy,Boston,
edition of his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

IT

HOI FOR THE WESTl

I.ulte Mha.-e and
Michigan No.lbern and
■ euii.ylvnutn
Central Itnm,

•ace.

Difficulties. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 34
Platt St., New York, Sole Agents tor N. Y.
my30

tksPabU;.

Every intelligent ana thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
mlttl; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pur|*#T sg to be the best in the world,
which are not oni,;
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate ab*; : l be particular in selecting
h<s physician, as it is a lamentable yet Incontrovertible fact, that m&Ev syphilitic patients are made miserable w*th run.'d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians la general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best sypkilogradheis, that the study and management cf these come
dlainte should engross the whole time of those who
would he competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to m?khimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dasgeroui weapon, the Mercury.

WAXTED

June27-d2w
No

CostlBB to

IIoiv

Bankers,

No. 14 Nassau Street.

ewr.

T

*ti a,n»; Rd,

OYER THE

T v the utmost confidence by the afflicted,
hours ilatly, aod from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. ** addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible Tice of self-abasa.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gitab▲n/keino a Cure ik all Cask;*, whether of
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per"
foot and pbrmaxicxt curb.
He would call the attention, of the afflicted to the
act of toe long-standing and well-earned reputation
nrniefclag euffleier t assurance of his skill and sue-

In

the Couniv
y ot

following list ol Taxes on real estate of non
resident
owners in
the town of Yarmouth for
the year 1869, in bills committeil to I) L
Mitchell, Collector ol said town, on the second dav of
July, 1869, has been returned by lilm to me
as remaining
unpaid on the 11th dav of AnHl
1870, by his certificate ol that date, and now remain
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it tho saiil
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury ot the said town, within eighteen months

Great Reduction

Imported direct from Paris by
»1.
G.
PALMER,

fel2fj-2aw26t&law39t-Jy

aprl8t_

COOLIDGE.

Second. That the name of the general partner is
Davis W. Coolidge, and that the place ot his residence is Portland, in the County of Cnmberiand, in
the State of Maine; that the name of the special
partner is Avery Piunier. and that the place ot his
residence is Boston, In the County of Suffolk, in the
State ol Massachusetts.
Third. That the business to be transacted by the
partnership, is a general Commission Business, and
that the amount of Capital contributed bv said
special partner is Fifteen Thousand Dollars, f $1*5.000)
Fourth. That the partnership Rio commence on
the first day ot June, A. D. 1870, and cease on the

CUNNINGHAM,

Made Boots,

TURNER BROTHERS,

by certify,

FRANCIS B. BARR,
Committee on New Streets.

French

_KDWlR HADLE?"

ousetI4',,on-

J. M. BATCHELOR.

The undersigned, Avery Plumer and Davis W.
Coolidge, having formed a limited partnership, here-

JEWELRY

j

marketed.
\Ve hare been thoroughly posted in regard to tbo
road troni the start, have
'closely inspected it from
time to time during construction, and being lamiliur
wit'i the wealth and resources of the country, the
responsibility and integrity of the oilicers and directors ot the company and the present
earnings of the
road, it is with pleasure that we recommend the
bonds as one of the cheapest and safest investments
m the market, sure ot a
high standard among the
best railroad eecuritks in the
country.
All marketable securities received in
exchange at
market rates. Bonds delivered to all points
FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

SOUTHARD,HUDSON &. CO.,
j
litis day dissolved by mutual consent.
WM. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.
The Flour Commission Business will l>e continued
by Wm. L. Southard, at the old place, 52 Commercial Street, Boston.
Boston, June 1st, 1870.
junl8*3w

BEN’J KINGSBURY, Jr.,
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD,
JAMES BAILEY,
ISAAC JACKSON,

For Sale.
STORE; stock and fixtures; 4 years*
lease. Rent only $300. No bonus. On one ot
the principal streets in Boston.
Plenty of Watch,
Clock and Jewelry repairing.
Very rare chance.
Price $1000. J. L. GREELY. 75 Court St., Boston.
Jy9eod2w

sned to the Danville, Urbana,
Bloomington, and
Pekin Railroad, now merged into this
road, making
the loan only $3,000,009, over half
of which has been
sold %n Europe and this market.
The balance wc
offer at 90 and accrued interest.
At tliis low price
the bonds, being so amply secured, will be quickly

is

fay

warned?’

TOTAL ISSUE, $5,000,000-$2,000,000 of which
placed in trust-with the Farmers’Loan and Trust
Company to redeem and cancel $2,000,000 bonds is-

are

THEtirmot

•*«?*

Agents

Coupons Payable April and
October, Free of Tax.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the

(fay

Simple, cheap

Company

Dissolution l

City ot Portland.

USE.

which runs northwest COO miles to Fort
Dodge,Iowa.
A very large business will be done with this
line.
At -Janvilie it connects by rail with Toledo on lake
hrie. A map will show all these to be
imporvery
tant connections in making
through lines over this
route.
%
The loan is placed beyond any contingency by the
present earnings /rom local traffic on one hundred
and eighty miles, which must
necessarily be doubled
when the trains run through.
juc MHmus arc convertible at
the option of the
holder into stock at par at
any time, which add
f**©#tly to their value. They may be registered at
the Farmer’s Loan and Trust
if desired.

$50

J. BARBOUR lias retired from tlic
firm ot J. Sc C. J. BARBOUR. All debts due
and liabilities ot the old firm prior to
July 1, 1870,

Western Lands.

In prices ot clensing and repairing
than ever. I shall cleanse
Coats (or
Pants lor
Vests for

terminus, connections arc made with
Peoria, Quincy, Keokuk, Burlington anl Omaha.
At Bloomington, with the Illinois Central
Road,
western

Agents,
Dissolution.

Jun20eod*eow7w

je28td

01
a.

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June 15th, 1870.
Junl8d2m

the city.

and sample stocking tree. Address
ting Machine Co. .Bath, Me.

"Sam’l

INSfore

on

examination will be lie!d in Adams Hall, on tlie first
day of the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight
o’clock A. M.

loca
Several
centrally located.
Also over 800 feet
frontage on the new marginal street; some ol it
fronting the deepest water in the harbor, and atlording the best and most convenient bites lor wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
be had in the city.
A large portion of the above
property will he sold at the low price ot lour (4) cents
per superficial loot and upwards. With the increased demands tor additional railroad facilities tor the
new
ruaus now in progress, ana the
prospective
growth ol Portland, it is believed that a safer and
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 05 North Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.

everything.

rpcplve

ondinqlilro

College.

examination lor admission will be held
T1IE first
Adams Hall,
Friday
Commencement
Great Bargains in Real Estate week,
July 15th, at eight o’clock
m.. The second

tinue said Ash street.
Also i ursuant to an order of the City Council said
Committee will meet at Fish Point on Saturday
the !> h day of July inst.. at 4 o’clock P M, to hear
all parties interested, and then determina aud
adjudge whether
convenience requires that
Marginal street should be laid out from D street to
Commercial street, and also to extend East Commercial street irom D street to Fish Point, and il
they
shall so adjudge,will then and there lay out the same
aud fix tbe damages as provided by law.

TWICE THAT NUMBER WILL BE REQUIRED
to carry coal on completion of the remaining link.
From the present earnings on 190 miles it is Bate to
assume that the LOCAL BUSINESS ALONE
.WILL BE AMPLE NOT ONLY TO PAY THE
*UT
JJ1VIDENOS
ON THE STOCK!.
In addition to the population and wealth of the
country and all that is necessary to support a firstciass rotd and make it a profitable investment
through local traffic, it forms a grand central trunk
l'ne lor through business not sui passed by any road
of equal lengfli In the West.
At Indiana pblis itconnec shy main lines with the
cities ot Columbus, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
and with the Pennsylvania Central, Baltimore and
Ohio and other important railroad lines,
At Pekin,
the

Boston, Ma*s., or

dtl.

Bowdoin

In tbe City ot Portland.

villages

demonstrate.

Augustine’s School for Boys,
AGENTS—To sell
WANTED
SEWING MACHINE.
No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.
“Elastic Lock
and

Trinity Term llrgina April 23th.

1,500,000 feet of Lands and Flats

cities, inrgo

Besides the large agricultural productions ot tliia
section the manufacturing interest is very extensive
in the large towns and is rapidly increasing.
The coal mines at Danville on this line are extensively and profitably worked, and FURNISH BUSINESS FOB OVER THREE HUNDRED COAL
CARS on this line at present, and MORE THAN

jy7-4w

April It, 1870.

Committee will meet at tbe junction of Congress and
Lowell streets on Friday the 8th
day of July
Inst., at 4 o’clock P. M., to hear all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires that any part ot Congress street
west ot Lowell street be
discontinued, and if
they shall so adjudge, will then and there discontinue that part ol Congress street.
Also pursuant to an order oi the
City Council, said
Committee will meet at the junction on Danforth
and West Comm ercialet, on
Friday, the 8th day ol
July inst, at 3 1-2 o'clock P M, to hear all parties interested and then dettwmino and
adjudge whether
public convenience requires that Danforth street
should be extended a round the base ol JBiamhall’s
Hill, across Congre s and Portland streets, and it
they shall so adjudge, will then and there lay out
the same, and fix the damages as
provided by law.
Also pursuant to an order of tbe
City Council, said
Committee will meet at tbe junction of Ash Street
and the Western Promenade, on
Friday, the 8th clay
of July inst, at 3 o’clock PM, to hear all
p; r»ies interested, and then determWie and adjudge whether
convenience requires that Ash street, extendpublic
ing across the Arsenal lot be discontinued, and if
they shall so adjudge, will then and there discon-

West,

the numerous
ot these counties

as

m

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing,

ON

peering

twenty miles of the track, there is a population of
about six hundred thousand.
It nns-es through the countiea ol Marion Hendricks, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren and Vermillion, in the Stato of Indiana, and Vermillion
Champaign, DeWitt, Piatt, McLean and Tazeweli
counties, in Illinois, on the line of the old emigrant
state road which was laid out in the best portion ot
those States before the time of railroads, waa then
the main line of Western travel, and consequently
became more thickly settled than any other sections

EDUCATIONAL.

St.

ot

reo’nlre

Feb 19 dtf

Cedar street. Also, goodhouse to let corner of
Mayo and Lincoln street,
junllcodtf
M. G. PALMER.

j^AMLY
FfcRKnits

on

I'l U('r «*

lm

charges,

access

a

jun28

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gcnlleman aud wife. Apply at 141 Oxlord St.

BOSTON.
niakiiieJt'onfi^of’lY8 remodeled its Banking-House,
ot
In the Vl y,"wm
a,nd «°"yeDi®,,t
posits, discount nroin^t I ,“?c‘T *"
dal
sell Bills
London.Dhblto p^i“e7’ btly a,ld
Franktbrt-on-the-Main, and ’ad itbo^“'’ieidlm:
Europe, Asia and Airica, and issue Letters
tor travelers (which will te lionoredln
any p?,,
world,) upon tbe most lavorable terms?
would do well to apply before
engaging elsewhere1
ing^mport •°,1StHI!t y receirin" let,crs ot tlio lolfow-

to

To Let,

ebaae a pleasant country home. Price $0000, which
Is much less thon the cost of the
buildiugs. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me
HOBSON.

Jr™

Non..41 and 43 Silntc Street,

rooms

required.__

cleansed cheap, and with my usual
£J!!i!f?«i?arincn*8
promptness. Second-hand
clothing for sale at lair
1
04 Federal Street,
iiS*
william brown.

METROPOLIS,

AND ROOMS.

Boarders Wanted.

Country Seat tor Sale.

JAMES

graved wrapper, with fac-simile ot my
Chemical

Warehouse,

A

about seventy-liva acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung frees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,tbe only one in tbe vicinity, and one trom which
tbe town buys largely. Situated so near Portlaud,
upon tbe main road Irom tbe country to the city,
this tarrn efters inducements such as lew others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either lor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
O. & L. P. WARREN,

and Chemical

N°ne are Genuine unless done
up ia ateel-en.

In

kw

Offered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook, ibrce and liaif miles Irom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot

^

public

Pbic E—$ 1.25

Address H. T. HELM

a

tlic subscriber has
,Bive.">that
been duly appointed
N°i?!.2EH„iherPby
Executor of tho Will of

THE

exterminate

the sjstem diseases arising from habits of dis-

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU 1] the great

/^Pd
usjxstorquve

Druggist.

OF

Rose WAsn will radically

proved

WANTED.—A

pursuant

affect the bodily health and mental
p owers.
All the above diseases require theald of a Diuretic.

14

JJANK

the decline or

or

to

evidence oMts

prepared rr
J. C. «IB *
CO., tawrll,

Practical

suppression of Customary Evacua-

diseases,

one? t rendu?) with
prehensions or Dears, or a,w
of
symptomatic of Weakness, will flnSeialrectlon8
relief and
ate

BOLD BY-ALL
.DRUGGISTS

Retention,

The reader must be aware
that, however slight
may he the attack of the above
it is certain

of tho system.

dent, Sleepless,

»r.

or

and Gout, when

are

convincing

Chlorosis,

diseases ot these orgin*, whether
existing in male or

-Tg^sfeiasssaisisR:
upon trial.

•

change of life.

Use

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
arc cured by it,
though a long time is required lor
su hduing these obstinate
maladies by any medicine
But long continued use of tins medicino
will cure
tho complaint. Ueucorrhaea or
Whites, Uterine
are
comDiseases,
?nd and ultimately cured by
monly soon relieved
its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directurns for each case are found in our
Almanac,
supplied gratis.

power

ensnes.

Ervslnelas

Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Epilepsy, Keurafaia,

Those who

or

in

as

all complaints incident to the sex,

or

Rheumatism

insanity

treatment

tions, Ulcerated or febirrus State of the Uterus,and

Head, Ri%awom,’
IZrt*™ %heu,2’ Scald
and other eruptions
*?,Ear*<
more concealed forms, as
Heart Disease, lift,
'■th® various Ulcerous
lar and nervous systems.

no

peculiar to Females, is unequalled by any

Palnluluess,

or

or

If

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract of Buchu, In affections

disorders,whichwereag-

Rose

WANTED.

LADY in every Town in the
Slate of Maine t.n PtlTlonaa top o now Afnrlteql
work entitled “ Wcmnu nud her
Thirty lfenra
Pilgrimage*” A book ot great value to to every

Medicine to strengthen and

TRACT BUCHU invariably does.

other

Anthony’s Eire,

of

the Cor-

on

Jnn9dlm

Farm tor Sale.

alarming symptoms, among which will be found,
Indisposition to Exertion, Boss of Memory, Wake-

ability

A OENT(» WANTIS1>-($10 PER DAT)—by

BOSTON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

ap29eod3m#Commercial Street.

most

Chemists, Ninth

..

w.imaninthe Country.
Address, H.A.McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.
.iun20d&w3m

many of the
ted house lots to be had in
EMBRACING
store lots

Firm of Powers & Weightman,
Manufacturing

recommended to do

Commercial and New Centre Streets.
r. itlcnardson & Co.’s
formerly occupied oy
Foundry is for sale, and presents a tempting opportunity for investment. This lot contains about
12,000 feet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire of
E. E. UPHAM, at UPHAM & ADAMS,

his character and

enterprise.”

well

_

Cottage House tor Sale

acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helm bold; he

occupied the Drug Store opposite

can come

family at Gorham Village.
Apply at this office.

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons rapacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
■ rates ot
freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vinalliavcn.
Portland, April 2,1870.
apldtf

Jun24d&wtl_JOSEPH

Novembkb 4,1851.

a

Vessels Wanted.

THE

HELMBOLD,

who

Mass.jnn9dlm

estate of the late Dr. John Milliken, situated
in Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles trom
Portland,
and five from Saco, one and oue half miles from Old
Orchard Beach, and one-half mile from the West
Scarborough Station on the P. S. & P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, cut3
thirty tons of hay and is well stocked with choice
fruit trees.
The buildings consist ot a large
thoroughly built two story brick house, a good barn,
wood and carriage house, all in good repair.
A fine
stream of water Aowb through lire farm, with a tall
of more than lorty feel, affording a good mill privilege, and the best ol facilities lor the bretding of fish
On account ot its proximity to good markets, and
also to one of the tinest beaches in New England, It
oners a rare opportunity to
any one wishing to tiur-

respectfully,

jun7tt

WANTED

ner

■Desirable
I am, very

M.

iZjh„e„A!'ETtICAX KNITTING MACHINE Co.,

mrlfid&wtlSaccarappa.

feeling ol confidence,

a

THAT of

A.

AGENTS-To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licented, makes
the “Elastic Lock Stitch’’ and is warranted lor 5
All other machines with an
yeaTs. Price, $15.
under-feed sold tor $15 or less are infringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Lonis, Mo., Chicago, 111., Piltsburg, Pa., or Boston,

Jun24eod3w*

Land for Sale.
Splendid Lot of Land situated

with New, Fibst-Ulass Rolling Stock, consisting

25 Locomotives, 23 Passenger Coaches; 17 I!ag'-a»e
anil Express Cars; 750 Bi x. Sloek and Coal Cats and
more will be added as the wants of the road
The earning, are already Greatly in Excess
or' the
Interest on the Whole Issue of Bonps. The balance
twenty-five miles ot the division in Indiana, is nearly
all graded, with all the Iron on hand, and win be
completed without delay.
There a re thirty-six depots on the line, located in
cities and totrns that contain, in the aanreqale a
population of one hundred and ninety thousand
averaging over 920 to each square mile, within a
radius of half a milo ol the track; and within

and products

Wanted.

PURSUANT

fermentation ;upon

to prevent

Co.,

to a license from the Judge of Probate for Cumberland County, the undersigned
offers at private sale, the lot of land located ou the
easterly side of India street, between the Universalist Chnrch and the new Ward room, the same being
the estaih of the late Mary Robinson.
Said lot is
eighty feet front and the same in depth.
WM. L. JERRIS, Adm’r, de bonis non.

dark

a

plant that emits its fragrance;

a

purified and cured by it.
Scrofhlous affections and
gravated by the scrofttlous contamination until
they were painfhll7 afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution
and invites the attack of
enfeebling or fatal diseases
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Aimin'
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body?anti
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly devclon
into one or other of its hideous
either on tho
forms,
surface or among the vitals. In Hie
latter, tuberclcs may be suddenly
deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the
body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even w hen no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally find immediate
relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSApABlL-

SOLICITORS
between 9 and 11 o’clock

A

Portland, June 25,1870.

The constitution once nflected with Organic Weak~

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Wanted.
for a new Life} nsurauce Company’
Apply at 65 Exchange S
Merchants I.ile Ins^

GIRL

Two Good Lots for Sale.

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.

Tha bonds are in ilenominal ions ol $ 1.000 eac h
sc
cured by a first mortgage on 206 mile, ot road from
Indianapolis, Hie largest cily and most important
railroad ccnrre in tbo Stale pi Indian?, to the rile
u,y
of Pekin in Illinois.
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY MILES or
Ibo
Line are now in FULL OPERATION, and eonluncil

ot the

may14dtt

gin.

JiUCHU, Lotto Leaf, CU-

are

good .Bakers wanted at W. c. COBB'S

Bakery, Pearl si., Portland, Me. jc25lf

Brick House for Sale. A work in
apr26tl*_

1A

who is

man

Aildress, LOW, this office.

f|>HREE
X Steam

of Edward
ot H. J. Libby,

Jn-

Tbe

of the St Louis medical uni-

from

SALE J

or

good

Bakers Wanted.

two and one-half story brick dwelling;• house in ihe western part ol the city, cn the
ULline ot the street cars, thoroughly linished,
and in good repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated with a furnace, and supplied with an abundance of hard and soft water. The lot contain?
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it a large
part ot the price may remain for a term of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall,
ap!9dtt

-versity.
a

j}'6

for Casn

No. 146 Middle street.

<

John Wise, who made

Wanted.
work, by a young

CHARLES PAYSON.
juntitf

A Howe No. 24 Dantortli street,

New York, August 15lb, 1868.

al.

years was head

thoroughly

A N Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor
onr popular subscription works and
engrav**
ings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
jungm&wly2 Elm St., Portland. Maine.

For Sale or Lease.
LOT of land on Cross street. Enquire

Put-in-Bay.
Victor Hugo is unable to use his eyes.
Olive Logan had small audiences in ’Frisco.
Lake Michigan is two feet higher than usu-

gviVIUUlCUb)

1870._

CHEAP

Chase is at

KUV

a

jy8dl\v

"•

Lot oi Land, Store and House
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Knigbtville).
Call at the premises and inquire of
mar2dtfS B. CUMMINGS.

lie ns.

UI

to sell

Cash.

WANTED.

THREE

FOB

on that grave where English oak, and holly,
And laurel wreaths entwine,
Deem it not all a too presumptuous folly—
This spray of Western pine!

utuiuu

eight rooms

Choice Building Lots for Sale.
nice house lots on Elm street, 40x80 feet
Iront, one a corner lot, located between Congress and Cumberland streets. Apply lo
W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Bloch, next east ot City Hall.
Jun24 Sw*

opposite.
June C,

And

*»*

WANTED—Acjents

lor

domestic article, wanted iu every lamtlv. No
competition. Exclusive territory given. Business
very p easant. Agenis have sold 3 doz., netting S30
profit per day. One sold 350 in a small town, and
another 1000 in 5 towns; another 31 in
calling on 33
iamilics. Cost ot outfit $3. No danger of
imposiot
references
Send
tor
given.
;l!?n;wv .e?t
circular to
102 Washington st., Boston. Mass.
jy8d-2t
LITTLEFIELD & DAME.

subscriber oilers tor sale, the brick house No.
to
THE49Deering
street. Also several desirable lots
ASITUATION
willing to make himself useful.
*lw

is that camp! but lot its fragrant story
Blend with the breath that thrills
With hop-vines’ incense all Ihe pensive glory
That fills the Kentish hills.

Seven Per Cent, Gold Loan,

Carriage Wanted.
Carr>age, cheap
Addresst^?r*T8.eye(i
A99?1*
EUJiEtLA, this office.

House and Land for Sale.

Lost

Western Railway.

Jr81""___No 57 1-2 Myrtle st.

payment
Apply lo WM. u: JERRIS. Real Estate Agent.
Next cast ot City Hall.
Jun27d3w*

Lost is that camp, and wasted a'l its fire:
And he who wrought that spell?
Ah, towering pine and stately Kentish spite,—
Ye have one tale to tell 1

of

$3,700.

A Block of two New Houses.
$2200 each, located on Lincoln street, third

fir-trees, gathering closer in the shadows,
Listened in every sprav,
While the whole camp, wiln Nell" on English
meadows
Wandered and lost their way.

The

so in mountain solitudes—overtaken
As by some Bpoll divine—
Their cares dropped Irom them like Ike
shaken
From out the gusty pine.

BY

Lot 40C0 it.

iVo. 14 Preble Street,
Went the Prebl® Hour,
W' £Eiift Le Can be consulted privately, and al»

a

HA II ROADS.

MEDICAL B00M3 Great Reduction in Rates I

FBI VATE

-AND-

Wanted:

UUUHB8,

CAN BB VO'i ND AT Blit

BLOOMINGTON

young lady oi expeilence, 'situations in lamdies to dodrcss-moking, or plain s
wing
Address Ella E. Greene

Clark St.

on

A good two story FRAME HOUSE, convenient
for two tamilies, in good repair, located ou Adams
•treat. Only $1800.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.
Jy9-d3w

boyish fancy—1 >r the reader
ol them all—

And

HOUSE
and Brick Cistern.

B.

J.

DK.

INDIANAPOLIS,

PBosMo-_jungdlm

A nice BRICK HOUSE ou Middle st, in good repair and Viry conveniently located tor a man doing
business ou Commercial street; will be sold low.

And then, while tound them shadows gathered
taster.
And as the fire-light fell,
lie read aloud the book wherein the Master
Had writ of “Little Nell,"
Was youngest
But as lie read, from clustering
A silence seemed to fall;

ell-built BRICK

si

MEDICAL.

AGENTS-To sell tlie

WANTED

Sale!

for

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price, $25.
It
makes the “Lock Stitch” (alike on both sides) and Is
the only licensed under-feed Shnftle Machine sold
for less than $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson
Grover & Baker, and Singer & Co. All other under
feed Shuttle Machines sold for less than $60 are infringements, and Ihe seller and user liable to nrnse.
cution. Address JOHNSON, CLARK & CO
ton, Mass., Piltsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111.,or St.'Louis

JOHN J. W. REEVES.

Houses

’Till one arose, and from his pack’s scant treasure
A hoarded volume drew,
,, ,,
And cards were dropped Irom hands o. listless
leisute
To 1 ear Ike tale anew;

’twas

A Neat Cottage tor Sale.
noat and pretty cottage House belonging

lo
th' lato David Buxton, situated at No 8 Monument St, Munjoy, is ottered lor sale on reasonable
t rms. It has six rooms, nice cellar, excellent water, and is in g .od repair internally. Apply on the
premises, or to the undersigned at No. 496 CouzrAs
street.

Above the pines the moon was slowly drifting,
The river sang below;
The dim Sierras, tar beyond, uplifting*
Their minarets of snow:

Perhaps

WANTED

Hun

days

ol

tuiliiig 'until'
8TU

os

4

A^nt.

Bteamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Soiui-Wcekly
jk

Olrlgo aud
j—jpHa&St^cnuut
further notice,

Ty.1M1Leave
■

1MQECm35£s£Ej

I

Lino I

On aud alter the 18th Inst, tho fin*
Galt*

Franconia.
run

us

will

Inflow*;

Wharf, Portland, every
Monday hh«i Thursday, at 5 p. m., and leave
Pier 38 K. R. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The DirigoamJ Tran con la are titled npwith fine
accommodation* for passengers, making this tbo
most convenient and comfortable route lor travelers

between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $3. Cabin Passage $4,
Meal* extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Halil ix. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested to serul their trelpht to the Steamers
as early as \ i». m, on the
le^vc Fortland*]
days
For freight or passage apply to

they

HENRY FOX. Gaft’s Wharf. Portland*
J. F. AMES, Pier38 E. K. New York.
9-dtt
May

